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LEGISLATION
i

Premier’s Determined Effort to Overcome Ulster’s Opposi
tion Meets With Cold Re ception From Unionist Leader 
—Vote to Be Taken in C ounties Where Requisition is 
Presented.

Premier Borden Plainly Indi
cated That He Considered 
Broder’s Proposals Unwork
able —; Resolution. Was Re
ferred to a Special Commit
tee After Interesting Debate.

Chairman of School Board 
Left Meeting Called to Con-

hester Report bn 
Department —

sider Wine
Building 
Proposal to Resume Inquiry 

‘ Carried in His Absence.

LONDON, March 9.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—The house of 
commons was packed this afternoon and the prime minister, Right Hon. 
Herbert Henry Asquith, was loudly cheered on rising to make a statement 
upon the Irish situation on tjie second reading of the home rule bilL

The premier, after reviewtn^fche unsuccessful efforts *5 arrive at a 
compromise with their political-opponents by a series of conferences, said 
they had then come to the practical question as to how far exclusion could 
be adopted without violating the principles of either side, and they had come 
to the conclusion that the only way was to allow the Ulster counties them
selves to determine where they desired bo be excluded.

BARE majority to suffice.
Hie plan was that any county in the Province of Ulster was to he ex

cluded for a certain period if, on a poll being taken of the parliamentary 
electors of any county before the bill came into operation, a bare majority 
of votes favored exclusion. The said poll would be taken in the county if 
a requisition were presented signed by one-tenth of the electors and pre
sented within a certain time after the date of the passing of the bill. The 
persons entitled to vote were those entitled to vote at parliamentary elec
tions, and the questions put would be: “Are you for the exclusion of the 
county from the government of Ireland tor a period of years; or, are you 
against such exclusion?’ The poll would be taken by ballot similarly to 
parliamentary elections. If the poll resulted in flavor of exclusion, the 
county would be automatically excluded for a prescribed period.

In speaking of a “county,” he would include as separate counties the 
Boroughs of Belfast and Londonderry. He did not believe they could select 

than a county. The government, after much con- 
the period of exclusion should he six years from the

OTTAWA. March 9—The gallerlee 
were crowded this afternoon by ladles 
eager to hear the anticipated debate on 
Mr. Broder’s anti.cigaret resolution. 
But it was late in the evening before 
the member for Dundas obtained the 
floor, and In the meantime the house 
discussed the immigration question, 
the celebration of the semi-centenary 
of confédération, and the excessive 
subsidies granted to the Southampton 
Railway of York County, N.B.

Mr. Broder made a strong ease 
mgainst the deadly cigaret, and was 
warmly supported by Mr. Thornton of 
Durham and Hon. Frank Oliver. But, 
upon motion of the prime minister, the 
whole subject-was referred to a select 
committee of fifteen, to be hereafter 
appointed. Mr. Borden said that 
stringent legislation had been passed 
from time to time by parliament, but 
these laws, intended to prevent cigaret 
smoking by the immature, had not been 
Enforced, and it would b* worse than 
idle to encumber the statute book with 
Still more drastic legislation- Re said 
he had over and over again asked those 
Who urged prohibitory legisfatton to ex
plain why It was that the statutes al
ready in force were merely dead letters.

Laws Not Enforced. . .
Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York) said 

the solution of the -riddle was net far to 
seek. Parliament passed law» but took 
no steps whatever to' enforce them. H« 
agreed that it was idle for the Dominion 
parliament to pass laws unless apd

(Continued on Page 3. Cel. 2)

Chairman McTaggart of the board 
■of ,education broke away from the 
other members of the special building 
department committee of investiga
tion. He openly expressed regret that 
by his casting Vote he had enabled 
the committee td- be appointed. He 
voted nmfer a misapprehension of the 
resolution ’ calling for the committee 
as he overlooked ths instruction to 
investigate into the present conditions 
prevailing in the department. His 
intention was the appointment of a 
committee to deal with Judge Win
chester's report and Superintendent 
Bishop’» reply.

The committee opened fire yester
day afternoon by taking up Judge 
Winchester's criticism of the depart
ment for its lack Of system.

System Wee-Lacking. ' 
Chairman McTaggart said he ap

preciated the’ generosity of Supt. 
Bishop in trying to shield his assist
ant, Mr. Waste,;but he «(greed entirely 
with -the finding of Judge Winchester 
aa to the lack 6f system, and from the 
evidence ; the judge had stated the 
matter pretty fairly. Up to 1905 Mr.( 
Waste had been able to look after- 
matters to his charge pretty satisfac
torily. The bulidjjig. department’s 

SaSfBr then averaged $100,000 a 
K In consequence Supt. Bishop 

had developed a feeling of confidence

' (Continued• eh Page.7, Col. 3)

a more practicable area 
sidération, thought the* 
first meeting of Che Irito Legislature to Dublin.

Will Be Fair Teet 
Sir Edward Carson. "What happens 

at toe end of six years?
Premier Asquith replied that the 

government had taken ■ six years to ment 
insure that - before the period of ex*, 
elusion came to an end. and there 
should be ample time to tost toy expe
rience the actual working of the Irish 
parliament .They were mire 'also thAt 
before the period of exclusion ended 
therexsbûüld be a certain opportunity 
forithe electors .ofthe Untied Kingdom 
to pronounce whether .or not exclusion 
should come to an. end. (Cheers.);

Mr. Asquith showed toy examples
Z.......... T——-

that there must be two general elec
tions before the period of exclusion 
expired.- The government believed that 
that was a fair and equitable agree-

Will Be Little Changed.
In roply to . a question by Bonar Law, 

Premier Asquith sal-d they woqld-.com* 
in after six years Unless the imperii! 
parliament otherwise determined. He 
emphasized that the excluded areas 
during these six years would continue 
their representation in the house of 
commons 'exactly as now-, and they

(Continued on Psg» 10, Col. 4)
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THIRTY UVtSfROBABLY LOST 
IN ST. LOUIS QUB HOUSE FIRE

y<

t ;
Death List May Reach Thirty- Five — Seven Bodies Have 

Been Recovered arid Mor e Than Score of Guests Re
ported Missing —- Seven Storey Building Destroyed.

.41

T !
ST. LOUIS, March 9. — That from 

thirty to thirty-five guests of the Mis
souri Athletic Club perished in the 
flames that destroyed the building, this 
morning Is the belief of officers of the 
club tonight.

Seven bodies have been recovered, 
and from 23 to 29 occupants of the 
structure are still unaccounted for. At 
sundown tonight, firemen continued the 
search for bodies in the smouldering 
ruins under the glare of searchlights.

serious fire 
in the downtown district of St. Louis 
In eight days, and the most serious as 
to fatalities of any fire in the city’s his- 
tory. This fire completely wrecked the 
seven-storey building occupied jointly 
by the Missouri, Athletic Club and by 
the Boatmen's Bank, caused a property- 
loss estimated at half a million dollars, 
and by destroying the list of entries 
and other club records, 'forepd the 
abandonment of the intercollegiate 
track meet that was to have beert held 
in St. Louis under the auspices of the 
club next Saturday night

Cause a Mystery.
The cause of the fire still' was a mys

tery tonight. Reports that the blaze 
was accompanied by a terrific explosion, 
indicating that the fire was due to the 
eSoito of bank robbers trying to dyna
mite Into the Boatmen's Bank, were 
unconfirmed. Reports of explosions 
were denied by the nièht watchman of 
the bank. 1

In the vaults of the Boatmen’s Bank, 
which occupied part of the first floor 6f

the building, were more than $1,300,000 
In currency. The vaults were unharmed, 
the bank officials reported.

The bank opened at the usual hour 
this morning in temporary quarters a 
few blocks away.

False Returns and Padded Es
timates Alleged in Relation 

to New Brunswick 
Line.

Albert Daveley Ran Into Scav
enger Wagon on Motorcycle 

and Fractured His Skull 
—Condition Critical

z One Hundred Guests.
The number of guests who had rooms 

in the clubhouse, eitner permanently or 
for the night, was about 100. Many of 
these escaped, some checked out before 
the fire; others, it is thought, were not 
there when the flames broke out, 
wore injured in leaving the clubhouse, 
and the rest are listed among the dead 
or unaccounted for.

Dramatic escapes were numerous. One 
of the most spectacular was that of 
twelve or thirteen men who descended 
from a fifth floor window to the roof 
of an adjoining four-storey building by 
means of an Improvised rope made out 
of two sheets. One guest escaped by 
leaping over a chasm 10 feet wide to the 
roof of an adjoining building.

OTTAWA, March 9.—At the «venins 
sitting of the house Mr. Carvell of 
Carleton, N. B., brought to the at
tention of the house some curious 
facts in relation to a railway in York 
County, N. B.. 13 miles long, which 
cost about $12,000 per mile, or $156,- 
000. The promoters had Obtained 
$12,000 a mile In bond guarantee# from 
the legislature of New Brunswick and 
$64,000 in cash in subsidise. from tho 
Dominion Government. Thgy had, 
therefore, received from the two gov
ernments about $60.000 more than the 
road cost. He said that under the 
Dominion statute the road cofild not 
possibly have earned more than the 
single subsidy of $3200 a mile, yet ths 
double subsidy of $6400 a mite had 
been paid.

The statements were in main con
firmed by Col. H. F. MacLeod, the 
Conservative member from York, N.

: H- who said that the engineers of the 
railway department had been un- 

I doubtedly deceived by false returns 
: and padded estimates, 
j Hon. J. D. Reid, acting minister of 
railways, said that Mr. E. B. Johnson, 
the irjgiecting engineer of the depart
ment, had estimated the cost of con
struction at $191,000. Mr. Cochnuie, 
the minister, had undoubtedly relied 
upon this report, but in view of the 
serious charges made, a thoro invee-

Leader of Militant Suffragettes uiateiy? would be ordered 

Haled Off to Prison After 
Fierce Fight in Glasgow 

Hall.

WMle ridtogibis motorcycle ton West 
Queen street last evening, Albert 
Daveley, a hydro-electric repair man, 
who lives on First avenue, crashed in
to the rear of a large scavenger wag
on driven by John D. Martin, 325 Lip
pincott street. The motorcyclist was 
hurled clean over the handle bars and 
struck his head against the rear of 
the wagon. He was conveyed to the 
General Hospital, where it Is said he 
has a fractured skull and may not JUve 
thru the night. A companion, who 
had occupied a side car attached to 
the machine, Jumped after the colli
sion arm ran away. The police found 
that the rear brake of the motorcycle 
was broken. Witnesses said that 
Develey did not notice the^ wagon un
til within ten yards of it, and without 
diminishing speed the heavy motor
cycle crashed into it.

The blaze was the fourth some

“Typhoon” a Success.
The play "Typhoon" as presented by 

Mr. Laurence Irving and his all- 
English company as the opening of a 
week’s bill at the Princess Theatre 
last night was an unqualified success 
in every particular and will doubtless 
draw a large patronage this week.

imme-

: SIR HENRY PELLATT TO 
REPRESENT HIS HIGHNESS

The Duke of Connaught sent an offi
cial message to Sir Henry Pellatt yes
terday, requesting him to represent 
him at the funeral of Sir George Ross 
which will take place this morning at 
10.30, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
The funeral will be private, and oniv 
the near friends of Sir George are ex
pected to attend.

A BUSY COUNCIL SESSION
jj . GLASGOW, March 9. — Emmeline 

■Pankhuret. leader of the militant suf
fragettes, was arrested tonight at a suf
fragette meeting after a fight with the 
police, in which twenty women 
hurt and several 
bruised.

Mrs. Pankhurst was speaking when 
the police dashed into the hall with 
clubs drawn. A network of barbed 
wire stretched across the platform, 
der the floral decorations, proved effica
cious, with the aid of some men using 
flower pots, chairs and anything else 
hanfiy as missiles, in checking the 
policq/

When the police stormed the plat
form, women produced clubs and used 
them vigorously. Pistols were fired, 
and miniature bombs exploded. Many 
women fainted. A desperate effort was 
made to rescue her as the police forced 
her into a taxicab and drove away,

.

Business done at the city council:
No reduction to civic Hydro-Electric rates this year, the general ii 

manager declaring it Impossible.
Unanimous vote to abolish the treasury board and give the duties j 

to the board of control.
Killed a motion to have the union label on uniforms of civic 

car lines’ employes.
Turned down a motion to provide waterproof capes for the t

:

A deputation from 
btrathroy, including the mayor and 
president of the board of trade, will 
toe present.

were 
constables badly

A Little Touch of Spring.
Just a fleeting touch of spring yes

terday to remind us that the back of 
winter is broken and that It will not be 
long now before we get into that Joy
ous season. Did it-remind you that 
your hat looked somewhat shabby? It 
is a good chance to buy one now when 
all the late ones have just arrived tat 
spring. The Dineen Company have re
ceived the entire assortment, including 
those famous hats, Dunlap of New 
York. Henry Heath of London, Eng
land, and John B. Stetson of Philadel 
phia. The W- &. D. Dineen Co., 140 
Yonge street, corner T<
Street.

scavengers.
Disapproved of buying a playground on Anderson place, between 

MeCâul and William streets.
Slaughtered motions to break off negotiations for street railway

un->1

purchase.
Civic housing policy was approved.
Abolition of property qualifications for the city council was not t

adopted.
Yonge street widening was approved.
Two temporary incinerators are to be constructed.
A resolution of condolence to the family of the late 3ir George 

Rose to to be prepared by the city clerk.
*-L ie
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ME ACCOUNTS armed invasion gem
H PIIH1FH TO PREVENT À FOREIGN CLASH 
«tnt rnilUtU DEMAND MADE IN US. SENATE

Republican Member From Ne w Mexico, Thrusting Diplom
acy Aside, Urged Prompt Action— Grave Danger of 
—Conflict With Germany Was Declared to Exist — 
Speech Caused Sensation. '

• 1

ffearly Every Class of Busi- 
| ness and Profession Repre- 

sented
Trent Valley Sheets—Start
ling Evidence Was Laid Be
fore Parliament Yesterday.

as “Laborers** on

WASHINGTON, March 9.—The lid of secrecy regarding Mexico was 
lifted in "the senate today by Senator Fall, Republican, of New Mexico, who 
urged armed intervention for the protection of Americans "and other for
eigners In the stricken republic. The galleries- were crowded to overflowing. 
Senator Shively of Indiana, who spoke for the administration, expressed 
regret that the subject had been discussed In open session, averring that no 
adequate suggestion had been offered.to compose the difficulty, 

v Senator Fall, in a lengthy narration of Incidents of .outrages to Ameri
cans in Mexico, held the interest of the senate and galleries for more than 
three hours. .Assailing the policyrof-the administration as inadequate in 
the situation, and declaring that President Wilson knew nothing about real 
conditions and had been mistaken in every act of his administration, toward 
Mexico, the New Mexico senator pleaded for Intervention for protection in 
order to avoid inevitable war. ---------

OTTAWA, March 9.—Bankers, law

yers, doctors, dentists, undertakers, 
barbers, newspaper men, merchants, 
hotelkeepers, and "almost every class 
ef business and profession, are repre- 
seated on the pay sheets of the Trent 

1 Valley Canal. The papers containing 
[the evidence in this startling scandal 
| were laid. on the table of the commons

FRICTION WITH GERMANY. >
Emphasising the danger of war with a great foreign power , 

something should speedily be done, Senator Fall .referred to comment» in 
the German press over the killing of. the British subject, Benton, by order of 
vren. Villa’s courtmartlal, and declared:

“When the German official press says that should a German citizen be 
murdered in Mexico, Germany would not acquiesce like Great Britain, then 
I say to you, senators, there ia imminent danger of a conflict between, the 
United States and this country with which we should always be at peace.

“I believe-the American‘people can be left to handle any critical con
dition, provided they are informed on the subject. I am not one who 
believes, when the press Is full of reports of outrages and details of Mext- 

horrore, that it can-be‘incompatible with the public interest’ to pend 
to this senate details of outrages upon American citizens. I am not one 
who believes that, the constitution should be pushed aside and let one man 
assume the executive and legislative powers of the government.

unless

lay.
George Howard Ferguson, member 

for Grenville in the Ontario Legisla
ture, conducted the Investigation, and 
the evidence was'taken under oath. 
The chief officials concerned are Jo ■ 
■eph H. McClellan, canal superintend
ent; A. J. Grant, superintending engi
neer, and George A. Mothers!!!, audit-, 
ing engineer at Ottawa.

Regarding McClellan. Mr. Ferguson 
says: “He has not only practiced de
ception and dishonesty himself, but 
has condoned it and winked at it in 
Others,’’ and then goes on to say that 
"thq chaotic condition rendered com
plete examination of the affairs impos
sible."

The name “Bessie Butler" occurs 
Often. She is a. vessel. She was ohrist- 
sijel on the canal, and ‘-McClellan’s 
daughter went to the christening and 
carried a tbp.uquet. Mr. Blade, a Peter- 
bpr° florist, supplied the flowers. He 
was paid by being put on the pay roll 
to à .laborer until the account was 
wiped off. There was a funeral also, 
and- McClellan ordered a wreath to 
•how the grief of the canal employes. 
Mr. Blàde was paid for the wreath iq 
the same way. His name appears at 
ether times for similar “labor."

Bonifaces as Laborer».
Hotelkeepers were paid for board 

St their hotels by being put on the pay 
sheets as “laborers," Among them 
were A. B. Spillman, Hastings; A. G. 
Lawless, Lakefleld and Bo'bcaygeon; 
W. W. D’Aajcy, Burleigh; Hector Camp- 
fcell.- Ktrkfield; G. N. Graham, Peter- 
boto; Patrick Logan. P.eterboro, and

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)

can

the senator from New Mexico has not 
suggested any power In México with 
which could be surrounded efforts to 
restore peace. If settlement of the 
difficulty Is available by wafcbhlng and 
waiting, the people of the United 
States could -have- a - Just grievance 
against, their government If. it, should 
start now the muster, the march, the 
camp. atld the battlefield. The . gov
ernment ia exerting it» energies -to

j -(Continued on Page ?, Cel.-6)

Would Mean War.
Senator Shively, ■ replying as acting 

chairman of the foreign relations com
mittee, declared that Senator Fall’s 
policy would mean actual armed In
tervention, and that intervention meant 
war. He deplored that the situation 
had been thus discussed in the open 
senate, declaring that it would have a 
harmful influence upon the attitude 
and temper of the people of Mexico.

doubts what Intervention 
said Senator Shively, "and

"No one 
means," r-

TORONTO POWER MOVE TOKIST
TO ISSUE LOIN STEEL INDUSTRY

OTTAWA, March 9.—J. W. Cur
ran of The Daily . Star, Sault Ste. 
Marie/ Ont., Mayor Lyons of Steelton 
and Cyril Young of North Bay are 
here to interview the government re
garding assistance in the production 
of ore, in order to put the steel in
dustry on its feet. In 1913, they 
state that there was only one ton of 
Canadian ore used in Canadian blast 
furnaces out of every 22% tons used.

LONDON. March 9.—The Morning 
Post "understands that arrangements 
are being made for the issue of half a 
million sterling 4% per cent, stock of 
the Toronto Power Co. The price is 
given as 96. Tentative arrangements 
are also being.made for the renewal 
of £300,000 City of Montreal trea
sury bills, which mature on March 18, 
Subject to the consent of city autho
rities it lias been arranged to renew 
these bills for three . months, until 
June 18, at'the rate of 3*4 per cent."'

HE STARTED IT ROLLING.
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•IDEAL 81TB FOR CHURCH

North-east corner of Avenue Road end 
8t. Clair avenue. 269 feet on 6t. Clai 
by 120 feet on Avenue road. Get full 
particulars from exclusive agents.

bHek.ll roomed hones, near
SButer street. Lot 28 x ISO. Good In- 
veeunent. FuB particulars from

TANNF.R * GATES. ■ Really Brokers, 
Hmssr-Gatee Bldg., se-W Adelaide St. West 

Mato WM.
TANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers,

ed Tanner-Gates Bldg., SS-SS Adelaide St. Weet- 
Mato 5993. eg

... ; : ------- Senate Headin-
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STRONO DEMAND MADE FOR INTERVENTION IN MEXICO BY U. S.
Graft in Canal. Payments—Asquith's Home Rule Compromise—Thirty Perished in St. Louis Fire
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York G>unty and Suburbs of Toronto
INSTANTLY KILLED fSCARBORO COUNCIL (SEPTIC TANKS AND 

AT LEVEL CROSSING HAD BUSY MEETING CESSPOOLS MUST GO

Seere* of people are going ( 
ERGIEWOOD-RIDGEWOOD w our cm- 
fariaUa Motor eoro—they're going-, 
awl they're haying — beeause t 
know what EÜ61EW0B0-RID6EW0S 
will be in a very wharf fine.

là .

-

Many New Issues to Be Dealt 
With — Business Not So . 

Rural Now.

Weston’s Board of Health 
Will Ask Council to Pass 

Bylaw. _

W. J. Beaver Walked in Front 
of Passenger Train at 

Bloor Street. oM
DANFORTH EXTENSION LIBRARY CONTRACT LETGATES WERE CLOSED

Hydro Radial Agreement, 
Municipal Union and Other 

Matters.

Plans Approved—Work Wil 
Started When Weather 

Permits.

* Death Calls Three Residents 
of Ward Seven—Other 

News.

145

ÂTime h*s wrought great changes th the 
Scarboro Township Council meetings. A 
few years ago the business 'to be dealt 
with was of strictly rural Character, but 
now at every session tbe council is called 
upon to deal with some problem or ap
plication for Improvements which is the 
direct result of the growth of - the City of 
Toronto. There was so much business to 
be dealt w.tth by the council yesterday 
that many matters of importance had to 
be laid over for a future meeting.

An agreement was signed between the 
township and the police village of Agin, 
court regarding the division of taxes. The 
village will collect Its own statute labor 
money and get its share of taxes for local 
expenses.

„At ;a meeting of tbe Weston Board of 
Health in the town ball last night the 
advisability of prohibiting the use of sep
tic tanks and earth closets was discussed 
and the board decided to recommend to 
the council that a bylaw be passed mak
ing It compulsory for all to connect with 
the sewerage system.

As a number of residents have had sep
tic tanks and cesspools in operation for 
years the matter will likely result in a 
very hot argument when it comes before 
the council.

Must Use Sewers,
It was reportedsthat the system of gar

bage collection was working admirably. 
The cart makes two calls per week at 
•very home, and the board decided last 
night to have stable manure removed 
once every week after April.

Meldrum. the was a strong
manure.* %

said, “and Vm not go,
mî. iî !iave avfly in Weston next sum
mer if it can be avoided.”

.•H— .Rlpl51 Inspection.

îm^??t?CtThe1Va?rt0nly CnS?Jar th^

wStonSkS ° ,v*r' ”•» “
.. .. Library Pians Approved, 

last* night PeterTindsay * archTt^t.^
»‘«ea the Plans fortKe £w
andMray°.^emUt et ^ corner <* King

0,6 “brary W1U bt

George sfŒry1 '^wî^warded

by âraeb o(A&> gt&JJ 

lo^i*uîw Pr0,rem wlu be given by

Stooping under th* gates at the level 
Bloor street crossing of the C.P.R. and 
Grand Trunk tracks about 10 SO yesterday 
morning, William James Beaver, a young 
Irishman. 21 years of age, walked di
rectly in front of an east-bound G.T.R. 
passenger train and was instantly killed.

The young fellow, whe. with his brother 
James of McCaul street, came to this 
country from Ireland but nine months 

„ ago. was an employe of the Canada 
Bread Company, whose works at Dundee 
and Bleor streets are close to the railway 
crossing.' During the earlier part of the 
morning he obtained -leave to go back to 
his boarding house at 117 Perth avenue 
for something he bad forgotten, and it 

*- was on his return to work that he met 
his death.

and
t"

4

/f Prices Range FromPrivate Main.
H. B. Graham applied for permission 

to -lay a private main on Victoria ave
nue. Kingston road, but the council de
layed permission until arrangements have 
been made for 
against any acc 
when the work is In progress.

The tax con-lector. Mr. Green, returned 
bis roll, which showed taxes outstanding 
to the amount of $1485.61, that he was 
unable to collect. Mr. Green’s roll and 
report were accepted.

. After considerable discussion regarding, 
the deviation of the Danfort* avenue ex
tension to the Kingston road. Sur
veyor Gibson was instructed to prepare a 
blue print of the extensions-

Mr, Maclean's Scheme 
. The suggestion made to the city council 
by W. F, Maclean. M.P.. that tbe Town
ships of York, Etobicoke and Scarboro 
might combine with the City of Toronto 
for mutual advantage in municipal mat
ters, was discussed, Reeve Cornell ex
pressing the opinion that Mr, Maclean’s 
Idea was much more feasible than the 
Pr^Ç°**d metropolitan area.

The -council decided te wait until a 
conference had been arranged between 
the city and townships, however, before 
taking the matter up officially.

„„ Hydro Rsdlei.
A draft agreement regarding the To- 

ronto and Port Perry Hydro Radial was 
submitted by the Hydro-Electric Com
mission for the council’s approval. The 
contract provides for the Issue of deben
tures by the municipality as collateral 
security, and stipulates that no agree
ment must be made with any other rail
way. i

As the route of the radial has not bèen 
settled yet, the council ‘ decided to lay 
the agreement over for further consldera-

Death Instantaneous,
Hurrying along Bloor street, apparently 

late In returning, he disregarded, or did 
not hear, the frantic shouts of the gate
keeper warning him of the oncoming 
trsfln. climbed beneath the gates, and, 
looking In the opposite direction, ran 
forward to bis death. The cowcatcher of 
the locomotive struck his head and toss
ed hie body back to the road, several 
yards distant. Dr. Rawbone of 81 Perth 
avenue was summoned, but death must 
have been instantaneous, and hit ser
vices were in vain.

The body was removed to the city 
morgue in the police ambulance, where 
an Inquest was opened by CoronerR, R. 
Hopkins last night and adjourned. The 
funeral takes place on Wednesday morn
ing -from Speers’ undertaking parlors. 
Dundas street, to Prospect Cemetery.

Dangerous Crossing,
This Is not the first fatality which has 

occurred at this level crossing. The gates 
provided are maintained by both railway 
companies, and are of the usual double, 
arm type, meeting, In the centre of the 
i-oadway. A single short-arm crosses the 
sidewalk at both sldee of the crossing, 
but these are little used, as pedestrians 
seldom regard them as a barrier, and, 
pushing them up or crawling bench th 
them, as the unfortunate young Beaver 
did, continue on their way. The ga 
man is powerlkss to prevent this. Bl- 
street is a very busy there tare at this 
point, and it would require a large force 
of watchmen If every pedestrian were 
prevented from pushing the gate aside 
and running over the tracks to gain a 
few minutes.

robins limited,
TORONTO 

Dear Sirs:
Will you please 

furnish me with par
ticulars regarding 
Englewood . Ridge
wood?

&

$-vg; 15protecting the towpship 
ldents that might occur
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Easy Payments
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as Boon

They're buying in ENGLEWOOD end RIDGEWOOD because they * 
have seen values double and triple in the West End.

They're determined to “get in" at ENGLEWOOD and RIDGEWOOD 
NOW, before prices rise.

- Prices positively advance March 16th, 1914.
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NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL
UNDER CONSIDERATIONThree Residents Dead.

The death occurred yesterday of three 
wetl-known residents of West Toronto, 
John Dickie of 7 Royce avenue succumb
ed to an attack of puimonitis early yes
terday morning, in his 55th year. He Is 
survived by a widow and large family 
The funeral takes place from his late 
residence to Prospect Cemetery this 
afternoon.

Tbe death of George Cooper at the 
Hospital for Incurables was also learned 
of with regret by his friends In Ward 
Seven. The late Mr. Cooper was 60 years 
of age. and formerly lived with hla son, 
Edward, at 396 Quebec avenue. The re
mains will be sent to Sohomberg, his for
mer home, for interment. The funeral 
takes place this afternoon from Speers’ 
undertaking parlors to Prospect Cemetery 
of the lfrte Alexander Sabiston, Rev. Mr. 
Geggie conducting the service. The late 
Mr. Sabiston was 34 years of age, and, 
as a brother to James L. Sabiston of 
Summerville, he was well known thru- 
out the township.

«rSSÎSESxi
mendoualy during the ^et two vearî 

^ membcmhtp. of th« church lias

sassas M&sr «* s
WUI Consider plana

h=vtVew sketches of suitable buildings 
have been under consideration bv the

'meeting tonlrh’e^'"^0!'3 an imPOrtant 

aff-eady ^madf* “W bUlldln* ha'c

‘I S str^lccYwSch
*r5u.hel5 eveiT Thursday night.

The Rev. W. McMullan, B A. will be 
he*wnfC *’ Preacher tomorrow night and 

sPea'k as a delegate of the Social 
Service Congress, held recently in utta.

i beat the pastor. Rev Joiin
n^Tk X'“cl>lns 4 scries of sermons 
°n The Temptation of, Christ ”
Hutlon^^-râ111 deliver a lecture ^-.t 
Huttonvillc Thursday night, entitled 

Ireland and Other! Countries.” ’

George Shorting, who had a sleigh de
stroyed recently In a township gravel pit, 
when a bank slid down on it; applied for 
damages, but the council decided to in
quire into the matter before admitting 
liability.

High Level Bridge.
Of a high level bridge

— ----- at Egllntou avenue, prepared
by Frank Barber for the York Township 
council, was aobmitted with a letter from 
Mr. Barber explaining the 
This was also referred to a 
ing for further discussion.

At a meeting of the board of health. 
Dr. Ian Coutts reported the township 
clear of infectious diseases. There had 
been, one case of hog cholera at Scarboro 
Village which had received due atten
tion from the provincial, authorities.

at Hope

î*' ,.voi*atn

ROBINS LIMITED V3pLu>
Don

A across
the

>(*

proposition, 
future râest- ^Fh^Robins Building Victoria and Richmond Streets

Telephone Adelaide 3200
RICHMOND HILL

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be lield tomorrow at 3 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. Sterling. ' "The Life 
or Browning'' will be given by Miss Mary 
Trench, and a reading from Browning 
by airs. Earle Newton. There will also 
be a duet by the Misses Switact.

Series of Lectures.
An Illustrated address, entitled “The 

Light of the World,’’ in St. John’s Parish 
House last night, marked the opening of 
a series of Lenten lectures which the 
Young People's Association of the church 
are holding weekly until Easter.

Sir Robert Land Commandery, No. 3, 
G.R.C.. Knights of Malta, held a well- 
attended meeting hast night in St James’ 
Chambers. A number of candidates were 
a?vfIîf.e<1 to tlle flret degree, the uniform
ed drill corps assisting in the work.

• Not Merely Sentimental.
The advocates of the changing of the 

name of the Junction telephone exchange 
do not appear to be unanimous on the 
adoption of an}' one name as a substi
tut# as yet. Many names have been sug- 
geeted. Including, in addition to West, 
Humberside. Keete, High Park, Dundas 
and others. In conversation with The 
World last night, a resident subscriber 
said :

"The proposed change is not merelv a 
sentimental one. as M-inager Dunstan 
implies. The present name of Junction 
served when we were a small town, but 
we are now practically a city of our
selves, and deserve a name more euphoni
ous than Junction.

LUNATIC ABROAD 
IN THE COUNTY

INTEND TO KEEP 
THE COUNCI BUSY

HAMILTON HOTElî», ■ "I

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furniehe# with new bed* 

new carpets and thoroughly rcdeeoShi 
January, 1914. ' . “
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

93.00 and up—American - Plan. ed7
—-1 i'"‘ " r^rr~ Vv .ii. iwM

BELL COMPANY WILLING
IF SUBSCRIBERS ARE

W. J, Bennock Escaped From 
His Rooms Last Night 

and Disappeared.

Oakwood and N. Bracondale 
Ratepayers Want Many 

Improvements.

Lodge Meeting.
^‘.BSKSASSr, SSS-
to,b W F,lrr ITou»=. Norway, Wor. Mas- 
J, d» ' WBS f,lected to represent the
whn-h a of thc Brand lodge,rt îU' k Tni be held at Guelph on Wedncs- 

Thursday *n<l Friday next.
Residents In Bast Toronto 'are still 

jraiting for work to be commenced on 
tne Woodbine avenue, sewer. Mr. God-
2?,n/iLhicontractor’ had stated that work 
would be commenced early Jn February, 
but SO far only two loads of timber have 
appeared on the scene.

The manager of the Bell Telephone 
Company. K. J. Dunstan, discussing the 
suggestion that the name of the Junction 
exchange be changed to “West,” states 
that if a petition is prepared and signed 
by aU the residents.of the district the 
telephone company will be willing to 
change the name of the exchange as de
sired. The company refuses, however, 
to make a change until they know that 
those having telephones in the district 
are all in favor of It. The company con
siders that a change would entail a great 
dea) of trouble for merchants of West To
ronto In altering their bills, letter-heads, 
and the painting on their wagons, and 
consequently have to be careful before 
consenting to any change of this kind.

HOFBRÀImportant Agreement Reached 
Which Will Beof Bene

fit to Traveling 
Public.

Liquid Extract of Malt j
The most invigorating preparation 

ft It* kind ever introduced to Mi*,, 
and enetain the invalid or the athfeti* 

W. U. LEE, Chemist, Toronto,
Canadian Agent. 1

MANUFACTURED BT 24» 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY,

, i LIMITED. TORONTO.

, City and county police are on the look- At the meeting of the Oakwood and

w-hom search le being made. At his T16 re^ular meetings will be held on
rooms on Richmond street yesterday he the second Monday of each month . , .

' E-eSHrESKES SWTÆSÏ
rrfarrü°°n the mon madc his escape by a sald that garbage had never been col- Railway is taken into an interchange _______________
whtViF? rep*1 of the mad man’s cifred 'one and a "haTac'eS °f trafflC Wlth the Canadian Pacific I *

7^^oVtock’hf tLhf1evcmn/orhPre*lt Bbout hLarouns ^h'ch to deposit the ear- Railway, the Grand Trunk Railway i WORKMEN S HOUSES * 
â.-Ki-CK -,n the evening, where the con- bage. and when the land was comDlete'v , _ J ____ ____ _____ _____
runningTrm’.na1^!11 a ha? b??n **'en (lll,d ln. H would sell for % goo/ sum. anc tlH1 Timlskamlng & Northern SCARCE IN GUELPH
feeti c,oun,r-V in hie bare It was Intended to send out a team toZo with a heavy stick. Ac- determine how
qcrdlng to the-reports received the man’s 
race was bleeding, as were also his feet 
from contact with the ice and snow. Af- 
ter that it' was reported that the same 
man had been seen on a G.T.R. freight 
tiain cast of tbs Credit, and he is thought 

-™ have Jumped the train at Mlmlco or New Toronto.
BrennOck. according to the description 

in the hands of the police, to Short.
PhuunG,11 ,etl He, has been thru the 
FhilUpine war, and It was while in this 
campaign that his mind became unhlng-

BEECH AYE- METHODIST
CHURCH PLANS PASSEDProspective buyers, 

who have not seen West Toronto in re
cent years, do not like the sound of the 
name, remembering the town’s former 
appearance, and turn naturally to a dis
trict such as H-llicrest or Parkdale ’’ 

Printing Changea. ’
The matter of changing bill and letter

heads does not bother the anti-Junction- 
itea. who claim that every merchant 
changes his stationery occasionally, and 
a change in his phone name, and not his 
number, would not necessitate an im
mediate alteration of all hi» printed 
forms, and the erasure of the name from 
lus delivery carts, etc

The annual dance in connection with 
i]1* Pld, Boys’ Society of Annette Street 
Publ e School will be held on April 17.

rhis was arranged by a meeting of the 
executive committee last night, and it 
was also decided to present the old girls 
<>f the school, who are present, with sou- 
bei!'rS llw*e •ron) the old school house
.■ V,1l*-,kCtS. m.ïy be obtained from the sec- 
11 tary ot the association, Carson Mc
Cormick, 1643 Dundas street.

THISTLETOWN. s&fESis
la' T?1® work will be complet
ed about the first of June. 1

residents of Balmy Beach have re
ceived information from the works de- 
pSftm£nt the cost of gradin* Ne-

fa,rku bbuievatrd has been passed 
and that the work on 2901 lineal feet 
c<^®t $8355, will commence shortly 
KeTn t8iTUI n,ea" feet of grading on 
tonhrold ' °r ab0Ut half way to Kings-

r, Tha regular meeting of Thistletown 
win" h» / w est York Women’s Institute
Loweb.n’xv à-11 0 bome °( Mrs- John
.Vtr a Wednesday-. March 18: at 2.30
RnwntA PaP'lr..'£l. b* *!ven by Miss Elia 

T1”1, Life of Lord Tenny- 
a Chas. Plunkett will contribute
a reading, and the roll call will be re 
sponded to by quotations from Tennvgon" 
ires'" v‘nr-nitQl, mualc by Ml"8- W. Rown- 
MandM™'e'0ns b-V Mrs. IV. O. Dun- 
SjMl> George fete wart, will com- 
piete the px>gram.

Ontario Railway. Thie nj-eans that 
a passenger may purchase a ticket 
over either of the other lines to a 
Canadian Northern point, traveling 
over the other road to the nearest 
connection with the Canadian North
ern; or the passenger may buy a 
ticket to a point on one of the other 
roads and travel via the C. N. R. un
til connection is made with the other 
Line.

much of the garbage 
could be collected in one dav.

The association decided to" notify the 
council by letter that they were m fa
vor of the garbage being collected.

Improvement Program.
Improvements contemplat

ed in the district, the deputy reeve sug
gested that the ratepayers decide cn 
the improvements necessary and com
municate their decision to the council.
He promised that the council members 
would make a tour of the district, as had 
been granted other associations.

With regard to the renumbering of 
streets in the township, he said that the 
council intended to do a good deal of 
work along that line and charge it to the 
general rate. It was decided to ask the- 
council to renumber Glenholme avenue,
Amherst avenue. Howlând Park avenue
and Ha"s^nnexat',on Discussed. 111 g'o f^t h e*' A. Y^ J> A**© f° S tF ÂldaiVs Anrll’

Later In thc evening Mr. Miller refer, can Church Last Anighf1' ^ whlch^thë 
red to annexation, and after considerable main feature was a lecture entitled “The discussion it was decided to bring the | Importance of Church MuSic “ bv trie 
matter up before the next meeting of the Kev F. G. Plummee, rector of St. Augus- 
association. Anglican Church.

Chas. Barnsley submitted a plan allow- The lecturer pointed out the necessity 
ing how water could be secured for the of combining congregational with choir 
district in case of fire. Many of the mem- S1"k|,n« a» far as was possible, altho at 
bers were In favor of having the plan It was the duty of the choir to
brought to the notice of the council. '**d the congregation. He dwielt on the 

The association will get up a signed the singing of the choir was an
petition In favor of having hydro-electric f, _V,^orehlp. and would not like to gee 
lights Installed in the district. ’ eatod ehow. •J"*1"* He advo-

The following committee was appointed ,h- *“!*lt}* of familiar music on
to view the streets In need of sidewalks me- sm K“ter. Chrlet-
and report to the township council : gresstion _ ^ .>intid« ^ eo »>•-»- »be

» c””r' H“”'

chSro^.b’tî^t ’««utor music In the 
comp4suioAth"! w“ «° many beautiful 
useposul<m* «at expressly for church

GUELPH, March 9.—There 1» a de
cided esçarcity of good houses to rent 
in this city. This fact lias been demon
strated tills week, when a number Of 
men who arc connected with th© va
rious industries locating In fills city 
went out to look for houses for their 
families,
possible to secure a house olich as ’ 
they desired, no matter what tne reqt
was.

Speaking on

They found it almost Jm-
darkFEBRUARY HONOR ROLL 

, OF YORK MILLS SCHOOLTORONTO TOWNSHIP TO
LICENSE POOLROOMS

There are a number of cheaper 
houses, with little or no accummoJa- 
tion In them, to rent, but the better 
class of house Is a Irani one to find- 
This is a condition of affairs much to 

but the only apparent 
remedy is to get busy and erect houses 

the J?,e°plc- Tbe housing problem 
Is one which is being grappled with ln 
a successful manner. In other places 
and surely Guelph will not fall behind-

Fourth class—Amy Perry 644, Georce
»eniUn3”28fth'e 472'

Br-rman ««T'wn!? JIack,son so«. Annie 
Ashcroft--lo ?l da LpcHc 392- Leslie 
LÎttlo 98 i'89’ A “e Taylor -H5. Frank

Sl R?ta*Mo'^icrew? ^

Senior II.—Lucy Pratt 417, Bella Wright 
:;!}• Mary Jgckson 3511, Gordon Wriaht 
.83. Bessie Moynihan 172 w right
tie 33»7Li:^éS4ttV3Ï6 C7toraladys Lit-
320. Mé.arsti.™tt19J616lOn^eren0e

Bob Taylor 175, Clara Wood 105 
l^Class I—Mamie George, Frank

primary B—Wallace ilercrr Morlarity, Otto Merck-r U '
son1"1”8''"'" A—Bob Tustin,

E. YORK CONSERVATIVES’ 
SECRETARY MAY RESIGN

or?iai**?rli.v’btago is to to have power to 
îta£’.'tlt--tS own road commissioner, and 
ool'ec.t '0 Per cent, of all taxes licenses 
and fines levied within Its limits. This
Townsh'ip*council a meeUns °f To:'U"‘u

of the .Suburban Construction Co 
claims that the company, in grading for 
the.r road, booked the C.P.R. culverts 

?ed, î.hc wat"r to flood his or- 
xf.™ A letter was read from E. T.

h. chlef engineer, arranging to dis- cuss the mattep on W eelnesdav.
w»* Leat7 .lXas appointed M-O-
H- at a salai y of $50, ln succession to 
Dr. button.

Notice was given of a motion that all 
pool rooms be licensed. At present there 
is no bylaw in force regarding pool room 

11 the township. It is suggested 
that the license fee» be $30 for the first 
table, and $15 for every additional one.

George Bowers asked that the bvlaw 
With regard Jo rigs obstructing the high- 
way should be enforced.

INTERESTING LECTURE
BY REV. CANON PLUMMER_£-• W. Virtue, president of the East 

3 ork Conservative Association, has an
nounced hia intention to resign from of
fice. and has called a meeting of the 
association for Friday night, at which it 
is expected that the reasons for his ac- 
t on will be made known. Rumor has 
it tint Mr. Virtue is seeking a chance 
in municipal life.

At a meeting held in Norway House 
to dieeuys the purchasing of property for 
a society hail, a resolution was passed to 
offer $10,000 for the property known as 
thc ojd Norway House. It was mated 
that while the present owner, Fred 
Smith, placed his price at $20,000. he 
might be induced to mike a compromise 
that would make possible the purchase 
of the property.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
WAS JURY’S VERDICT He

The adjourned inquest on the body of 
Frank Bordlgnon. who was found dead 
on the G.T.R. tracks near Port Credit 
on Tuesday tost, was held at Port Cre
dit yesterday before Coroner Dr. Sutton 

The jury returned a verdict of acci
dental death, finding that the deceased 
met his death by being run down by an 
express train while walking on the tracks.

«r

Bales 
Pratt Î86, I

Tay- 

S tan ton 
Willie Jack-

I
TOOMOROeN. J

The passing of the first covey of crows 
- over this district yesterday afternoon 

cheered the hearts of a number of the 
older residents, who state that this is a 
sure sign of an early spring. The crows 
v.-cre flying in a westerly direction, prob
ably settling in North Rosedale, where, 
lor years past they have made their look- The funeral of the late John McDonald 
cries during the summer mont lui. who died last Saturday at hi# residence

Mr. \\ illiams. who to assisting Town- in King, took place yesterday to King 
snip Asscesor C, H. McDonald, ;s can- cemetery. Mr. McDonald, who was nlty 
causing Todmordcn, listing up the own- veers of age and a member of the f.rm 
•r« oi kennels and one or more dogs for of McDonald And Son. merchants, was 

. t,le P'-uyee of taxation. highly respected thruout KHig ToWaehlp,

k hDISPUTE OVER COLLECTOR8HIP#•NEWMARKET.
mGUELPH, March 9.—The appoint

ment of George J. Thorp as collector 
of customs at Guelph Is not yet certain. 
The South Wellington Conservative 
executive undertook to settle ttfe mat
ter off-hand by recommending Mr. 
Thorp, but North Wellington Conserv
atives say that they should be con
sulted, and, it is understood, arc sup
porting ex-Warden Herman Graef of 
Clifford for the position.

Postmaster j. e. Widdifield has re
ceived the plans for the new postofficegovernmlnT8 hou8e Which the^ federal 
government proposes to build here The
J’J*118. oal! fdr. a building to be construct- 

L uf red brick, with trimmings of cut 
a?d. a metal roof. The building 

will be two storeys in height, and will 
cost $83,000. A tower will surmount th-j 
structure, at the top of which will be a 
b*X-lock. The building will be etgntv 
fcct s^ugre. ■

KING.
Only One "BROMO QUININE,”

To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Cures a 
Cold in One Day. 25c. 267 • Mento^S oCfhB^hAMea- a^re“ ,he 

night on th* heJkl'a. 9 Church to- 
ing wm be eC.‘lemeL The toeet-

T\

The World specialixes in To
ronto and Ontario news. r< 53 THE .i
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COMMIS MURDER 
IN JEALOUS RAGE

5

ÉNBWâ™*1™ BY WORLD’S FAIR IN CANADA"

Estrean, a Cloakmaker, Shot 
Anna Carlock and When 
Pursued, Shot Himself.

)remier Borden, Replying to Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s Sugges
tion, Urged That Prompt Decision Be Reached — Cele
bration to Be Held Three Years Hence.

- Favorite 
Old Songs 
Made New

»

WARM CAPES 
FOR SCAVENGERS

| WANTED TO TALK
BUT FEARED VOTE »15 condition critical

THE LAST LINK
For some time there have 'been ne

gotiations by the city for the purchase 
of the plant and franchise of the In- 
terurban Electric Co., operating in 
West and North Toronto. This fran
chise would be the only one not clean
ed up when the agreement of pur
chase, for the clean-up of the fran
chises Is completed. _ » I Crazed with jealousy, Isaac Estrean,

Now the Provincial Hydro-Eleotrtc THEN MADE QUICK EXIT a coatmaker, living^ at 383 West Ade- 
Commtsston recommends the Civic _____ ' laide street, discharged four shot» from
Hydro Commission to purchase tho , _ a Revolver Into his sweetheart, Anna
interurban plant and franchise at Mayor 8 Statement of Situa-1 Carlock, 501 West Adelaide street, yes- 
$280,000. Of this $100,000 is for sur- 
plus profits'. The gross revenue of the 
company is about $85,000 per yean 
The civic commission will recommend 
to the board of control the purchase 
of ’the Interurban.

The Interurban Company has lines 
nearly all over West Toronto and 
does a large business In North Toron
to. It possesses a small generating 
plant at Ertndale and lias had a work
ing arrangement with the Toronto 
Electric Light Company for the sup
ply of additional power, 
the company attempted to buy 3000 
horse-power from the local Hyrdo- 
Electric Commission, but tho Provin
cial Commission' would not approve 
of the sale. As a result the company 
now wants to sell at the price named.

OTTAWA- Mar. 9.—'Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
addressed the house this afternoon in 

_ ,, „ , „ .1 Reiw-texT Hie Aft#»r>tiz-.no 3upport of his resolution, declaring
Roller Church Moved He Had the

That Hydro Commissioners ®fe the proJected international exhtbi-
■ Should Be Elected. W.fe m Russia.

federation.”
Mr. Lemieux gave an Interesting re

sume of the constitutional history of 
Canada, which culminated In the B. N. 
A. Act of 1867.

nations of the world to join with us 
In the celebration, but if anything like 
a world’s fair was to be attempted there 
was no time to be lost. Mr. Lemieux 
had given no facts or figures to show 
the support that such an undertaking 
would have. He could hardly expect 
the government or the house to. adopt 
the proposed resolution without fur
ther discussion and without consider
able Investigation.

Mr. A -A. McLean (Queen’s, P.E.I.) 
called attention to the fact that Prince i 
Edward Island would hold a celebra
tion in Charlottetown next August in 
commemoration of the semi-centenary 
of the Charlottetown conference, from 
which really dated confederation.

W. F. Cockshutt (Brantford) sug
gested that If a world's fair was to be 
held, the best place would be Toronto.

Should Revise Constitution.
W. F. Maclean (South York) said 

that the semi-centenary of the adoption 
of the B.N.A. Act might well be com
memorated by a careful revision of our 
constitution. The parliamentary ma
chine should be simplified and made 
more efficient. We have been amending 
the B.N.A. Act and passing laws under 
it, and yet to this time we have found 
no way in which to enforce the federal 
law.

Sdicule Killed Meredith Mo
tion— Union Label Sug

gestion Voted Down.

encour-
$

k-

-PURCHASE FORCES
He suggested that a 

proper way to comfnemorate the fiftieth 
anniversary of confederation would be 
to hold a world’s fair in 1917. Letters 
had been received from 110 mayors In 
support of this project.. Nearly every 
mayor, however, suggested that the 
world’s fair should be held In his 
city, but Mr. Lemieux suggested that 
Montreal would be the most suitable 
place.

Iif gat ’
owed Very Weak on Sev- 

#«; eral Divisions in Coun
cil Last Night.

a: «terday’ afternoon at two o’clock, al
most instantly killing her. The shoot
ing took place on West Adelaide street, 
opposite No. 412. After killing the girl. 
Estrean was pursued, and turning the 
revolver on himself put a bullet thru 
his abdomen. He now lies at the Gen
eral Hospital in à critical condition, 
with a policeman on guard at the door 
of. his room. Late last evening it was 

‘ | reported that his condition was slight
ly improved.

Found Girl in Death Throes.
Several men playing cards in the 

back ’ room of a grocery store at 405 
West Adelaide street heard the shots, 
and rushing to the street found the girl 
breathing her lapt on the front door

tion Was Satisfactory— 
Street Names Changed.

%
1 »lit

own

The little band of followers of Aid.
' Maguire in the city council made a 

forlorn. hope" attack upon the street 
V railway purchase last night. Aid.
• Meredith moved that negotiations for 
the.clean-up of the franchises be brok- 

, en off. Six2voted for it—Church, May, 
bee, Meredith, Graham. Maguire, D.

' Spence, and it was killed. ,
4 ■ The some six voted for a. motion by 

Aid. Maguire, that the agreement'be 
brought down at the next meeting of 
council, or the negotiations be broken 
off. It died.

: ’ Another motloii, by Controller Church, 
that a report be asked "on* a modified 
form of the harbor.commission scheme 

I for radiais, was also slaughtered.
Aid. Bobbins moved that- the union 

label be on the clothing supplied the I employes of the civic car lines, pro- 
I vided the city has the legal tight He 
I contended that union pay to working 
i Sen means that. their Incomes have 

the maximum purchasing value, and 
are therefore correspondingly benefl- 

I <yal to the business interests. Con- 
I trailer Simpson gave a strong support 
| -to the motion, but It did not carry. The 
I vote was 12 to 8. .

Aid. Meredith moved that tjie 4o0 
I scavengers be supplied with water

proof capes for inclement weather, to
I cost $1111. "

Made a Joke of It.
■•We have as much right to buy 

■waterproof skirts tor the ladles who 
scrub the floors of the city ball, Aid. 
McBride declared.

"This matter
•fun of,” said Aid. Robbins, 
was no difficulty in voting $10,000 for 
a jaunt for a choir, or $16,000 as a 
retiring allowance for a eivic official, 
but when anything is asked for the 
workingman the jeers are too plenti
ful.”

To give him an opportunity to 
tonguelash the civic Hydro Commis- I 
*sion Controller Church moved in the I 
city council yesterday that legislation I 

be asked for power to elect annually 
each commissioner, except the mayor I 
“Mayor HoCken’s . brother commis- i 
sioners are just dummies," he declar- I 
ed. He worked. in his old squeal, 
“that infernal street railway deal,” I 

and then there was a general demand 
for a vote on the motion. That 
choked the controller off.

“Controller Church ie in .more than 
ordinary irascible mood today,” Mayor

Need Information.
The prime minister said there could 

be no difference oil opinion as to the 
propriety of appropriately celebrating 
the 'semi-centenary of confederation. 
We should have a celebration in which 
not only Canadians but the entire en>- 
ptre would join.

He was not prepared to say that it 
would not be wise tô invite all the

-m.

There’s an indescribable 
fascination about playing 
the good old standard 
favorites—those songs of 
childhood that recall such 
pleasant memories. And 
now, science instills a new 
enthusiasm in those sweet 
melodies through the 
medium of the wonderful 
Gourlay-Angelus.

€J This is a player with 
positively a human touch. 
Just as the keys of a piano 
await the touch of the 
performer and respond to 
skilful execution, in like 
manner the marvelous 
Phrasing Lever of the

Recently

MONTREAL RAILWAY IS HOPING 
TO GATHER IMMENSE PROFITS,CANMOT BANISH

C1GARETS
step. Estrean ran at full speed down

, , Adelaide street, but seeing pursuers at 
Hocken «aid. He looked around fori his heels turned the weapon on hlm- 
hlm but he had fled. Aid. McBride I self. \

Extension of Franchise for F orty Years Will Enable Com
pany to Secure Four Hun dred Millions, While Receipts 
WiU Be Double That Amo unt.

Estrean was madly in love with the 
Jewish girl, who was about 22 years of 
age, but had repeatedly been rejected, 

controller ran away after what he said I On Sunday the girl received word 
about the civic Hydro Commission- from Russia that Estrean had a wife

and family living there, and it is 
I thought by the police" that It was when 

explained how the general manager I she reproached him for his actions 
had been inetrücted by the commis- that he committed the deed. Accord - 
slon to make a report upon the cost to eye-witnesses the two met on

^ . I Adelaide street near Spadlna avenue
of units of the system, so that It would about LS0 in' the afternoon; they stop- 
be known If it is practical to make ped for a moment and then walked 
tne ten per cent, reduction in rates I along the street together, seemingly

__ . ,__.1 engrossed in argument. Finally, thethat the Provincial commission has | man drew a ,82 calibre revolver from 
suggested. Then he Insisted that open 
criticism of the civic Hydro Commis
sion started only when Mr. Sweny, the 
former acting manager, was dismissed.

“Mr. Sweny had the support of The 
Telegram, and because he was dis-

went after him and brought him back. 
“I’m not at all surprised that the

(Continued From Page 1.)
until it provided some machinery for 
their enforcement.

Mr. Andrew Broder’s resolution 
calling for the prohibition of the im
portation, sale and consumption of 
clgarets, after some debate was, upon 
the prime minister’s suggestion, mod
ified so as to refer the whcle subject 
matter to a special committee Of 15.

Mr- Broder and Mr. Thornton (Dur
ham) made strong speeches against 
the cigaret, its deleterious effects phy
sical, .mental and moral, especially in. 
the case of the immature.

Mr. Burnham (West Peterboro) was 
opposed to sumptuary legislation.

Borden-is Dubious.
The prime minister said that the 

subject was by no means a new one In 
the house. He recalled several dis
cussions, running back at least before 
1903. It was claimed that the cigaret 
smoke was more likely to be inhaled 
and that some imported clgarets con
tained other drugs than tobacco. But. 
generally speaking, it seemed difficult 
•to show why the sfnokttig .of tobacco 
wrapped In paper could be" more in-

ers,” Mayor Hocken continued.

MONTREAL, March 9.—That re
ceipts from transportation in the City 
of Montreal during the next forty year! 
(the period for which the Montreal 
Tramways Company desires an exten
sion of franchise) will amount to the 
stupendous sum of $800,000,000, of which 
$400,000.000 will represent profits, is 
the statement made by Mr. Duncan Mc
Donald, president . of the Canadian 
Autobus Company, Limited, in a letter 
forwarded to the mayor, the commis
sioners and members of the city coun-

have been formed in the light of sta
tistics covering the development of New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and Bos
ton, and the receipts from transporta
tion In those cities.

What Should City Get7
Summing up his conclusions, Mr. 

McDonald declares that :
“The contract which is at present 

being studied by our Montreal authori
ties amounts to the fabulous sum of 
$800,000,000. * * » It can be safely
assumed that this large contract for 
$800,000.000 can be operated at a cost of 
60 per cent., leaving a profit of $400,- 
000.000. Therefore the question at Issue 
between the City of Montreal and the 
transportation contractors who are ten
dering is: What proportion of this 
$400,000;000 profit should be rese 
this contract for the benefit 
city?"

should not be made 
“There his pocket and discharged its contents 

at the girl.
Estrean Fought With Brother.

Harry Carlock, the girl's brother. 
was the first to catch up to Estrean,

. and altho wounded, Estrean fought 
missed the friends of The Telegram In I wjjjj the brother as long as he could 
this council have cursed the commis- stan(1 Finally he was arrested by of- 
slon,” Mayor Hocken declared. “Mr. ficer 364> an(j conveyed to the General 
Sweny was a total failure as an act- Hospital In the police ambulance- - 
mg manager. We have now a pood According to a brother-in-law of the 
general manager and we intend to murdered girl. Estrean had at one time 
make civic hydro pay.” . . told him that Annie was not worthy to

Just One Disciple. five, and "that he Intended killing
“The general manager's report upon her and then taking his own life. Ac- 

the cost of units of service Is not quite cording to him the climax of the affair 
completed, but he has given me a pre- was reached when Annie discovered 
liminary statement," Mayor Hocken l-that he had a wife in Russia, and flatly 
said.

X
“The city now supplies certain of its 

employes with clothing as a protec
tion against inclement weather, ’ said 
Controller Simpson, “and it surely is 
not inconsistent to lodk after the 

who have to stay out

OURLAY
NGELU9

cil.
Mr. McDonald has based his calcula

tions on the earnings of the Tramways 
Company from 1893 to’ 1913, and the 
city’s expectations of population during 
the next forty years. These estimates

scavengers, men
in all weather. Ridicule and cheap 

--.llumor in this matter are out of place.
' The motion was killed.

1 Aid. F. Spence set out to have the jurlous than tobacco In a cigar or 
third réading of a bylaw to purchase smoked ip a pine. .

a piece of it migh t be said : that clgarets were 
more likely to» be srnoked by very, very 
young -boys jjjjd girls, but h* was in 
clined ’ to ‘believe that the fathers and 
mother^ of this country could deal 
mote eitcclively with very young chil
dren than could parliament He regret
ted the general disposition to shift 
upon the government those duties 
which involved upon parents. Tobac
co was no doubt Injurious to many peo
ple, as was also tea or coffee ; but it 
would require a strong case to justify 
a law to prohibit the importation arid 
use of either tea or tobacco.

Problem of Enforcement.
Finally Mr. Borden said that it was 

idle to pass laws which could not be 
A stringent statute had

rved in 
of the

awaits the delicate pres
sure of the finger and 
reproduces the musical 
temperament of the indi
vidual. Thus, one’s whole 
attention may be given to 
artistic musical effects and 
the absolute control afford
ed by the Phrasing Lever 
makes this possible. -

<g What a cherished pos
session, therefore, the 
Gourlay-Angelus becomes 1 
Think of holding complete 
technical mastery over 
every kind of music from a 
simple song to a classical 
masterpiece.

“It wo set aside the amount refused his advances. _
required by the ’provincial commission According to the story told by 
from all municipalities to meet depre- Eaton's delivery driver, who witnessed 
elation charges, and also meet the debt the affray, the brother of the gfrl 
charges, the surplus of $150,000 last stabbed Estrean In the fight at tae 
year will all be absorbed except $30,- | street corner. The driver .states .that

Estrean fought with blood running 
“In addition to debt charges and de^.1 from a revere wound in bis neck, 

predation, there is a debt of $90,000 Was Premeditated,
for Interest during the construction I When Acting Detective 
period. The city must pay it some I searched the man’s rooms after the 
time, and it must come out of a sur- shooting he fo-und a box of cartridges, 
plus. We cannot meet that deficit I out of which just six had been taken, 
this year or .any reasonable portion of Sim used by the murderer held,
it, and last year’s surplus will not put just six shots, every one of which hadi 
the Hydro square, let alone, permit- I been discharged. The girl was shot 
ting any reduction ” I once thru the abdomen, after which he

“The provincial "commission recom- evidently turned and ran. The next 
mended a reduction of 10 per cent, on I »Jlot mu8t have, missed her and of 
nine months’ business. They did npt I the two succeeding shots, both entered: 
order it. The audit Made by Mr.Mackay her back, one penetrating the hear . 
on the whole year’s business shows The police know■ that Estrean wrote 
that no reduction is possible this year.” a letter to his wife In Russia the night 

The vote on Controller Church’s mo- before the tragedy, and. according to 
tion was then taken, and the controller I them, this letter told her just what ho 
and Aid. Meredith were the only ones intended doing. According to them, 
to support It the killing of the girl and himself was

These changes were made in the | premeditated, 
names of streets: Leslie (north from 
Dawson) to Condor, Maplewood ave
nue to Dresden avenue, Englewood
avenue to Harcourt avenue, Roslin ave-, . . __ , , „ „
nue (ward one) to Norvale avenue, | model Player-Piano made by Ye Oldie 
Sherwood avenue (ward one) to Beck I Firme Helntzman and Co., Limited, 
avenue, Curzon street (north) to Bushell 193-195-197 Yonge street Toronto, 
avenue, Fatrvlew avenue to Keewatin There is something very distinctive 
avenue, Pleasant avenue to Glenrose about fhis Instrument and readers are 
avenue, Rosehill avenue (ward one) to inVlted to examine it and witness de- 
Goldwin Smith drive, Glenwood avenue monstration of its excellence in every 
(ward two) to Hillsdale avenue, Mon- way. 
tague place to street, Robinson avenue way. 
to Henning avenue, Smith avenue to 
Helendale avenue, Theodore avenue to 
Wells’ Hill crescent, Slatky avenue to 
Hughes avenue. Haln avenue to iKount- 
vtew avenue, Woodville avenue Avarj 
seven) to Indian Grove.

The bylaw to regulate the keeping of 
domestic animals was put over to next 
meeting.

was a supporter of the motion that the 
treasury "board be abolished and the 
bear'd of control take over the duties. 
“Thén each controller would feel tree 
to give information to the council upon 
civic finances,” he said.

Aid. Wickett said he would not sup
port the motion, because the council 
had already decided to enlarge the 
treasury board. He warned against 
making rapid changes of policy. Then 
he criticized Controller Church’s atti
tude towards the civic financing.

“The worthy alderman has the habit 
of deliberately making false statements 
here.” Controller Church broke in.

TREASURY BOARD 
NOW IS NO MORE

-
fbr playground purposes 
land on Anderson plaqe, between Mc- 
Caul and William streets. The parks 
and exhibition committee had recom
mended expropriation proceedings, to 
discover the cost of the property, but 
the board of control did not concur, 
pending an Interim reportifrom Com
missioner Chambers. The commis
sioner’s report is that the cost of the 
ground is too high for playground 
purposes.

The proposition was that the city 
expend $73,652 on the purchase of the 
property and" that St. Patrick’s church 
donate $11,000 worth of contiguous 
property. No action was taken.

Aid. Wanless gave notice of motion 
that a police training school be es
tablished.

Controller Simpson put thru a motion 
that the Dominion Government be asked 
to appoint a royal commission to in
vestigate the cause of the recent lack 
of employment of labor, with a view to 
prevent a recurrence of unemployment.

Legislation is to be asked for power 
to erect dwelling on civic land and sell 
or rent them to workingmen, the con
sent of the ratepayers to build to be 
necessary.

Property qualification for member
ship in the city council was not abol
ished.

Prizes are to be pffered for plans and 
specifications #for model houses for 
workingmen.

Aid. I). Spence asked if the appoint
ment of an assistant city auditor was 
“thru the meddling of the civic sur
veyor people.”

Controller McCarthy replied that the 
auditor has the sole power to appoint 
his assistant.

The award of the arbitrator, increas
ing the pay of foremen and inspectors of 
sewer construction, was approved, 

i Leslie street Is to be extended thru 
to Don Mills road, and Broadview ave
nue widening north of Danforth ave
nue was approved.

Yonge street widening was approved, 
subject to annexation of a small area 
still in the township.

Reconstruction of Strachan avenue 
bridges over the railroad tracks was 
referred back.

Construction of two temporary in
cinerators was adopted.

000.

Board of Control Will Take 
Over Conduct of Financial 

Operations.

Holmes

Controller Church moved in the city 
council yesterday to'abolish the treas
ury board and transfer the duties to 
the board of control. He charged that 
the treasury board was utilized to al
low the city treasurer to place upon 
It the responsibility for giving out any 
information regarding the city’s finan
ces. Aid. Meredith seconded the mo
tion.

Aid. F. S. Spence contended that the 
board- of control is the proper body to 
look after the city treasurer’s depart
ment and to give information to the 
council.

Aid. Maguire complained that he 
could get no Information about civic 
finances.

Controller McCarthy explained that 
the treasury board Is handicapped by 
being held to more or less secrecy In 
selling debentures.

Board is Abolished.
“Any member of this council knows 

that he can get any Information 
civic finances he wants from the city 
treasurer." Aid. Dunn said.

“How much did the last New Y'ork 
loan cost us?” Aid. Maguire blurted 
out.

enforced.
been passed in 1908 Intended to put a 
stop to all Juvenile cigaret smoking, 
and no doubt if it had been enforced 
it would have accomplished that pur
pose But apparently no effort had 
been made to enforce it, and the con
sumption of clgarets had Increased 
enormously since its passage 

W F. Maclean of South York said 
the situation suggested by the prime 
minister brought parliament up 
against the old question, namely, how 
were acts of parliament to be en
forced? Parliament had long shirked 
its responsibility in not providing ma
chinery for the enforcement of fed
eral iaws. Statutes were passed by 
parliament like the pure food statute, 
but their enforcement depended en
tirely upon the provinces. When the 
United States Congress passed a law. 
money was provided for enforcing it 
and the attorney-general of the Unit
ed States was directed to proceed 
against all persons who disobeyed it. 
In Canad/. parliament passed a law. 
but the attorneys-general of the pro
vinces are not responsible in any way 
to parliament, and were free to en
force the law or allow it to become a 
dead letter.

on

"That question proves^to me that 
Aid. Magcire has a motive,” said Aid. 
Dunn. “That motive is to give pub
licity on civic finances, to the detri
ment of the city’s interests- We are 
not here to advertise treasury affairs 
for your friends,” he hurled at Aid. 
Maguire.

■'Controller Simpson supported the 
motion. Unanimously then the coun
cil voted to abolish the treasury board 
and give the duties to the board of 
control.

“The Different” Player-Piano.
All lovers of music will be interest- 

e,d in the special features of the new

./

EASE OF PLAYING

CANAL ACCOUNTS 
PADDED UBERALLY

He declared he q Simply take your seat 
before a Gourlay-Angelus 
with the love of music in 
your soul, and you can play

,0.™». M.„y Peterboro men ■“ mUS'C °f “>*

“îeï.rftzt.^^.btuo.t». with the deepest musical 
juicy apple of “labor” also. feeling, although you have

Cornell University had a represen- « . , . . , ,
tattve on the job in the person of on fiaO DO training WEiatCVCr. 
undergraduate who was entered as a ,
‘•laborer” to pay for some nice photos

th6ir°friendsthe McClellim tamily and <| As for the mechanism of
Vincent Eastwood, manager of th* fchc GoUrlaV-AngelUS, it Is 

Royal Rank at Peterboro, Is down as . ° ’

a laborer, but the account for wh'«- scientifically constructed
he was responsible could not be found. . . . , .

F. Sandy, G.T.R. station agent at With CXClUSlVC lnVCntlOnS
Peterboro, Is down on the pay roll as . __ _____________________ ____________
a carpenter. This was to pay for a tO WlttlStatlU MIC SCVCrCSt 
special train to take some rooters to „#■ # : j —
Fenelon Falls to hear Hon. George P. tCStS Ol time and Wear. 
Graham, Hon. J. R. Stratton’s name ! f:n at,- mueiral 
turns up here. He was a member of Place ln ln“ HlU51Cai

«b1 SSSÜ world is without an equal.
! of The Peterboro Examiner. J. Clark, Call 8ttd hear for VOUrSClf 
an employe of The Examiner, got J
about $70 for The Examiner, altho y OUT OWtt favorite SOngS 
there was no account owing that I , , , , , ,
newspaper. Clark was down as a played On tDC WOnaCrtUl

common laborer. GOUrlay-AngClUS.

TUESDAY, MARCH 10th, 1914.
v

(Continued From Page 1»)Ï

MUFFLED SOUNDS OF DISCORD 
ISSUED FROM LIBERALMEETING

♦j tcCAPTURE YOUTHS 
ROBBING CELLAR

“You Are Not Representative -of Toronto Liberals,” One 
Delegate Shouted, at Hea ted Session- A. A. Mulhol- 
land New President, and L. Gurofsky Elected Treasurer HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

I t«1i ana Hits dm above, baa ring « 
«pariai price «f either Mcer 98c for

cap
dates, together with
atjrle «f Grading

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and IS Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

6 C°and” 98c Secure the $2«50 Volume
It—nlftiBy bound fas rich Maroon—cover stamped In gold, artistic inlay 

design, with 16 fall page portraits ef the world*» most fusons 
rangera, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Police Officers Arrest Pair 
Suspected of Many Rob

beries After Fight.

display ad r-
The deepest mystery surrounded after the session, it became necessary 

the Toronto Liberal for them to take up their positions in 
7*~ ~ TT..u io3t ni*M tin? corridor of the hall and wait for
Association in Foium Hall last nign . nnirlns their vigil, variousThe representatives of the pr^ were th^end. ^Daung tiieir Ug. .
excluded at the very outeet, and theie- were aipparenUy not running as

Charged, with housebreaking, Frank after every _ pr,ecfu.tl0no^’’ / t,,o smoothly as they were supposed to
Feeney, 152 York street, and George prevent their hearing any ot tnc a^- have done At one time a word suspl- 
Gorman, 104 Morse street, both about 20 bate that took place. The resigns. elously ]lke “blackguard” issued from 
years of age, were arrested in the cellar tions of-the President ’Walter Harland ^ room_
of a residence at S2 West Roxboilo Smith, and of the treasurei, K. u. one of the speakers who possessed 
street at à o’clock last evening" by In- Ross, were considered. an extraordinarily strong voice, wae
specter Dfilworth and Acting Detective Altho the acting s^reuiry stated ^ i hcard t0 say: “Ask the man on the 
George Young. the reporters after the meeting that street, and he will tell you that never

These young men are blamed for there had been no opposition to the before has this association been held 
many recent burglaries in the north election of their successors, sounds is- jn such contempt by the Liberals as at 
sod. The police officers heard the suing from the chamber gave reason the present time. Do not think that 
tinkle of glass, walked to the rear, and to believe that they were “having a bw puttino blinds on, you can effectu- 
found the cellar window kicked in. warm time” behind those closed attd ally blind the Liberals of this city. 
Young crawled thru and found two closely guarded doors. A. A. Mul- There was absolutely no use in your 
men hiding behind a barrel. He called Holland was elected to the office of meeting here tonight, as you have net 
on them to halt, but they rushed at president, while L. Gurofsky will fill the confidence of the Liberals of this 
him, and for a moment Young had a the position ot treasurer. Mr. Smith j city. You are not representative of 
hard Job at holding his own. Inspec- did not attend the meeting. : them.”
tor rielv.orth, in going to his aid, be-- Door Was Too Thin. Thl$t speaker moved that the résig
nante wedged m the window, but cut oft When tho reporters were excluded natior.s of the two officers be not con- 
the et cape of the intruders. No goods from trie meeting, with the promise sidered at that meeting, out that a 
ware found on them, that they would be given all the news committee be appointed,

the

Exorbitant Rates.
In 1912 a small boat called the Manila 

was rented by McClellan at $8 per 
month; rent was paid from May 26 to 
June 12, while she was being repaired 
One time and another She cost for re
pairs $1094. Sir William Mackenzie had 
her for a while, but he paid for the use 
$8 per day. The net cost to the govern
ment for this transaction was $886 for 
27 days’ work, or $33 per day. In 1910 
McClellan sent a dredge to Lindsay to 
work for John Ritchie & Co. McClellan 
was paid $550. The money was never 
accounted for. His statement is that he 
may have drawn the cash and left it 
with Clarry. the accountant, to hand 
over to Davidson for the Liberal cam
paign fund.

CA)

GOURIAXWINTER,6 coÜ5dns 68c Sccsre the $1.50 Volume
TEEMINGsB bound Ie plain green English Cloth, bat without the portrait 

geQery ct famous ringers.
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1ÔO YONGE SIOat-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follows:

Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles of Tor
onto. 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province of 
Ontario, 18 cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 22 cents. Other provinces, the 
regular charge of 24 cents.
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COOPSFIRST NIGHTS AT TORONTO THEATRES
_________ ,———j————

FASCINATING STORY ! PADEREWSKI HEARD 
OF WESTERN UFE| BY HUGE AUDIENCE

By GELETT BURGESS i
i

Bf HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL^i

POUCE PLAY AT 
ROYAL ALEXANDRA

JAP ATMOSPHERE 
PERVADESTYPHOON

domestic science lecturer*

Crumbs for Lent
ENTEN fare ig not a hardship, but a blessing to those who indulge In 
good living. The fast come» at a time when bodies are clogged with 
heavy winter fare and a restricted diet of a few weeks makes keen 
appetites and ready digestions for spring end early summer food». 

When Lent ends, those who have observed its restrictions faith
fully find their palates responding to a delicate flavor as a trained ear re
sponds to a perfect melody. Both religious and worldly motives urge dis
crimination in choice of foods at this season.

Knowledge of the principles of nutrition and careful selection is neces
sary in the choice of an almost meatless diet, for few foods are meat substi
tutes in any sense of the word. There is always danger in omitting meat 
suddenly from a bill of fare; the system at once being overtaxed In caring 
fbr the abundance of food eaten to give the same amount of nutrition that 
one is accustomed to secure from a small quantity of meat. Vegetarians 
use a great bulk of food in comparison with that eaten in a mixed diet.

The menus here show a generous use of mlik, cream, eggs and fruit; 
sweet desserts are suggested for each'day. This is because tbes4 foods 
furnish heat and fat and take the place, as well as anything can, of the meat 
you are abstaining from.

It is fortunate that the markets are filled with fresh and saK fish and 
that hens are busy again, for in these articles are found many elements of 
good living. Shell fish, with the tang and zest of the sea, lake fish and the 
catch of inland streams offer wonderful variety.

LENTEN FAR.E.

L"Where the Trail Divides" the 
Attraction at thç 

Grand.

Great Artist Thrilled House 
With Liszt, Chopin and 

/ Beethoven.

Compelling Attractions of "At 
Bay" Are Recognized by 

the Audience.

Laurence Irving Seen in Diffi
cult Play Based on Eastern 

Character.
I SAa

56

THRILL OF CHASE FELT 1yINDIAN LOVE STORY A DOMINATING PERSONAN EMOTIONAL DRAMA
/

Schumann’s Fantasia Inter
preted With Wonderful 
Originality and Appreciation

Is Shown to Have Traits of 
Courage and De

votion.

Gunplay is Omitted, But the 
Battle of Wits is Quite 

as Gripping.

Son of Sir Henry Irving Has 
Excellent Vehicle for 

His Art. Helen Hellv i
I like a child

There is something about ‘‘croc*” 
aird “police” plays-which the public 
likes. The taste may be a little ques
tionable In the last analysis, but of 
its established existence there is 
doubt, and altho the 
launched a whole series of these 
auctions has passed, they are bound 
to recur periodically. Eyen since the 
story of Jean V&ljean has become pub
lic property, the public welcomes the 
stf.I7 persons playing hide and seek 
with the 'blue-coated representatives 
of the law. “At Bay,” which opened 
at the Royal last evening, is a sort of 
half-brother to the real police drama 
as it is known, but its attractions are 
none the less compelling. The thrill of 
the chase is in it, and àltho gunplay is 
omitted, the battle of wits is quite as 
gripping.

Guy Standing Is the making of the 
presentation that has come to Toron
to. His personality in itself is some
thing original and his work at all times 
is of a high order. It may seem -put 
of place to expect an infectious smile 
in a play of such dramatic portent as 
“At Bay," blit he has it and his flash
ing smile acts as a governor in times 
of intense emotion. Staeiding repre
sents the character of Capt. Holbrook, 
a free lance whose life and adventures 
smack slightly of those of the Bri
gadier Gerard of Conan Doyle. He is 
a merry Irishman living on his wits 
and supporting a future wife on the 
same intangible assets.

The plot of the play follows rather 
closely the familiar trail of such pro
ductions. There is a “big" scene of 
the murder with sinister effects in
numerable standing all about the back
ground. There Is the eagle-vlsaged 
police chief, who Is cleverly outwitted, 
and there are enough blue uniform and 
baton effects to make the arm of the 
law quite an Important factor in the 
action.

Chrystal Herne impersonates the 
lovely damsel in distress, and her lis
some figure and mezzo contralto voice 
are well adapted to the sustained dra
matic role she is called upon to play.

The climax of the play is well work
ed up and incident follows incident in 

and well-managed 
precision. Taking it by and large, “At 
Bay” may rightly be regarded as a 
good sample of the typo of drama 
which has sprung into great popu
larity in the year, and careful study 
of tension relief makes it all the more 
enjoyable.

Three thousand eight hundred men 
and women filled Massey Music Hall 
last night and sat for two hours and 
fifteen minutes under the potent spell 
of one man—Paderewski, 
case of

who’s willing to“Where the Trail Divides,” a drama 
founded on Will Ltlibrldge's famous 
novel of the same name, is the attrac
tion at the Grand Opera House, and 
is an interesting story of western

•Hie second attraction to appear in 
Toronto under the auspices of the 
British Canadian Theatre Organization 
Society was presented at the Princess 
Theatre last night. Laurence Irving 
and his London company presented 
“Typhoon.” which Mr. Irving himself 
dramatized from Melchior Lewgel’s 
play of the same name. As a play, 
’ Typhoon"’ is a curiosity, the like of 
which is rarely brought to Toronto, 
and last night's audience for a time 
seemed puzzled until they were able 
to grasp the strange elements of 
Japanese character with which it 
deals. As Takeramo, the Japanese 
doctor of letters entrusted by his gov
ernment with a secret mission in Paris. 
Mr. Irving has created a wonderful 
characterization. His facial play, his 
simulation of the manners, accent and 
gait of the Japanese were subtly con
ceived and vividly portrayed.

Mabel Hackney, who played the 
Parisian cocotte with whom Takeramo 
becomes involved, is an actress of 
strong emotional powers, which re
ceived an adequate trial in the second 
act scene, where she wins back the 
affections of Takeramo. This act cul
minates in the tragedy of her death at 
his han.ds. The rest of the play deals 
with the efforts of Talteramo’e col- 
'eagues in Paris to conceal his crime. 
The conclusion comes when Takeramo 
becomes aware that the dead Helene 
had really loved him, and remorse 
takes complete possession of him. His 
work is finished. The unswerving zeal 
and patriotism of his cbmrades are 
satisfied and he commits hart karl.

"Typhoon" deals with a big theme, 
and if at (times the action lets down 
i hru contrast of the smaller roles with 
Mr. Irving’s own performance, it is not 
a very serious fault. The governing 
stoicism, loyalty and self-sacrifice are 
admirably depicted.

At the close of the play Mr- Irving 
made a five-minute speech.

Help other» in
the thing» they do.

I like to »ee them
Breakfast

Grape Fruit
Rice with Cream, Shirred Eggs 

Graham Muffins, Coffee

It was a Supper
Creamed Shrimps en casserole 

Macaroni with Cheese 
Toast, Preserves, Cocoa

no smile, and »ey;season which 
pro-

raneh life. It is a companion play to 
“Strongheart," but is a much more 
fascinating stage story. - “Strong- 
heart,” in a way, was an unfinished 
product. In It the great absorbing 
question was unanswered—should the 
Intermarriage of thé red and white 
races cause the ostracization of the

“Strong-
heert” the Indian gives up his white 
sweetheart, while in “Where the Trail 
Divides"’ the Indian marries her, only 
to give her up afterward. It is a sub
ject that requires a master hand to 
place it before the public In the right 
light. The author has done this and 
more in the dramatic version. He 
has created a character, "no matter 
what his race or creed,” who endears 
himself to his audience, and the sym
pathy Is with him at all times. He 
brings out traits of courage and de
votion that no man has ever attempted 
before in chronicling the life of the 
rfdskin. He has given a new charac
ter to study and has created a sym
pathetic bond of friendship which has 
never before existed. The play Is a 
complete interpretation of all that is 
good within the Indian nature, bring
ing to light that which has ^ been 
hidden for centuries from his ’ white 
brethren, his soul, and his innermost 
feelings, wherein affairs of the heart 
are concerned. When an Indian loves 
he does it with nobleness and a true 
virtue, while most white 
with a passion that brings out all of 
the animal instinct born of hatred 
which usually result in unhappiness 
to both. The story is that of a white 
girl and an Indian boy, survivors of 
an Indian attack on settlers in Dakota. 
Brought up together they grow to 
love each other. The girl has been 
adopted by a wealthy ranchman. The 
boy has been given a splendid educa
tion. It is the ranchman’s wish that 
they be married, as he has not long 
to live. The first act develops these 
facts and shows the quality of the 
Indian’s courage, when he, unarmed, 
subdues a drunken cowboy who is 
terrorizing the place. The climax of 
the act is an easterner’s objection to 
the marriage of the white girl and the 
Indian.

The company presenting the play : 
is an exceptionally good one, and the ! 
western characters are all well por
trayed. Don Gazzolo as the Indian, 
How Lander, gives a splendid inter
pretation of the character and brings 
out all the points of the story in a 
convincing manner.

“AVfcere the Trail Divides" à? „ 
pleasing production, and those who 
have read the novel will be Interested 
in it. During the engagement mati- 
-sw„, be given on Wednesday and

man and superman, the 
dominant personality and altogether 
exceptional musical ability of the mu
sician holding the vast audience as

"I'd like to help you,
if I may!”

But selfish Goops, Dinner
Court Bouillon, Hard Finger Rolls 

Boiled Fish with Tartar Sauce
Hashed Brown Potatoes, Escalloped Cabbage or Cauliflower 

Apple Pie with Cream, Hot Biecuits with Honey 
Coffee

like Helen Hall,one tense listening force, while he 
poured forth upon them every phase 
and feeling of hie art, and satisfied 
every desire of the most exacting. 
Paderewski cannot be measured by 
the ordinary canons of art All the 
perfection of scientific technique are 
hiq. All the poetry, sensuonstiess, com
mand and appreclatlvé delicacy of 
artistry are displayed in his per
formance*, but there is something 
more controlling than any of these.

At Massey Hall last night the pro
gram began with the Fantasia and 
Fugue in G minor, Bach-Llszt. In the 
first division the liquid notes came 
from the white flexible fingers with 
the sweetness of silver bells, to which 
the grand climax of the Fugue was a 
fine contrast.

The second number. Sonata In C 
sharp minor. Beethoven, was filled 
with delightful surprises. Perfect 
rhythm, dreamy phrases, long sustained 
notes, during which a white hand rose 
and remained poised in the air, to 
come again to the ivory keys in the 
most velvety loving touch, or to end a 
phrase with clanging, ringing chord 
that gave a grand commanding clos
ing.

They won’t help
anyone at all!

contracting parties. In

Dont Be A GoooJ Supper
Nut Loaf with Brown Sane# 

or Tomato Sauce 
Corn Pudding, Muffins 

Tea,1 Jelly

Breakfast 
Stewed Fruit 

Batter Cakes with Syrup 
Creamed Potatoes or Boiled Eggs 

Coffee
i

t -v
Dinner

Puree o£ Vegetable Soup with Squares of Hot Buttered Toast 
Baked Potatoes, Fish, Peas 

Salad, Crackers, Cheese •
Apple Dumplings with Cream

?•

The program for Jan Kubelik’s vio
lin recital at Massey Hall on Thursday 
night will be as follows:

(1) Concerto No. 4, D minor
.............H. Vieuxtemps

Introduction 
Adagio religioso, 
Finale marciale.

(2) a—Praeludlum
alone).................
b—Air ...........
c — Gavotte 

alone) .... 1 
(3) Concerto, D major

>"V ■4'A A(for violin 
... J. S. Bach, 
...J. S. Bach 

violin 
J. S. Bach

« W-JK

(for \ ,
ION DUCTED MiSL-i jrS?

...........Nicolo Paganini r
Allegro—maestoso.

(4) a—Rondo Capriccioso ....
.........................................Saint-Saëns
b—Souvenir de Moscow... 
........................................-Wieniawski

NUB/EKYSchumann's Fantasia in C major, a 
long and exacting composition, was 
given a masterly Interpretation, every 
mood of the composer being seized. At 
its conclusion. Paderewski graciously 
responded to incessant recalls by a de
lightful rendition of an etude by Cho
pin-

,tod:
M.D.

men love
I» CONDUCTED BY &

li
ALICE NIELSEN,

A Winsome Southern Singer,
There is something of the winsome 

southern belle in the charming per
sonality of Alice Nielsen, born at 
Nashville, Tennessee, who studied 
music in San Francisco and made her 
first appearance on tne operatic stage 
as “Turn Yum" in Gilbert's “Mikado" 
In 1S93, She joined the "Bostonians" 
in 1896, singing in many characters, 
especially that of Annabel in “Robin 
Hood.” Since the days of the "Bos
tonians’’ she has continued to sing in 
grand opera, and is one of the most 
accomplished American violinists. 
There is always a ripple of approval 
in an audience when Alice Nielsen 
responds with an encore In singing 
“Bonny Eloise,” one of the ballads 
that have always been popular in the 
South. •

“Bonny Eloise"’ with Bonny Alice 
Nielsen singing it has set many a 
Southern audience on fire. Men have 
cheered, women have wept, while its 
hallowed strains brought back war 
time memories to the son» and daugh
ters of the Lost Cause. Thi* song is 
to be found in “Heart Songs," now be
ing distributed by this paper to its 
readers. The coupon today explains 
the terms on which it may be had.

Two groups by Chopin followed, all 
given masterly Interpretation. The 
concluding number, Liszt’s Rhapsody, 
was a grand finale to a great program. 
Applause, hearty and spontaneous, fol
lowed every number, and twice the 
player acceded to the overpowering- 
demand for encores.

Winter Spraying of Shrubs 
and Trees

Causes of Indigestion
The aim of this column is to help 

mothers keep well bab.es well. We have 
often given the signs by which a 
mother may know if her baby is keep
ing up to the average. But supposing 
a baby tails below the average, sup
pose he gets thin and weak, has attacks 
of vomiting, diarrhoea and colic, cries 
continually and sleeps poorly, then the 
mother knows he is no longer a well 
baby, and her biggest desire on earth 
is to find out why.

In nine cases out of ten it Is a ques
tion of diet. However, it might be 
that the child is starving for fresh air; 
there may be no ventilation in the 
sleeping and living rooms, and the 
baby may be kept, indoors too much.

This point has been dealt with very 
.fully in previous articles, but I men
tion It again to ehow its importance.

But it the baby breathes plenty uf 
pure, fresh air, - is regularly bathed, 
properly dressed, and well-looked after, 
then we must decide that the trouble 
lies with the food.

There Is more than one reason why 
the food may not be suitable. In fact, 
it is not always the food; very often it 
is the manner of feeding.

The necessity for cleanliness m the 
matter of food has been treated before, 
and I expect to use It again as the 
subject of an article. It is easy some
times for a busy mother to drip mlo 
careless ways, not realizing that re
mains of milk left in bottle, jug ot 
rubber nipple may have serious re
sults. ’

Irregular feeding is sure to be to’- 
lowed by disastrous consequence* for 
poor baby. The baby's stomach is so 
sensitive an organ that it quickly re
sents being left empty for hours et 
Irregular times, and then having two 
or three meals piled into it in quick 
succession.

Baby should be fed by the clock. 
Fut a feeding time-table in a promi- 
nent place near the kitchen clock, so 
that there will be no possibility of 
>our overlooking the very minute when 
a meal is due. Soon the baby be
comes as regular a* a little clock, 
and reminds you quite as well as any 
time-table.T

The temperature of the food should 
always be carefully noted. Food too 
hot or too cold will upset digestion.

. We aie now at a time of the year 
when many odd but very- important 
bits of miscellaneous work may be 
accomplished, before the later rush ot 
making beds and seeding and trans
planting distracts the busy and over
burdened mind.

Altbo, at present, there seem tv be 
very few of the usual signs of rapidly 
approaching spring, nor any ;s<g:i of 
outdoor life among the bulb beds, yet 
every gardener knows too well that 
spring is well on her wax" and it be- 
nooves us to get to work.

Our tree spraying may be attended 
to now.

If a fair amount of attention was 
paid to your slirubg and trees last 
June, July and August, It Is fair to pre
sume that your trees will be in a fairly 
clean state at this time of the vear. 
But insects and vermin of all kinds are 
very" wary, and one lone cocoon, over
looked, may very easily be the begin
ning of a plague of insects this spring 
that will keep one groaning in body 
and spirit thru all the long hot summer.

Fruit farmers and nurserymen of all 
classes have proved time and again 
that .the best time to carry on an 
effective campaign of tree spraying is 
early in March. Indeed, the practice Is 
to spray as late as possible without run
ning too close a risk of injuring the 
young expanding buds.

If, as is often the case, two 
ings have seemed

WALTER PYKE CHIEF
ATTRACTION AT PARK proper sequence

At the Park Theatre this week the 
management has secured the presence 
of Walter Pyke of New York, who was 
one of the principals of the Aborn 
Grand Opera Company. He is a dra
matic tenor with a rich, powerful 
tone, and has taken* the leading roles 
in great operas. Last night he de
lighted the audience by his rendering 

'"tit Tosti’s “Good-bye," Clmuncey 
Olcott's: famous song, "Mother;
.Machrefe," and "My Hero” from the 
< Uiocolate Soldier. The hits of the 
day are rendered by James and James, 
singers and -dancers. "Mike” Dowd, a 

' former George Cohan minstrel star, is 
a pleasing blackface comedian. Valejo 
and Utico, a Spanish couple, have a, 
performance in which some expert 
gymnasium work is shown. “Back to 
Broadway,” a two-reel comedy motion 
picture, and “The Mystery of the 
Ladder of Light” are the feature 
1:1ms of four that are presented.

GIRL FROM CHILDS’ .
. FEATURE AT LOEW’S

L

Miniature Comedy, Harmonious 
Choir and Nonsensical Od

dity Also Noteworthy. -
AT SHEA’S THEATRE

Eastern Sorcery Shown in Playlet 
With Awakening of En

chanted Girl,

The principal feature at Loew's 
Winter Garden this week is Miss Inez 
McCauley, Miss Henrietta Dickinson, 
and George Connor in -the comedv 
“The Girl from Childs.” The "skit la 
well balanced and needs no forcing to 
carry itself thru Its short course. It 
has to do with the comAendable re
solve ot Mary Butts (the girl from 
Childs) who decided that some les
sons in how to treat a wife 
quired by Mr. Bull, and who gives 
them to him; without being too gentle 
about it. The Mendelssohn Choir, a 
company of instrumentalists and sing
ers, were responsible for some har
mony worthy of the name. Sampson 
and Douglas in xvhat 'they choose to 
call "a nonsensical oddity” also ranked 
well on the bill. Fred Hildebrand set 
himself up as being a “dancing and 
singing funster’’ that was "built for 
speed,” and tho his speed required the 
splashing of one or two bits of need
less muc(, on the whole his wit was 
harmless. Daley and Kramer, refined 
comedy and |Mlnglng, Edwards bro
thers, burlesque strong men, and | 
Bessie Lecount, impersonator, helped I 
complete this week’s bill.

ANCIENT ARTISTS DREW 
WOOL-CLOTHED ELEPHANTSSpectacular scenery of-an oriental 

character formed a gorgeous" setting 
for America’s clever representative 
dancers, Adelaide and J. J. Hughes, at 
the opening performance at Shea's 
yesterday. The title. “The Spark • of 
Life, is given to the plot, which gives 
opportunity for different parts of the 
dance. M.ah:.vba, a Hindu sorceress, has 
carried away an Egyptian dancing 
girl and placed her under the spell of 
a Buddhist goddess. Mahatba breaks 
the spell by showering sparks of fire 
upon the apparently lifeless form ot 
the girl, who, under the influence of 
tho sparks, awakens into life and 
danpes. Mahaiba eventually joins in 
the donee and a pantomimic drama 
ensues, ending in the tragic death of 
both performers.

An extraordinary musical feature is 
presented by William A. Weston and 
Franklin Mae, during which all the 
furniture in the office of the ‘'attor
neys" turns out to be vehicles pf music.
The novel instruments are played ujeon 
by the skilful fingers of Max L. Hotn,
Ninon Mantlm. Clint Hursin and Geo.
Zelser. Ten numbers were loudly 
cored.

Billed as "royal favorites,” Rory 
La Rocca, a temperamental harpist, x-- 
who plays upon an instrument pre- ,lne, umv,erslty students have been 
seated him by King Emmanuel II. of- ord?re(1 t0 leave north residence, fol- 
Italy, soon w ins his audience. His *°wing a conference between President
work is masterly and, versatile. Ap- * A1.l'onar and fourteen men, who, it was 
plause long and frequent greeted his claimed, played poker there. The con- 
numbers. ference took place yesterday, and the

Mile. Martha and Sisters gave pro- stl,dents took luncheon with the presi- 
bably the most expert gymnastics per- d,VIlt at Fis house, during which t 
formance given this season. The feats t!l° infractions of regulations were dis

cussed.

, SUES AGENCY
Mrs. Richard Jackson is suing the 

Thud Detectixe Agency of Canada for 
62000 damages, on the grounds that a 
remark passed by an employe of the 
defendants has cast a cloud upon her 
reputation.

The master-tn-ehambers has requir
ed the plaintiff to give security within 
four weeks, or the case will be dis
missed.

Light on conditions 
thousand years existing fifty
nick* . , ag0 was Riven lastnight at the physics building of the 
university of Toronto by Prof. Mc
Curdy of Yale. President Falconer 
was chairman. Most of the members 
or the university faculty were present.

Prof. McCurdy exhibited a serie# of 
views of specimens of prehistoric art 
as discovered by exploration parties in 
various parrs of Southern Europe The 
ancient sculptors had exemplified in 
their fine lines of engraving astonish
ing skill, as instanced in the case of 
horses, reindeer and other animals. 
The engravings of woolly elephants in
dicated that Northern Europe had at 
that period an Arctic temperature.

The agricultural implements drawn 
by the artists of antiquity indicated 
that art was ill adx*ance of agriculture 
so far as implements were concerned.

President Falconer presented the 
thanks of the audience to the lecturer-

BURLESQUE ON POLITICS 
IS GAYETY ATTRACTION are re

spray-
necessary, a former 

spraying operation should have been 
carried on (as directed) late In Novem- 
her.

„.,Thîre is a briGht show at tho Gayety 
theatre. The Dreamland Burlesque-re, 
featuring Ed. Johnston, present a bur
lesque. which is second to none that have 
appeared here this season. In addition 
lo the original and mirth-provoking com
edy of Ed. Johnston and Will H. Ward, 
several novelties are introduced. Chief 
among these is the excoedlnglx- clever 
burlesque ori present day American poli
ties. Introducing President Wilson, Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, John D. Rocke
feller, Vincedt Astor and Teddy Roose
velt.

lu addition to the two comedians men
tioned. Jeannette Buckley, William Mos- 
»ey and Violinl. who renders most ar
tistically sev eral select Ions on the violin 
arc deserx-lng of special mention, 
splendid olio, a large, pretty and beau
tifully-gowned chorus, and 
scenery all assist in making the show 
lire decided hit that it is bound to be.

Ill applying these sprays, it itf-essen- 
tlal that the work should be done in as 
intelligent a manner as possible It is 
most unxvise to drefleh the branches sc.

j”"1 tl,le «round beneath and 
for feet around the spreading roots, is 
saturated with the poisonous spray. This 
is detrimental to the well-being of the 
sub-soil roots, and, therefore 
terially eo to the future 
the tree or shrub in question 

A fine nozzle, that will send ou"'a 
nhi^n’ ,flnely"dlvl(,erJ spray, should be 
fgf8! ned" ^nd thel ,eavw and stems of 
the branches should be wetted all over
to catise but nùt sufficients
stems drlp from the thicket of

EMERSON GOATSWORTH
very ma- 

well-being uf

A*
Announcement Made at Ottawa__

Seven New Judges in 
Ontario.

attractive
FELL FROM WAGON.

NINE STUDENTS EXPELLED 
FROM NORTH RESIDENCE

Joseph O’Malley, 10 Stuart street, 
vas knocked from his wagon on West 
Queen street .near Palmerston avenue, 
at six o’clock last evening, and con
veyed to the Western Hospital with 
injuries to his back,

en-
BLANCH BAIRD IS BACK

THE TAILOR-MADE GIRL An Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong

Irish Jo'Zin i^tmiM1ÏÏ[n,J0,k*1 " h»
on drugging their item. li?at they lnslat 
with greasv fltods Stuff,n* it

aSThlnkeeBtothe f0°d >ou ea? traCt 
discovery, ft 8cient,flc
into «impie form* tIhle8*ble to ^Wne 
needed by the dteestive r^’ e,«™nts them convert food ÎLX® mgîns help

car-
ana tissue^

tramdormatlon Sd ySu
how your cheeks fiU out, hollows 

about your neck, shoulders and bust£nd >'°u t*** on from lTto % 
Pounds of solid, healthy flesh. ' Sarzol is absolutely harmle*,. fnexpen,ixe $eff 
o.ent Tour druggist haa It and will refund your money If you are not satte-
padkage. ^ Kuarantee found in 

Caution,—While Sargol has given ex- 
results in o\erco.ming"nervous 

R slwmllt1 s.toma-<"h troubles,
nnrSff tfken by lh<>*e who donot wish to gain ten pounds

OTTAWA, March 9.—Official WOMEN PUGILISTS 
• LAND KNOCKOUT BLOWS

an
nouncement was made this morning of 
the appointment of seven new Ontario 
county court judges. The new judges 
are Emmerson Coatsrworth, Toronto 
judge of York County; C. H. Hanning 
of Preston, judge of Waterloo; Frank 
R. Powell of Parry Sound, judge ot 
Parry Sound district; H. R. Lavell of 
Smith's Falls, judge of Frontenac' 
Arthur T. Boles of Leamington judge 
ot Norfolk; John W. Elliott of Milton 
judge of Halton, and Col. John H 
Scott of XVaikerton, judge of Lanark]

There are «till two Ontario countv 
court judgeships vacant, Northumber
land and Durham, caueed by the re 
tirement of Judge Benson, and Ren* 
frew. due to the death of Judge Don
ahue.

The other seve

"The Flirting Widoxvs,” one of the 
stellar burlesque organizations of the 
Progressive circuit, are at the Star 
Theatre this week. They present two 
musical burlettas entitled "Tourna
ment Ray" and "A Trip to the Ca.t- 
Bkills,’’ in which Blanch Baird, "the 
tailor-made girl,” Eddie Dale and Tom 
Beescm a ifeatured.

In addition to Miss Baird. Eddie 
Dale and Tom Beesom tho principals 
include Marie Bucher, Zella Clayton, 
AI. Liprnan, Joseph Dolan and llarry 
Peterson, a -Toronto boy, all artists of 
note, xvho are supported by an excellent 
chorus, garbed in beautiful and novel 

Taking the show’ as a

ENGLISH M.P. TO SPEAK. PARIS, March 9.—Mlle. Carpentier, 
muscular, aged 26, was declared the 
World's champion woman pugilist, 
after a fast four-round encounter at 
Chantilly, with Mrs. Warner, wife of 
the English lighter, in the presence of 
a packed audience of society men snxl 

In the fourth, Mlle. Carpen
tier rallied, and with a stunning left 
to the jaw brought her rival to the 
boards. Thereupon Mrs. Warner's sec
onds threw up the sponge.

WINDSOR, Ont., March 9.—Two De
troit girls are followers of" the ring- 
Oscar Victoroea of Waikerville was only 
looking for a place in which to sleep, 
be told the Detroit police, but he picked 
the wrong house. Having no sympathy 
with Oscar’s drowsy condition, two 
daughters of Mike Gardcllo, seeing him 
^aJk unannounced into their- home 
141 Eaet Congress street. Detroit, ' fleed 
Marquis of Queensberry tactics end 
ended by throwing him into the street.

“English Radicalism" will 
subject of the -address of 
Wedgewood.

he the 
Josiah 

Newcastle - on - 
Tyne, before the Canadian Club, in 
McConkey's, on Thursday evening, at 
G o’clock.

M.P.,ime

of the chief performer were something 
altogether above the ordinary in this 
tine uf xvork.

It is understood that while he re-
___  , Fretted having to take such stringent

Very pretty, dainty and clever is action. President Falconer was quite 
Winona Winters, In song, dance and firm 1,1 ,lis resolve to squelch all ap-

her ' Pearance of evil, and the expelled men 
I must now seek lodgings elsewhere.

women.
When Going to Montreal Travel via 

the Fastest Line.
Leaving Toronto-9 a..m. or 10.45 pm 

daily, arriving Montreal 6 p.m. and 
7.40 a.m. respectively, via Grand Trunk 
Railway System, over the only double 
track route.

Other good train leaves Toronto 8.30 
p.m. dally, and arrives Montreal 7 01 
».m.

ventriloquism. She introduced 
latest song success.

“Avon Comedv Four." in their skit. ! 
the Nexv School Teacher, afford lots of . 
laughter and display a quartet of good | 
voices and name clever impersonations.

Bobby Heath and Florric Millerslip 
give a review of Bobby’s own songs. 
In “The Three Types" Miss Russell — 
auburn haired—Miss Le Roy, blonde; 
Miss Clifford, brunet, are shown in a 
series of beautiful .living pictures de
signed and executed by Charles De 
Soria.

EMPIRE CLUB LUNCHEON

"The Drama as a Factor In Social 
Tri-ogress” will be the subject of Laur
ence Irving at the Eznpire Club luncheon 
in McConkey's on Thursday, March 12, 
at 1 o'clock, Mr. Laurence Irving is con
sidered an authority on his subject.

VIGILANCE ASSOCIATION
The Rex-. Dr. C. Eby, congressional 

delegate, will give a report of the Social 
Service Congress of Canada, at a public 
meeting of the Toronto Vigilance Asso
ciation in Frances Willard Hail, East 
Gerrard street, tonight at 8 o'clock.

costumes.
whole, it is safe to say that the patrons 
if the Temperance street pKty-liouse 
will have an opportunity to laugh or 
upplaud once in every 
ihruout the cntire performance-

«.si iJHi-Z*
vides for the retirement of all county 
court judges when they reach 75. The 
judges who retire . on full pay ‘are 
Judge Senkler of Lanark. Judge Price 
of Frontenac, Judge Robb of Norfolk 
Judge Morgan of York. Judge McCum
Wsterile Souad' Chisholm ?f
w a.tFrloo, Jtn-d Judge
Northumberland.

two minutes Day train carries parlor-librarv 
dining car and first-class coaches.

Night trains carry electric-lighted 
Pullman sleeping cars and first-class 
coaches, also "club compartment" is 
operated to Montreal, 
sleeper to Ottawa on 10.45

car,

ANOTHER iviAIN BURST.
still another water main burst yes-

12-inch and Pullman 
_. , p.m. train.
The abox-e service is the finest in 

every respect and affords the travel- 
the public an excellent opportunity of 
reaching Montreal in a most season
able time, either In the morning or 
evening. °
^ Bcr-th-reaervations and tickets 

Tru"k ticket offices,
C. B. Horning, district 

1 Toronto, Ont,

:.erday at 3 a.m. when a 
pipe on Sumach street, between 
Wellesley and Amelia street, exploded 

of à cannon- and witli-

FOR SHOPLIFTING.
Benson ofCharged with shoplifting in Simp

son's. William Hill. 240 Brock avenue.
arrested by Detective Armstrong 

yesterday afternoon. George E. Boone,
905 Lansdowne avenue, and Robert Thé World is e newspaper lor 
Jarvis, 89 Oxford street- were also ar- ^ me u M for tile busi-
rested bv Detective Cronin for shop- I

I ness

PIANOS AT SOc A WEEK.
Ye Olde Firme ot Heintsmoa anS 

Co., Limited, 193-195-1Ü7 Tenge 
street, Toronto, are making a big 
clearing of Square Pianos pn payment» 
of fifty cents a xveek. In price -the 
pianos range from $«5 to $150 each- 
all guaranteed in good conditio*.

ike the report 
v :i a few minutes water was oozing- up 

from the ground ami Jxgdc fair to 
cover the whole district. A gang of 

T men under Frank Gibson of the water- 
xvorlts department worked on tho 
break, -dhich was eighteen inches long. 
They had the leak stopped before noon.

Emmerson Coatswovth, K. Cwas
every

—«41lifting in Eaton's,
or more.
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When Might Is Right 
Odds Favor “Good Luck”

;
: -

y
-

m-i*

/ By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B.. M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins").E -

Copyright, 191Ï, by L. K. Hirshberg.

The truth about "the girl in the case’' j swallow most any absurdity provided
the book ends happily. _

This abnormal hunger for the unreal 
Dalrymplc. Her characters will not ] Is to me most surprising. Is It the re
appear unfamiliar to the majority of whU' *r?s * are'^taughTLstlduousTyto ] 
Traders, who will follow the fortunes know and to like? Why, in heaven’s
of "Peter” with growing interest. ?ai?e, aren’t sirls taught to face the J

’ facts of life ilj the fashion of boys?
Questionable Literature. Why must we swath a girl’s eyes In a

XL, mist of rose-colored chiffon and let her
suffer cruelly when life snatches the 
veil away as it must in time?

H OW does one man rise to the seats among the 
mighty and another hates him merely for his 
success? Is there any such thing as a secret 

formula of strength and power?
Frankly, there is not. Nor is there such a thing as 

“luck.” “Luck,” said Prof. Edward Livingston of Johns 
Hopkins University not long ago. "is merely the proof 
of our ignorance which shows itself in the law of proba
bility.”

" distinguishes this new series by Miss
«,

Si.
si*?mmI

A,f i< jfl1H A T.”
Mary
^’is not at all 

a nice sort of book. 
I’m surprised, Peter, 
‘hat you wanted me 
to read it.”

saidT In analogous words, luck is the unexpected action of 
the unlocked for forces of nature upon something or 
other, which might be you or me.

Thus, if ten .thousand persons were gaping upward 
with their mouths wide

22$ '“And besides," Mary was saying, naive
ly. “the book has no pretty words In it!”

Pretty words! It was a .new essential 
for powerful literature, and.I said so.

“Nevertheless,” insisted Mary “I do 
love pretty words, and they help make a 
book for me. ’Shadows!—that’s a pretty 
word—and ’silver’ and ’marigold.’ and 

i things like that. Look at some of the 
aston- dreadfdl words in that book. They acr

primly.
A ' j

i
open, and some one was to pitch 

two deadly torturing bichloride tablets up in the air, one 
of these might be gulped down by Nicholas Nickleowitch And the other might 
bounce from the head of Skinny Doyle, who was no good to any one.

Those who believe in magic and “good . n .............
luck” explain such things to their own Answers to Health Questions
superstitious satisfaction, but the rest .............. - » ■'
know, with Prof. Bivingston, that if F. B., Philadelphia—What Is good for

little holes left In the face after black- 
, .. heads are out? What will remove little,r if the action of the air. gravity. go red placeB on the no86?
friction, hand-power, the forces above 
and below, and centtllion million other 
physical conditions of the mineral and 
living worlds of thought and matter Put into 
were available for calculation, . that greasy, rich, “filling” foods may be at 
which you call “bad” or "good” luck jthe basis of your red nose. Touch the 
would turn out to be only a matter of : nose with a crystal of alum- 
mathematics.

DR. HIRSHBERG
'

I started in some Wmlardonable
shment. The book : tually made me shudder."

, , „ What pampered esthetics some worn- was a powerful fic-| en are,
tlon sermon, a vtr- j We laid aside the book, and a few 
He, Interesting *nar- ! days later I found Mary reading a pop- 

h d ( ular novel of somewhat salacious flavor. 
“Oh Peter!” she exclaimed with shin

ing eyes. “It’s just wonderful, wonder
ful! You mupt lead It.”

“I have read it.” I said with a shrug. 
“And you’ll pardon me, Mary, but I 
think there's considerably more in
delicacy in it than the book you criti
cised the other night.”

“There’s a beautiful love story in it," 
defended Mary, “and beautiful words. 
I don't see, Peter, how you can speak 

| that way. There isn't a single often- 
1 slve word In the whole thing, and noth

ing half so bald and brutal as the other 
book."

“It doesn't need to be,” I pointed out. 
“It’s nasty insinuation beautifully veiled. 
Mary,” I added slowly, "I don’t think 
you and *1 agree as to just what con
stitutes an immoral book. That book 
in your hand I consider grossly immoral 
because it treats of a sex problem in a 
flippant, frivolous way,* and makes ir
regularity decidedly attractive. You con
done lots more than you ought to while 
you’re reading it. Such an insidious In
fluence is bound to be undermining.”

;:it!
t i all of the possible conditions wereLEONA DALRÏMPLB *

Vrative that I 
found most fascinating. Not so Mary. 
She enumerated the portions; which dis
pleased her with an air of offended dlg-

■vr m Apply glycerine to the blackheads and 
the holes afterward. Too much

■ity.
“Dear me, Peter,” she said. "Surely 

you can see for yourself that the author 
touches upon subjects of which we ought 
Sever to speak or read. And in the 
plainest language, too. Such material 
Should not be printed in any book.”

"There is nothing that can’t be written 
Shout," said I bluntly, “provided the 
writer has the right touch and the right 
feeling behind it.”

"Peter,” exclaimed Mary, "I don’t see 
Row you can speak so.
Bloral.'t

I gasped.
"What,” I begged, “is an immoral I

Rook?”
"One,” said Mary lamely, “that is In

delicate.”
“That,” I replied patiently, "is essen

tially a woman's viewpoint" I could 
have Qualified it and said a prudish 
woman's. viewpoint, but I dislike the 
terse things men as a rule say to their 
Wives, and' so I forebore. '

“The book is—is sordid,” said Mary.
Now It has been my experience that 

Mary hates to face the facts of life 
squarely. Why this is so I can’t for the 
life of me make out. 
philosophy of realism that helps you un
derstand and meet the problems of 
everyday life. Mary wants all her read
ing bathed In an Idealistic, rose-colored 
light that is most misleading.

She likes acute sentimentality, pro
vided-, it .Sft pretty. She.loves to weep 
over À hntiK afriJ dab her ’eyés'vlolently 
St the end of a chapter. And jîhjd*kpHapi^C
New Cottons

til

: J
of I MISS C., Toronto, Can.—What Is good 

for watery eyes? "
iSHU\ Sooth to say, this fulsome state 

knowledge remains to be worked out In 
the dim and distant future.

Might Is really to health what luck, 
is to mathematics. If you were per- I e5recuP times a day. Your glasses

also need correcting, and should be worn 
constantly.

’
. Hot baths of boric acid water in anm.

3r& k...iiJÈM,.ffo -Jfc sm fectly formed from an Inheritance of 
perfection and lived in surroundings that 
could not reduce your perfect qualities 
of health, you would be all powerful.

The gods are said to assist the strong
est, because nothing succeeds like 
health. All of the aimed prophets con
quer and all of the unarmed perish, be
cause to the healthy all things are pos
sible.

W-W..V- mmm m ■ mmms i I■ <3. J.—I’m annoyed with sweaty hands 
What is the cause and the cure for this 
trouble?

The book is im-
—3tiLü

Elaine Hammerstein’s Sample Menu
By Ann Marie Lloyd

c.laine Hammerstein
Irritable, nervous, timid people whose 

“thyroid”—the mass of tissue near the 
Adam’s apple—Is overactive, usually have 
sweaty hands. The application of bella
donna ointment, a poison which the doc
tor must watch, often checks the per
spiration.

For the same reason, the winds and 
waves are always on the side of the 
ablest navigators.

Right should always overcome might, 
because right Is an immemorial accu
mulation of j inherited and combined 
"mights.” Briefly, right is a compound 
of might, and hence, when It acts to
gether, It approaches 
more nearly than might Itself.

What is mere physical health without 
a double share of healthful thoughts? 
Thus right Is vaster, more wieldy, less 
burdensome, more secure, more com
plete in its health and command than 
mere muscular health.

"But,” reminded Mary, with triumph
ant1 logic, “you said there was nothing— 
absolutely nothing that couldn’t be writ
ten ' In a book.”

“Provided it be treated with reverence. 
Reverence, to my notion, Is the thing 
that makes a book moral or Immoral. 
To clothe vice attractively---- ”

“Peter,” cried Mary, “I think you’re 
horrid. This book is really beautiful.”

Why d6es a woman devour exotic, un
wholesome sentiment because it’s clothed 
In- pretty words, . and deliberately side
step a frank but reverent exposition of 
the game topic?, . ..

Isn’t it, the result of the foolish, 
colored training? I think so.

out a good one. What keeps the liver 
good?

“Orange juice, apples, spinach and 
onions. They are cleansers and tonics 
of the system. They contain the salts 
we should have. Spinach is rich In salt 
and in iron.

“Why don’t we find the medicine we 
need in food? Why don’t we find the 
way to be beautiful in food? Some of 
us do. All of us may. I am convinced 
more suicides are due to disordered 
livers than to aching hearts. 

“Unrequited love will not make any 
at dinner. All she wants of it. Some^: isane person take his life, unless it is 
times she dresses it with oil and lemon irritated and aggravated by an unhappy 
juice ahd eats it as a salad.

ness and healthiness to her belief in 
these four very simple foodstuffs, she 
says.

Here is the way she incorporates them 
in her dietary:

Juice of six oranges for breakfast. 
(Incidentally, that’s all except-dry gra
ham toast.)

Two, apples, baked or raw, for lunch
eon. And whatever else she feels like 
eating, but no sweets. The apples are 
dessert.

Spinach, plain boiled and eaten with
out vinegar, as the chief vegetable dish

AT oranges and apples and bank
rupt the beauty parlor. Eat spin
ach and onions and cheat the germ

E Dr. Hirshberg will anszver ques
tions for readers of this pc£er on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

perfect healthJinx.”
This is the little health and beauty 

hint which Elaine Hammerstein gives 
her friends when they marvel at her 
never lessening vivacity and buoyancy, 
and cast envious looks at her clear skin 
and sparkling eyes.

In addition to being healthy and happy,
Miss Hammerstein has wisdom. Like
wise she has independence, individual
ity, originality and personality.

She is also musical. She sings—In 
light not grand opera—and she has dra
matic ability. And she has beauty. Not 
the statuesque type of that commodity, 
but the- beauty of the average young 
American girl, the beauty of the joy.of 
living.

She has also magnetism and charm.
And she owes most of her attractive- liver. You can’t be well or happy with-

I like a sane

“The great mind knows the power of 
tlenese.

gen-

Only tries force because persuasion falls.”rose-

*

}* Sayings of Children *r

i
f

' liver. You know there is an old prov
erb, ‘An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away.’ It is perfectly true. Try It. And 
add the other, things to it.

"As for the'haunting odor which sur
vives the onion, chew a leaf of parsley 
and it will be absorbed. By the way, 
parsley is another grand medicine."

One raw onion and another apple at 
night.

“Analyse the word ‘liver,’ ” says Miss 
Hammerstein. "It means just what it 
sounds like. You can’t live without a

Rival Silks An astute little boy was asked the 
other day what was meant by “sins of 
omission,” and he responded, without 
any pause or hesitation, “The sins we 
have forgotten to commit.”

First boy—My papa knows more than 
your papa does.

Second boy—I bet he doesn’t. Did you 
ever see my papa? His forehead reaches 
’way to the back of hts head.By Madge Marvel

WOMAN 
quickly real
izes, after 

looking through 
the dress goods sec
tions of the depart
ment stores, that 
dressing well “on 
nothing a year” is 
a difficult matter, 
even if one sticks 
to cottons, 
simple little wash 
frock,” about which

be dry cleansed. I said as much to the 
salesman.

“Oh. yes, to be sure, . madame,” he 
agreed, “all gowns look better by being 
cleansed than they do by being tubbed. 
In fact, madame, I do not think tubbing 
summer dresses has been very much fa
vored for the past two seasons.”

However, their loveliness, as I say, is 
Every shade and every

A' * • - Johnny having arrived at his 8th birth
day thought It would be real nice to 
write a letter to his papa, and this Is 
the way he began: “My dear papa— 
Whenever I am tempted to do wrong I 
think of you and say: ‘Get thee behind 
me, Satan.’ ”

Mamma—You and your little visitors 
are doing nothing but sitting still and 
looking miserable. Why don’t you play 
something?
Little daughter—We is playin’.
“Playing what?”
“We’s playin’ that we’s growed up!”1914 Girl Is Superiot

By WINIFRED BLACK
Whysm

Mamma—Did mamma’s little girl keep 
baby still while I was away?

Mamma’s little girl—Yes’m; but nex’ 
time I wish you’d let Susie play wiv 
me, ’cause It’s hard work for jest one 
to set on him all the afemoon.

unequalled.
weave which have made the silks and 
wools and velvets such wondrous stuffs 
for costumes have been repeated in the 
cottons, which are but half cotton in the 
best goods, the other threads being silk.

The names we have become accus
tomed to are retained. There is ratine

, , ,, . ..... . in various designs, the most appealing
so much has been said and written for, being in a loosely woven check, de- 
tnany moons, has passed into oblivion, i cidedly smart for suits. Tan and rose 
Buying it this year means spending Is a good combination, 
more than an elaborate costume of silk, Thf" there is duvetyne in plain and

novelty weaves. The latter is like the 
uncut velvet. It comes in moss green, 
heliotrope, yellow rose, blue, all the. 
lovely new shades. It is wide—almost 
as wide as it is costly. It is intended, 
as is goliine, which is something like 
corduroy, to be used for coats to be
worn over frocks of flowered crepe, the whatever are-Vou talking about, and 
plain material matching the,color of the, why are you talking?
flc'repes. either flowered or broc aded, or! The woman of 1914 an imperfect and 
plain or figured, and in every color and defective type, indeed! You’re fooled, 
combination of colors are new, desirable Doctor, the clothes or the lack of 
and fascinating. The average price of

Willie came from the shed where 
Uncle Rufus was picking a chicken.

“Aunt Sue!” he exclaimed, “what do 
you think? Uncle Rufus Is In the shed 
husking a hen—honest true!"

Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.

"That makes the girls look anaemic, but it 
doesn’t make them so in reality, by 

- any manner of means.
No girl can be anaemic and tango 

20 miles a day, besides doing a lot of 
perfectly good walking for the sake of 

i her complexion.
Your grandmother and mine, Dr. 

Smith, "swooned.”
| Your mother and mine "fainted.”

My aunt said that when she was a 
girl there was never a funeral, or a 
wedding, or a surprise party, of a 
circus, or a quilting bee, or anything 
elfce where people were gathered to- 
geyier, without some one being car
ried out in a perfectly good faint.

Everybody fainted, sometime, duiv 
ing the week.

Grandma fainted In church when the

R. RICHARD ROOT SMITH 
says that the woman of 1914 is 
an imperfect and defective type.

She is, says Dr. Smith, slight, thin
chested, nervous and In every way a 
bad business specimen.

Dr. Smith made this statement at 
tiie Race Betterment Conference at 
Its recent session in Battle Creek,

D Mamma (explaining spiritual truths to 
her little boy)—Tommy, when you die 
you leave your body behind; only your 
soul goes to heaven.

Tommy—Well, mamma, what will I 
button my pants to?

Fond parent—Don’t you know better, 
Bobby, than to leave your chewing gum 
on a chair where people will sit down 
on It?

Bobby—It’s all right, father; I’ve got 
another piece.

m.

.

would cost. Indeed, when I went shop
ping the other day I was pleased with 
the prices of the new silks and stag
gered by those of the cotton goods.

Also the latter arc far more wonderful 
In weave, and coloring. But when you 
ask the price of a piece of dull blue 
crepe stuff in the cotton goods corner 
and the salesman says “$7.50 a yard” 
without a tremor of the eyelid, it makes 
you doubt the condition of your ears, 

ever were the cottons so lovely.

it ■' :

Paddys 

Good Ni<ârt 
Story-

vjMich.
Why, Dr. Richard Root Smith,

g1 § m3
ii;* -3^

the most alluring goods seemed to hover ( them are f S y 
about the $4 a yard mark. And I saw J Don’t you remember the man at the 

Never were they so expensive. I am a dozen or more women having the ma- ' circus who used to tickle you almost 
firm)y convinced the dry cleaners and terials measured off with delightful un- : t0 death w)ien you were little ’ and 
the weavers have formed a compact of concern, so I suppose it is all right But

shall have to change our ideas of

*

thought that spangles dropped down out of the skies and preacher talked about the Prodigal Son, and everybody 
that there was something almost unearthly about the knew that she was thinking of her boy that ran away.

Mother fainted when Aunt Sarah said she was going 
The man I mean was very fat. when he came into to marry the village cut-up—so there. And Aunt Sarah

herself fainted when the village cut-up decided that he 
didn’t want to be married after all. It was the thing to

Red

some kind, even If it is only mental.
There is no hope of sending the new what constitutes the “simple little tub 

“wash” gown to the tub. It will have to frock.”

we

$r€B0B6B HENBYSMEZHsmell of sawdust?

the ring.
He bet somebody that he could ride the trick horse as 

well as the regular circus riders, and with a great deal of faint; it was Jhe thing to be "delicate” and “frail.”
cheeks were looked upon as vulgar, and nobody who was

1 1 THE Big Red Rooster stood looking at Charlie Chick one day Just as the 
I sun came over the hills.

“What funny feet you have,” the big fellow said to Charlie.
“They are not as funny as yours,” replied Charlie Chick.
“What is funny about mine?” asked the Big Red Rooster, poking his 

head down until he almost upset himself.
Why,” began Charlie, "your feet are all full of scratches."
You don’t tell me!” exclaimed the Big Red Rooster, taking another 

squint at his feet. “I may have been in the briar patch, but I didn’t know. 
I scratched those beautiful feet of mine.”

9 Hustle, or Move On $
trouble he mounted the horse.

You held your breath, expecting him every minute to anybody wore any corsets larger than a number 20. 
be dashed to pieces under the horse’s hoofs. Feet were small, too, or at least the shoes were, and

didn’t want that to happen to him, but mother and Aunt Sarah had to make their feet fit the
Women were not supposed to eat; they “trifled”

By Tom Jackson
4-

Of course, youHEN chuck steak cost six cents a pound and bacon sold for ten, when one
cent to consumers brought an egg fresh from the hen, then one might as long aa it was going to happen you were glad, with a shoes, 
loaf upon his job and work a little slow, but now the price of eats keeps kind of breathless gladness, that you were going to be wtltli an Ice or picked the wing of a chicken.

It was rude to be ljealthy and bad form to be sturdy. 
Now every girl you know can skate and walk and ride

w
one a-hustling after dough. Besides, in this Progressive age a person must have there so you could tell your cousin, who had to stay at
sneed- live wires are the only kind of men the bosses need. ’Tis get-a-move-on- , ... hQr1  ___an the time If fortune one would win, and “Take It Easy” must slip out. while home wltA the whooping cough, that you had seen him.
“Hustler” he steps in. To your amazement, the man didn t fall off the horse and row and play tennis and swim and play golf and

These are the days of rush and dash, dyspepsia, too, no doubt; but one must at all. He slipped and he slithered and he caught at the run a motor either in a boat or a car, and she is as
keep up with the pace or else step down and out. We hear of many nervous . wlld]v_but somehow he always held his balance, strong and “fit” as her brother and, sometimes, and not
wrecks a-scattered ’long the shore, but b-z is biz. and for its sake there will be ^ once_ he began, to yoUr perfect horror and too seldom by any means, a good deal “fitter.”

amazement, to shed his clothes. She isn’t spineless and round-shouldered and hollow-
First came his coat, then his vest, then his trousers— chested at all, Doctor ; she is just wearing the fashionable

you tried to look away by this time, but, held by some clothes and doing the fashionable pose,
hideous fascination, you found you could not—then came There isn’t much doubt that that pose was assumed 

and another vest and another pair of in the first place as a kind of protest against the sufifra-

With that the big fellow went oft behind the bam where Dobbin
He hung his head and every little while he looked at his feet and asked 
himself, “I wonder what is the matter with me, anyway?”

“Were ytou talking to me?” asked Dobbin.
"No,” replied the Big Red Rooster, “I"was talking to myself.”
“I hope you like It,” answered .Dobbin.
“I don’t enjoy talking to myself,” said the Rooster, “bat it relieves 

my mind.”

i c
Ta “Does it help your mind to look at your feet so often?" asked Dobbin.

“No," said the Rooster. “The talking relieves my mind and I am looking 
at my feet because Charlie Chick said they were full of scratches."

“Ha! ha!” laughed Dobbin. “That little fellow is very bright if he made 
you go 6ft by yourself and worry. Your feet are full of scratches.”

“I’m not going to look at them again,” said the Big Red Rooster, “they 
get larger every time I see them.”

“Well,” answered Dobbin. “You are always scratching for the hens, so 
your feet are full of scratches!”

“Then there are no scratches on my feet?”
“No,” said Dobbin, “the scratches are on the ground where you scratch.”
“Oh!” reolied the Big Red Rooster, verv much *-eV.eved

another coat
trousers, and, finally, the fat man stood revealed as the gette and all her ways and means

The modern girl may look like a clinging vine, for the□ ax most slender and graceful being you ever saw, all dressed
in silk and spangles—and riding like an inspired centaur, season, just to fool you and the rest of the men. Dr. 

many more. The stage coach days were easy ones, and healthy, too. we own, but The modern woman you are so worried about is a good Smith, but she’s the sturdiest most independent little vine
then they had no railroad trains, biplanes and telephone. They could not talk deal like that fat man in the old-fashioned circus. you ever saw or heard or.
by wireless across the ocean wide, or have a little box at home with opera stars she’s just been fooling you all the time. Just try to train her along in some way she doesn’t
inside. They had no moving picture shows, or buildings to the sky; they just j , „reat deal stronger and deeper-chested and happen to want to go and observe how quickly she will
lived in an easy rut ’till It was’ time to die. °“c ° ... , , .. . . __ . „ „

But now the Hustler is on deck ; at work he always keeps. He’s doing some- j more perfectly balanced nervously than any American stop clinging,
thing all the time, excepting when he sleeps. This is the day of mighty things, ; woman has ever been. She’s just wearing different
of experts and technique—one must be right up on the job to draw pay ev’ry j . tl that’s all poor deluded man, and fewer of them. Creek, Mich. She can take perfectly good care of herself— 
week. The stage coach days have passed away, are stricken from-the list; the , ... , —. „f -h. _r „„ (nnpeople (hen lived healthy lives, but think of what they missed: • and that’s what is worrying you. The fashionable walk and of some of the rest of us. too

Don’t fret about the 1914 girl. Dr. Smith, of Battle
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Secrets of Health and Happiness

LATEST WORD 
FROM MAKERS 
OF FASHION

A Character Study That Startles

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
* IN MATRIMONY *

By LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the new novel. “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.
Copyright, 1914, by,Newspaper Feature Service.
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termine the point of law raised In fa
vor of plaintiff, .and in pursuance of 
arrangement made at argument this 
judgment will be embodied In the for
mal Judgment disposing of case iipon 
the merits, so that the whole question 
may be open upon one appeal. Costs 
occasioned by the raising of this legal 
question will be paid to plaintiff In 
any event.

1

If you want to get through washday easily I 
buy an Eddy Fibreware Tub and an I 
Eddy Washboard. The Tub is the best I 
on thé market, as it is made all in one solid I 
piece and cannot fall apart. It also retains the I 
heat of the water much longer than the old | 
wooden Tub. The Washboards

announcements!’ m4‘

Judge's chambers wlU be held on 
Tuesday, loth Inst, at 11 a.m.

Peremptory ltet for first appellate 
division, for Tuesday, 10th Inst, at 
11 a.m.:

1. Acton v. Perrin.
*• 5^ney v* White.
a mh?ÿlp8 v- Canada Cement Co.
*■ Fa der v. Rosenberg.
5. Elder v. Elder.
6. Brant v. Ryan.

» -
Peremptory n*t for second appellate 

Ilium-* t<>r Tueaday- 10th togt, at

!. Weston v. County of Middlesex 
(to be continued).

2. Metcalfe v. Scott
3. Jones v. Tuckerstnitb.
4. Crow v. Bailey.
5. Hopkins 

Exhibition.
6. Re Lome Park.

Before Kelly, J.
Re Wells and Rom—M. K. Lennox, 

for vendor, moved for determination 
of question whether children of a 
daughter who had died before her fa
ther's will was madq took share be
queathed to mother as one of a class.
J. R. Meredith for Infants. Order de
claring that Infants do not take any 
interest. Purchaser to pay official 
guardian’s costs fixed $16.

Downey v. Burney—N. W. Rowell,
K. C., for plaintiff. N. Sommervlllo for 
defendant. Motion to commit defend
ant for contempt enlarged for one 
week at request of parties.

Shapiro v. Levine—A. Q. Ross, for 
plaintiff, moved for Judgment. No 
.one contra Judgment declaring that 
property known as No. 1249 College et. 
Is owned by plaintiff; that Rlbbl Ja
cob Gordon bolds same as trustee for 
plaintiff and directing him to convey 
same to plaintiff. . No order as to’oosts.

Madill v. Forest Hill Electric Rail
way Co.—H. H. fiewart, K.C., for 
plaintiff, on motion for injunction. W. 
E. Raney, K.C., for defendant com
pany. S. H. Bradford, K.C-, for Glover. 
Motion enlarged to trial, leaving de
fendant company to organize and car
ry on its business meantime untram
meled. Costs reserved to trial judge.

Goldman v. Township of Gosfleld 
North—>E. G. Long, for plaintiff, ob
tained an injunction restraining de
fendants from selling, parting with, 
delivering over or transferring drain
age debentures amounting to $3466 
and $7847.36, bearing interest at 6 per 
cent., until March 12 Inst., with lib
erty to supplement material on re
turn.

1
.

imence

sic spe- J
dally crimped. Will not tear the clothes 
or hurt the hands.

s
v. Canadian National

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Haynes v. Vanstckle—N. W. Rowell. 

*™-, ror Plaintiff, on motion for com
mission to take evidence of Annesley 
Wilcox in Buffalo. H. S. White for 
defendant. Judgment: Until the right 
to participate in the profits of the Buf-

, <L.Y2d?rteklnr *« established the 
plaintiff has no right in any way to 
give evidence as to the Buffalo under- 

If at the trial the plaintiff es
tablishes such a right the trial judge 
no doubt will direct a reference to take 
an account of the profits of the Buffalo 
undertaking. Motion 
costs.

Enright v. Pine River Light and 
Power Co.—J. M. Ferguson, for plain
tiff, moved for order adding party de
fendants. G, Grant for defendant. 
Order made. No costs.

Guardian Trust v. Dominion (Bap- 
tiata case)—G. Grant, for defendants, 
moved for order postponing trial on 
account of absence of material witness.
J. I. Grover for plaintiff. Order made 
postponing trial to Cobourg sittings, 
on April 21. Costs of motion and oc
casioned by adjournment to plaintiff 
In any event.

Gilbert v. Chadwlclç—Gordon (Bick- 
neil & Co.), for defendants, moved for 
order postponing trial. Order made 
that case be placed on the list for 
March 23, and motion dismissed. Costs 
to plaintiff in the cause.

Tome v. Canadian Northern Railway 
Co.—T. N. Phelan, for plaintiff, moved 
for particulars of defence. A. J. Reid,
K. C., for defendants. Order made. 
Costs in the cause.

MacKay v. Tait Electric—J. G. Mac
Gregor, for plaintiff, moved for parti-4 
culars of damage set up at counter
claim. J. Y. Murdoch for defendants. 
Enlarged till 11th inst.

Collins v. Mitchell—S. W. Graham, 
tor City of Toronto, moved for direc
tion in third party proceedings. S. G. 
Crowell for plaintiff: G. W. Mason for 
defendant Order made. Plaintiff not 
to ibe delayed in proceeding to trial. 
Costs to plaintiff In any event, and in 
cause as between defendant and third 
party.

James v. Toronto and York Radial 
Railway Co.—Lawr (Ay les worth 
Co.), for defendant, moved for order 
striking out certain paragraphs of 
claim as embarrassing. T. N. Phelan 
for plaintiff. Motion dismissed. Costs 
to the cause, ,

Re Solicitors—F. ‘ Strickland, for 
solicitors, moved for older for taxa
tion of solicitors’ bill. H. S. White for 
client. Order made.

Chapman v. Chapman—A. Ogden, 
for1 ^defendants, moved to postpone 
trial until administrator Is appointed 
for George Chapman and Mary Chap
man. R. P. Saunders for plaintiff. 
Motion enlarged betore trial judge. 
Costs to be disposed of by him.

Norman v. United Typewriter Co.— 
Walsh (Day & Go.), for defendant, 
obtained order dismissing action with
out costs.

Fogelman v. Dixon—D. D. Grierson, 
for defendant, moved for order strik
ing out jury notice for irregularity. 
J. F. Boland for plaintiff. Enlarged be
fore trial judge. Costs to be disposed 
of by hint.

Skeaft v. Skeaff—S. H. Bradford, K. 
C„ for plaintiff, moved for particulars
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IkCOAL AND WOODAppellate Division.

Before Meredith. CJ.O.; Maclaren, J. 
.. A.; Magee, J.A.; Hodgln», J.A.;

Kelly, J.
Town of Sturgeon Falls v. Imperial 

Lanw Co. — G. H. Kilmer, K. C„ for 
plaintiffs. S. H. Bradford, K.C., for 
liquidator of defendants. H. W. Mickle 
and A. D. Armour for Trust and Guar
antee Co. Appeal by plaintiffs from 
the judgment of Kelly, J„ of Oct. 29, 
1912. An action for a declaration 
that plaintiff has a special lien upon 
the lands of the Imperial Land Com
pany for the amount due for taxes for 
years 1906, 1907, 1908. 1909 and 1910 
m priority to every claim, privilege or 
maintenance of every person, Includ
ing defendants, except the crown, and 
to enforce such lien.

W. McGILL fy CO.
Breach Yard:

228 Wallace Are.
Pk*M lue. 1237.

imme
STHHead Office and Yard 

Bathurst and Rich
mond Sts.

Branch Yard: 
1143 Yoage.

Pfcese Sorts im-nf^

fabrics.

6
PfeOM Adel. «30-831 161K!

thy, K.C., for defendants. Appeal by B. Ry. Co.—S. Denison tr r 
plaintiff from judgment of Middleton, rendants, C. P Ry Co j A Soul* 
J of Nov. 17, 1913. Action by widow (Hamilton) for detendantsTW^a
0dant0s’nJp^mênt,bToker"cover fltooô tiff**' Appels £**1

hetog^uTished between' two^carWds of o/ltistriT c^urt^f V' MCoUrryP“'’

&Titry^kn^omunŒde !£1S"F
to have been caused by negllgenc/of Lèrr mLd,lmaif^8 J0r,Ü5“ry to an 

pay any rents Rendants. At trial action was dis- fL?by deffcidaots lor
received by them to such defendants hissed with costs. Appeal argued. Sou^d^*AtTrial t0 P*rry
as official referee shall find entitled Judgment reserved. At , al judgment was given
thereto. Judgment: Appeal allowed. Brown v. Toronto Ry. Co.—T. N. $175 defendante tor
Judgment set aside. Judgment for ap- Phelan tor plaintiff. D. L. McCarthy, ’ml th_appeals ar«ued
pellants for amount of taxes allowed? K.C., for defendants. Appeal by plain- ^rh«if™1'^d ,wljh costs- 
with ten per cent, added each year up tlff from judgment of Morgan, J., of ^ X; Anderson.—C. p. Mc-
to end of 1913, less rents. Taxes to c°unty of York, of Dec. 22, 1913. Ac- "V f?r J.L. Island
be paid within one month. In de-1 tion by WUBam and Mary Brown to Ujrabgeviile) for defendant. Aepeel 
fault plaintiffs may proceed to realize reoover $500 damages for injuries to j p'*aM™re from judgment of Fisher, 
their specific liens on the separate temale plaintiff, alleged to have been r” of,0,“unty Dufferin of 30Uh Deoem- 
propertles by sale, for which it may cauSPd by motorman of defendant rf ’ 1Jld- Action for $50 damage» for 
be referred to the master in ordinary comPariy starting the car from which I,.1’/8* on ,ands of plaintiff and for 
unless any of the parties desire refer- shc waa alighting before she had i r pasiure for years 1911 and
ence to an officer in the provisional reached the ground, thus throwing her ji , ’ and tor an injunction to restrain 
district. Purchase money to be paM violently to the ground. At trial judg1- ,re* tresP&ss. The judgment ’ at 
into court and to be paid out to plain- ment was entered for defendants with ;mi declared the defendant entitled 
tiffs on confirmation of master's ro- costs. Appeal argued. Judgment re- to USe °* the lane (private) to east 
Portland balance, if any, to defendants *erved- - of his property in block 8, Orangeville,
in order of their priorities, etc. Plain- Before the Chancellor, Riddell, J., 2", allowing plaintiff" to recover from 
tiffs not to be debarred by this judg- Middleton, J., Leitch, J. * defendant $10 damages for

?LfL0m Aak!ng any other alePs OP®" A- E. H. Creswicke, K.C., for plain- JÎ?5u.of lane' «tc- E1aeh 
ir, Ko 9ostf ,ot acti<3n and appeal tilt M. B. Tudhope (Orillia) for de- 0T'n costs-
Â d«fe"dants* except SO far fendant. Appeal by plaintiff from Judfment reserx-ed.
“lornd PwL e “f °n °f c'*lms dl8‘ judgment of Vance, J., -of County of v: Middlesex—J. c. Elliott
amountm pay ,renta. less Simcoe of 216f.November, 1913. Ac- ^ f?r defendant. E. Mere-
of rir^elV'd frt>m lands’ t0 euch tion to recover possession of land in jlt,h’ for Plaintiff. Appeal by
titled' dMt® M maflter shall find en- question. At triai action was dis- df5^nda'Tlts fl'om judgment of Mere- 

^ missed with costs and counter claim “*“i, C-L, of 6.th December, 1913. Ac-
U r-rm" Th°rpld Naturai Gas Co.— allowed with costa rectifying deed as îion by Plamtlff, a farmer, against the 
?"Henderlnn' KC-, for defendants. W. asked. Judgment: Apj^al® a!Iow“ C°Unty ot Middlesex, for $5000 dam! 
pea^^by defendant ’ f.or Plal”l‘ff»- Ap- Judgment to be entered for plaintiffs! ?,flS f<,r..a bJoken arm and other in- 

’ii. f^d?n1ts,f„rom ordtT of the Plaintiffs to be held to their offer to j“rle8 alleged ■ to have been received 
defcnrtnnt!.’0* °Ct" ,13^- 1913’ dimlsslng allow defendants to take either 60 thru uegligenee of defendant in piling 
Judge D^uLiatTH /eport of ‘feet a=cording to the literal inte^pre! fhrave1’ permitting It to be piM *

referred A^iet0,Wll0m ta °",.cf tho .conveyance or 60 feet a‘o"e which he waa driving,
covc- îTnT.-iO fnr !» J° ,re- aooording to the possession on the l" “ “ e8aI mann»r. thus causing
of natural4°.f.?t ,4n„853’,170 dubte feet ground. Costs to follow event. CU“er /? UP361 and throw the plaintiff
per thousand^ climed^ ^ ^ B^re Muiock, C.J., Ridde„, J., Suth. d" Attrieli
suance of contract betweerf the nar „ erland, J„ Leitch, J. $1000 . forJ?laintiff for
he^Tound ~ & ^ partia-ly argued but noT^nciud^

fendants. Judgment: Appeal allowed 
with costs, and action dismissed with 
costs.

Page v. Clark—E. D. Armour, K.C.. 
for plaintiff. E. S. Wigle, K.C., for 
defendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
judgment of Lennox. J., of Oct. 13.
1913. This was an action for specific 
performance by defendant of contract 
for sale of farm by defendant to plain
tiff for $13,300. At trial the action was 
dismissed with costs, the judgment 
declaring that the agreement sued on 
was fraudulent and void, set It aside, 
vacated the registration thereof and 
directed it to be delivered up to be 
cancelled, also declaring that defendant 
is entitled to retain the $200 deposit as 
damages. Judgment: Appeal dismiss
ed without costs as to judgment and 
appeal as to counter claim allowed.
Judgment to be entered dismissing 
counter claim with costs.

ID,
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, At trial action

was dismissed with costs and plain
tiffs were ordered to
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F. Parkinson for defendant. Order 
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days. Costs in thelars within 
cause.

Fenwell v, Hurlbut—Hope (Mills V 
Co.), obtained order directing regis
trar of eastern division of Toronto to 
produce original documents at trial. 
Costs in cause.

Robertson v. Watford—C. B. Hen
derson, for defendant, obtained order, 
on consent, dismissing action without 
costs and vacating lis pendens.
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Single Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Re Imperial Loan and Investment 
Co. and the Trustee Act—F. Ayles- 
worth, for English bondholders. No 
one for Canada Provident Corporation 
or for Imperial Loan and Investment 
Co.—Motion by English bondholders 
for an order appointing Trusts and 
Guarantee Corporation trustees under 
the bond mortgage for the bondhold
ers in the place and stead of Canada 
Provident.

Shipman v. Phinn—T. H. Peine, for 
plaintiff. H. A. Burbidge (Hamilton) 
for defendant. Action by owner of 
schooner Winnie Wing against owner 
of steam tug Maggie R. King for 
damages resulting from collision in 
Napanee River, and question of law 
is argued by leave to determine juris
diction of this court to try the case, 
defendant contending that plaintiffs 
remedy must be sought In exchequer 
court. Judgment: While the exche
quer court is given every wide juris
diction under Colonial Courts of Ad
miralty Act, that jurisdiction is con
current. and there is nothing to dis
place the jurisdiction of the ordinary 
common law courts. I therefore de-
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I Ü\k ij im 1Clark v. Robinet—F. D. Davis 
(W'indsor), for defendants. E. S. Wigle. 
K.C., for plaintiffs- r.'.j

ISiiS!Appeal by 
defendants from judgment ot Lennox, 
J., of Oct 13, 1913. Action brought 
for declaration that plaintiffs lands 
are free from any claim or claims by 
defendants or either of them under a 
certain agreement. At trial the judg
ment directed plaintiffs costs to bo 
paid into court by him, and the balance 
to be paid into .court and then judg
ment to go for plaintiff as asked. Judg
ment: Appeal allowed with costs. Ac
tion dismissed with costs.

Re Belleville Driving and Athletic 
Association—J. W. Bain. K.C., and M 
L. Gordon for the association: A. H F 
Lefroy, K C., for H. Ashley. Appeal by 
the association from mandatory order 
of Lennox. J., of Dec. 16. 1913, direct
ing, ordering and compelling the 
sociatlon to forthwith cause to be 
transferred on the books of the asso
ciation one share of the capital stock 
of the association, at present standing 
upon the books of the association in 
the name of James A. Wheeler to the 
applicant, Harford Ashley, and to dulv 
register the transfer. Judgment- An 
peal dismissed with costs. P
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Robinovitch v. Booth—W M Dm,» las. K.C., and W. J. L. McKav /n-„ g' 
ville), for tenant H. H Shavw X 
A- Hughson (Orangeville) for tono" 
lord. Appeal by tenant from
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TL- TnnAnFn U7A|a]J plunge their country Into carnage. 1 ne 1 oronto TV onu And yet Ulater men and women are
of tbia city Intereeting and whole
some entertainment.

I take pleasure in agreeing with Mr. 
Coburn that “each theatre manager 
should he his own censor.’’ Miscon
duct ils personal and our police offi
cers are sufficiently sophisticated to 
recognize any impropriety just as 
quickly when committed on the stage 
as on the street, and they will be Just 
as quick to act. The appointment ot 
a “few special inspectors to pay visits 
on the quiet” hardly seems necessary. 
Our city detective department very 
effectively offers such protection as . is 
required and possesses the advantage 
of being recognized as constituted au
thority, whereas the amateur inspector 
system will only result in another such 
fiasco as the “Deborah" prosecution, 
with which, by the way. If I am 
rectly Informed, Rev. Mr. Coburn 
connected.

On behalf of the theatrical managers 
of the city who live up to the law and 
the police officers who enforce it, as 

æ the cansofs who Mr. Coburn 
admits are incorruptible, I ask you to 
give this communication 
paper.

I

But their clvtliza-hlghly civilized, 
tion is ot that hardworking, indus-FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company ot Toronto 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, ,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Main 6$08—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

—$3.00—
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City ot Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

-42.06—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries. it

Subscribers ere requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

trlous, thrifty character which gives 
j them little leisure, even had they the 

desire, to remove, by study and the 
' social experiences so common in other 

places, the prejudices and straitened 
opinions which bring them Into con
flict with any who differ from them. 
The world wondered why the Boers 
put up such a mighty fight against 
Britain, whose only wish was to give 
everyone freedom and an 
chance. The Ulsterman would be In
sulted by being compered with a Boer, 
but he will also point to South Africa 
as a good argument against home 
rule. ,

It is the very earnest conviction of 
many Protestants all over Ireland that 
were home rule for the whole Island 
in operation for a short time and 
Ulster consented to accept the situa
tion, Ulstermen would hold the domin
ant position In the Irish parliament 
and would be foremost In the recon
struction of the Irish nation.
Sir Edward Carson adopted that view 
he might have become one of the most 
notable men in British history.
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TELLING FIGURES.TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 10
Montreal Mall: If the citizens of 

Montreal required further proof of the 
folly of hasty donsideration of the 
tramways question, that proof is to be 
found in tho calculations of the value 
of the franchise offered by Mr. Duncan 
McDonald. Careful estimates based on 
experience of other large cities, and 
the probable growth of Montreal, show 
*5. ,.e receiPts from transportation in
this city during the next fortv years 
will approximate $800,000,000. One-half 

’“’at amount, or a matter of $400.- 
000,000, is the estimate of the profits 
likely to be derived by the parties who 
are fortunate enough to control the 
trancha se.

These estimates

MEETING TORONTO'S PROBLEMS.
So long as The Telegram chooses 

to pretend that The World's contribu
tions to the attempted settlement of 
the very serious problems that have 
arisen municipally around Toronto are 
the cause ot those problems, or 
that these have arisen out of 
anything Tho World has to do 
with them, so long The Telegram’s 
readers may despair of getting any 
sane ideas on the subject from their 
agitated editor. Had The World never 
been heard of, the situation, the con
ditions and the problems would exist 
just the same. They are the problems 
tjiat beset every expanding city. Edin
burgh, with a smaller population than 
Toronto,
more difficult conditions on its south
ern boundary. At the other end of the 
scale, Chicago has had, and will con
tinue to have, similar problems. The 
huge annexations that Chicago put 
thru some years ago were gigantic in 
comparison with anything that has 
ever been proposed In Toronto. Yet 
The Telegram taboos annexation al
together. The World recognizes the 
disadvantages of wholesale annexation, 
and, reasonably considering the metro
politan area proposed by Aid. Wlckett, 
which The Telegram itself condemned, 
suggested a compromise half way be
tween the twenty-mile metropolitan 
area and the larger measures of an
nexation which some have favored. 
This municipal county idea has met 
with favor from almost everyone ex
cept The Telegram. The Telegram has 
not even been at pains to understand 
the suggestion or explain it to its 
readers. Its criticism is wholly de
structive. It offers no alternative and 
merely raves. But mere raving does 
not' help to solve problems. It does 
not build sewers, or lay Water mains, 
or extend street car lines, or carry 
electric services where they are need
ed. Mere raving does not bring about 
any settlement of the unearned incre
ment problem, or of the levy of taxes 
on men who ought to be, but are not, 
paying them.

Thc Telegram thinks that any per
son who suggests a remedy for such 
problems should be kicked down the 
front steps of the city hall. This fate 
would not be so Ignominious as be
ing kicked out of the back door, and 
wc wonder why The Telegram did not 
think of the back door. Possibly from 
painful memories. But surely this is 
not tlie reasonable way to discuss 
municipal problems?

Had

1
MORE INTANGIBLE ASSETS.

Now watch The Telegram attacking 
the Provincial Hydro-Electric Com
mission for recommending the city to 
give $100,000 for “Intangible assets” in 
the proposed purchase ot the Interur- 
ban Electric Company. x The Telegram 
has argued and contended and assert
ed and proved, to its own satisfaction, 
that “intangible assets” are Just noth
ing at all, and here is Hon. Adam Beck 
and the Hydro-Electric Commission 
actually recommending the city to pay 
out $100,000 on that basis!

Ü
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Stive singularly 
effective support to The Daily Mail’s 
contention that the tramways ques
tion is -altogether too great, and too 
serious, in its bearing on the future of 
the city to bring it within the sphere 
of topics which may be safely consid- 
ered by a retiring civic government. 
This principle is not specifically denied 
by the city council as a body, but It 
has inferentially, at least, been repudi
ated by a number of its members. The 
result is that we have today the spec- 
tacle of a committee solemnly “study
ing’ the details of a question which 
involves a business of $800,000.000, one- 
hajf ofiy1llch will represent profits.

Mr. McDonald’s figures, stupendous 
as they are, do not provide an argu- 

against extending the franchise 
of the Tramways Company. They do 
however, proclaim the soundness of the 
principle that the company’s proposals 
should be examined with the 
cars before 
that

I,

'Ll
is met with similar, or even

I

BRITISH LAND VALUE DUTIES.
Judging from queries received by 

The World considerable doubt exists 
regarding the nature ot the land value 
duties now imposed to the United 
Kingdom. In response and to satisfy 
enquirers an explanation is now given, 
based on official sources available to 
any who will take the trouble to ex
amine the taxation tables. Land 
value duties are collected under vari
ous heads, tho first being that ot in
crement value. Duty 
able on the occasion ot any transfer 
or sale of land or any interest therein; 
ot any lease for more than fourteen 
years of the land or any Interest In it, 
passing on death. It the land or lease 
is held by a corporation duty is pay
able in the present year, 1914, and 
every fifteenth year thereafter. The 
duty equals $5 in every $25 of in
crement value—that is, the increase in 
the value of tho site—apart from the 
value bt buildings thereon—elnce 
April 23, 1909, or since the last pay
ment of duty.

To this there are certain exemptions, 
including land, while it has no higher 
value than for agricultural purposes; 
small residential and agricultural 
holdings; recreation grounds not run 
for profit; flats, or separate apart
ments, under specified conditions, and 
some other exemptions of minor im
portance.

Another duty of $5 for every $50 of 
tho value of the benefit accruing, is 
payable by the lessor on the determin
ation of any lease. Thi# is also sub
ject to exemptions in certain specified 
cases, mainly concerning reversions, 
leases of agricultural lands and leases 
for limited periods. Then there is an 
undeveloped land duty of one cent 
annually for every $5 of the “site 
value” ot undeveloped land—that is 
land which has not been developed by 
the erection of dwelling houses or 
buildings for the purpose of any trade, 
other than agriculture, or is not used 
in good faith for such trade purpose. 
Exemption from this tax is also given 
in special cases.

Under a fourth head a duty of 25 
cents for ev^ery $5 of rental value is 
Imposed in respect of all rights to 
work minerals and of all mineral 
rights of way.

i

t

i utmost
action is taken, and 

.. reached be
tween the city council and the Tram
ways Company shall not be valid until 
it has first been submitted to the

any agreement
this is pay-,

peo-I pie.

TRAGIC FATE OF AN ARCHITECT.H
The tragic suicide last week of Mr. 

Wardrop, the architect, is 
set, says a correspondent 
Northern Whig (Belfast, January 8), 
serious people thinking harder than 
”ual- seems at first sight strange 
that it should be so hard for a skilled 
man like this to get work in the en
terprising and industrious City of 
Belfast. Whatever other reasons may 
bo adduced at the present time for the 
stagnation In the building trade—one 
of the most important and 'essential 
trades in the country—there 
most determined, if

an event to 
of The
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J is one 
unconscious, 

enemy of the architect and ail that his 
art stands for. I refer to our stupid 
rating system, which seems as if it 
had been deliberately designed 
hinder the efforts of all those who are 
interested in building. Every new 
house and every improvement- or re
newal of an old one is met by a sys
tematic yearly fine, which is inflicted 
as nearly as possible in proportion to 
the value of the work done. The more 
beautiful and commodious the build
ing, the heavier the fine; the more 
mean and cheap, thc smaller the fine 
Whereas the owner of property who 
®°T ar|y Tetison keeps It vacant, altho 
enjoying all the protection of the city, 
and perhaps with his site in one of 
the busiest thorofares, if he applies at 
the city hall for exemotion will be 
most politely received and kindlv ex- 
cused ali contributions to the rates. 
And this he may claim year after year 
as long as he pleases. The industri
ous section of the population 
work and pay, whilst the idle owner 
locks on and smiles. For are they not 
paying his share us well as their own, 
and adding value to his property be
sides? No wonder wc have so many 
wanting work when it is so easy and 
cheap to hold land idle, and so ex
pensive to lrold it properly.—Land 
Values.
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I!* ULSTER AND HOME RULE.

People who know Ulster, without 
prejudice, are but few in number, and 
they do not minimize the danger of a 
situation that depends less for its risk 
on inside discontent than on the 
fomenting influence of outsiders. If 
Ulster votes and Ulster grievances 
were not essential weapons for Eng
lish Conservatives against the Lib
eral government the situation would 
not today be so grave or so acute. No 
one can deny tire gray it y nor the 
critical nature of affairs.

Premier Asquith’s county option 
, proposals might possibly satisfy some 
ot the more moderate Unionists, but 
they cannot satisfy the electoral ma
jority in West Belfast or In Derry 
City who are Nationalists. Nor is it 
conceivable that they will satisfy the 
Unionist minority in Tyrone or Fer
managh. Tills, of course, is granting- 
that County Derry will vote Unionist 
and Tyrone Nationalist. No one could 
positively affirm that Armagh would 
return a Unionist majority over Uae 
whole county, ami County Fermanagh 
is perhaps as doubtful in the other 
direction.

But granted that Ulster were satis
fied this takes no note ot a few clam
orous^ Unionist minorities outside 
Ulster. Even County Dublin Is by no 
means a certain quantity, 
strong appeal is always made In Ul
ster for the “isolated brethren” in 
ether parts of Ireland. There is no 
comfort for those who meditate chief
ly on this side of the question in Mr. 
Asquith’s proposals.

On the other hand reasonable men' 
who think nothing of taking all kinds 
of risks in Mexico or the Balkans 
cannot understand why Ulstermen 
place the risks under home rule at eo 
much greater than those under the 
insurrectos or the Albanians.
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SOON TO DRIVE LOGS.:
TWEED, Ont., March 9.—The lum

bering camps in North Hastings have 
ceased operations for the season and 
the men have returned to their homes 
until the rivers are clear of ice, when 
they will return 
drives of logs-

THE VICIOUS CENSORSHIP.
<6. I- Editor World: From the columns of 

your paper we learn that Rev. John 
Coburn has discovered that, the sys
tem of censoring plays in Toronto is 
“vicious.’’ Just what he means by. 
saying the system is vicious we, Un
fortunately, are left to guess. Such 
criticism Implies everything or noth
ing. We are saved from tho conclu
sion that censor» are culpable or cor
ruptible by Mr. ‘Coburn’s statement 
that “lie does not find fault with thc, 
censor himself, but with the vicious 
system.”

Tills admission is at least due the 
censors. Mr. Coburn complains that: 
“if women whom I saw on the s>.gc 
right here in Toronto three weeks ago 
poked their noses out into Queen su, 
they would be arrested at once.” Many 
of Us are wondering just what theatre 
in Toronto Mr- Coburn patronizes and 
one wonders Just what sort of a thea
trical performance this "particular at
traction offered the public.

When firing broadsides at a

to bring down the 
It is understood that 

the logs will be loaded at Tweed again 
this year.
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AND HE DID
VUHATÎHIRE AMANTO 

SHOVEL OFF THIS SNOW? 
NOT WHILE I'M HERETO 
DO lT?y^---------------- —^
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L: 1 sys
tem which a few people like the Rev. 
Mr. Coburn helped create, K is much 
more satisfactory to point one’s 
sism with a few pertinent 
dates and, places.

Toronto seems to the observer to be 
a thqroly well policed city. The me
thod ot policing is unobtrusive, to be 
sure, but all the more effective on that 
account, and we are surprised that a 
salacious theatrical production such 
as Mr. Coburn implies he attended 
three weeks ago should have escaped 
tho vigilant eyes of the police.

The answer is that it did not.
Sweeping indictments against the 

theatre as an institution 
as a “system” will hardly be taken 
riously. unices the complainant has 
tho courage to state names, dates and 
places, and this he owes to those thea
tres in Toronto who conscientiously 
and consistently try to give the people

r criti-
names,

j ANBHEDID-I /☆ -7.h \

m<<y;irt

The
sanguinary spirit that lias been foster
'd in Ulster Is scarcely intelligible to 
outsiders. No highly civilized nation 
on earth would go to war over the 
problem for which Ulster men and

h- \
# zfn or censors 

se-
1

Jjm-l ister women under the incitement of
Bnglleh politicians are willing to
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Michie s Cigar Department
Offert smokers the most exclusive lines and 
specializes in the finest brands ot imported

Cigars and Cigarettes

Michie &Co., Ltd. 7 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO ed7
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v tcnSUtP BEANY BRANDS OF BAKINO 
SfaSSb POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH
JUggS* IS AN INJURIOUS ACID. TME IN- 

OREOIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 
jSSWi POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
SUfieBtl ON THE LABEL IF THEY'ARE. THE 
gWms alum is usually referred to
mFTjgt AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 

SODIC ALUM I NIC SULPHATE.
iBtoS MAGIC BAKING POWDER
SSStgSj CONTAINS NO ALUM

THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM, 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, March ». 
—(8 p.m.)—Local snowfalls have occurred 
In the western provinces, but otherwise 
the weather In Canada has been lair, 
with a little lower temperature than yee- 
terday in most localities.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 40-54; Vancouver, 84-52; Kam
loops, 28-48; Calgary, 14-34; Edmonton, 
26-32; Medicine Hat, 32-34; Battlaford, 
28-10; Prince Albert, 38-30; Mooee Jaw, 
25-28;- Regina, 18-22; Winnipeg, 4-24; 
Port Arthur, 0-24; Parry Sound, 2-22: 
London, 18-23, Toronto, 15-2»; Kingston, 
12-20; Ottawa, 8-18; Montreal, 14-22; 
Quebec, 18-24; St. John, 30-56; Halifax, 
30-26.
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Engineer Prepares Specifica

tions for New Port Between 
Thorold and Allanburg. |

s ! 1
A few- of the large audience present Miss Margaret Hay, the Misses Plum

ât Massey Hall last night to hear mer, Mr. and Mrs. James Scott, Mr, and 
Paderewski included Miss Gibson, Mi;e Mrs. Heaton, Dr. Harold Parsons, Mr. 
Meta Gibson, Col. Borland (Montreal), and Mfs. Delamere Magee, Mr. Her- 
Major Caldwell. Lady Evelyn Ward, bert Fraser, Mrs. Brough, the Misses 
Prof, and Mrs. McLennan, Mr, Albert Brough, Mrs. Alan Macdougall, Mr. Ken- 
Nordheimer, Miss Evonne Nordheimer, neth Macdougall, Mr, Lynn Plummer, 
Mrs. Albert Gooderham, Capt. and Mr. T. W. Lawson.
Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. Burson, Mrs. -----------
Hellmuth, Mrs. St. John, Mise St. Mrs. A. E. Dyment, who has been 
John, Mrs. Moncrteff, Miss Moncrieff, visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Thoi. 
Sir Edmund Wglker, Lady Walker, Baker, in London, Ont., has returned 
Mr. Carl Hunter, Hon. J. .K Kerr, to town.
Mrs. Kerr. Mrs. Edward Houston (Ot
tawa), the girls of St. Margaret's Col
lege, the girls of Weetboum School,
Mr. Frederic Nicholls, .Miss Nicholls.
Mr. W. S. Andrews, Mrs. McClung,
Mrs. Morton Jones, Mrs. George Ha- 
garty, Mrs- McWhlnney. Mr. and Mrs.
Gwyn Francis, Mrs. Magann, Mrs.
Bauchope, Miss Marjory Hutchins,
Miss Webb, Mr. Stuart Strathy, Miss 
Mary Strathy, Dr. and Mrs. Harrison, 
the Misses Macpherson, Mr. and Mrs.
R- H. Greene.

2*i I;

ST. CATHARINES, March 9.—The 
return of Chief Engineer Weller of the 
Welland Ship Canal from Ottawa yes
terday is being followed by the activé 
preparations of the specifications for 
a new part of section 4 of the big work, 
to be known as section 4A, between 
Thorold and Allanburg. On this sec
tion there will be one supply weir and 
two culverts across the dumping 
ground procured by the government 
from the waterworks commission of 
the City of St. Catharines. Tenders 
will be called for shortly. Contractors 
on the three sections on which con-, 
struction has been under way all winter 
are preparing extensively to enlarge 
their force with the breaking up of the 
winter.

One hundred men are now engaged 
on No. 2 section. 450 on No. 3. and 160 
men on shore work on No. 1 section at 
Port Weller. Dredging in the new 
harbor will be resumed on April 1. .

The building of the government rail
way along the entire route of the work 
is proceeding in sections. This will bo 
completed before warm weather arrives.

' [
!,

We commence
—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate to fresh northwesterly to northerly 
winds| fair and moderately cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Law
rence-Moderate to fresh northwesterly 
to northerly winds; fair; not much change
lnLower* St. Lawrence and Gulf—North
westerly to northerly winds ; fair and 
moderately cold.

riADVANCE 
DISPLAY OF 

CHOICE 
SPRING 

MILLINERY

JE. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG

Mr. Guy Standing, New York, is at 
the King Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Evans are In 
town from Winnipeg, ea route to Mont
real and Ottawa. Mrs. Evans will 
spend Raster with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gurney, in New York.

Mrs. Frank Anglin, Ottawa, has been 
in Montreal, spending a week with Mrs. 
Clarence McCuaig.

Mrs. Arthur Munphy and Miss Eve
lyn Murphy are spending a few days 
in Victoria before leaving for Edmon
ton.

TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL.
INSNOAtiiSl

t B *

THE BAROMETER. COMMUTEE TORN 
OPINIONS DIFFER

GUELPH PASTOR ^REACHES TO 
CURLERS.Bar. Wind. 

29.45 14 N.W.
29.48 13 W. "

Ther.Time.
8 a m.

oon. 
p.m.

» 26 2»]5S 20 W.
Mean of day, 22; difference from aver

age, 6 below; highest, 2»; lowest, 15; 
snow, 0.3.

' 15

partmi r Says He Haa No Time to Talk to 
Them on the Ice.

including all the LATEST STYLES 
of the world's foremost producers.

28

m From This Date Alsoive lines and 
of imported

vt|

I

GUELPH, March 9—Rev. J. D. Fitz
patrick, pastor of Norfolk Street Me
thodist Church, is 1 an 
curler, and a good one too. 
not have much to eay to hi» follow- 
curlers at the rink, but he invited them 
all to attend the service at his church 
on Sunday evening, when he delivered 
a sermon for their special benefit. The 
curlers attended in a body.

I The Earl and Countess of Dunmore 
are in town from England, staying at 
the King Edward.

TJie officers and member» of 
Ontario Society of Artists have issued 
invitations to the opening of the 42nd 
annual exhibition in the galleries of 
the Art Museum, Public Library, Col
lege street, on Friday evening at eight 
o’clock.

A meeting will be held of the ladies’ 
branch of the Centre and South To
ronto Conservative Club in the club
house, 190 1-2 Simcoc street, on
Thursday at a quarter past 3 o’clock, 
when the Hon. Adam Beck, M.L.A., 
minister of power, will address the 
members of both organizations and 
their friends on "Electricity and the 
Advantages Derived from It in City
and Country Life.” _________
Bristol will entertain at tea after the 
address.

1Chairman McTaggart of Board 
of Education Would Not 

Cast Vote.

we will be making; a nice and at
tractive display of

New Spring Suits
(READY-TO-WEAR)

together with

i
enthusiastic 

He does
ISTEAMER ARRIVALS.

The engagement is announced in St, 
John, N.B., of Helen Louise, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Tapley, 
to Mr. Seymour Rathbone, eldest son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bell 
Rathbone, Ottawa, The marriage will 
take place in April.

Miss Hope, NNanton avenue. Is en
tertaining the Bridge Club this after
noon. _______

Mrs. Montizambert, Port Hope, is 
staying with Mrs, Arthur Hills.

The fifth annual Purtm ball, under 
the auspices of the Hebrew Ladies’ 
Sewing Circle, will be held In Colum
bus Hall tonight.

ettes From
................Bremen
.............Liverpool
...Ivlza, Spain 

.. Glasgow 
..Antwerp
____Genoa
.. .London

AtMarch ». .
Rhein..................Halifax ..
Hesperian........ Halifax . •.
BJorjvin............Halifax ...
Cameronla.......New York
Menominee... .Philadelphia
Canopic............. Boston ....

Portland ...

1
HathMourning Specialty House.

Veils, Suits, Gowns, on the shortest 
notice. G. A. Stitt & Co.. Limited, 79 
King street west, Phone Adelaide HU9.

II WILL RESUME INQUIRYA Splendid 
Showing

ING ST. WIST 
TORONTO Axcanla „ _ ,

California.........Queenstown ....New York
New YorkCarmania..........Liverpool

Haverford.........Liverpool .... .Philadelphia
Barbarosea... .Bremen.................New York
Uranium............Rotterdam............. New York
Mount Royal...Antwerp...................St. John
Saxonia..............Madeira...................New York

Present Conditions in Build
ing Department Now to Be 

Investigated.

of this season’s most popular
Amusements.Silks, Satins, Wool 

and Silk and Wool 
Costume Fabrics

Amusements

OOD =
1

LOEW'S w"J.T£5S£fi?£NSTREET CAR DELAYS g

CO. (Continued From Page 1.)
and ap immense collection of all that
is NEWEST and SMARTEST in 
wash fabrics. COME AND SEE,

«March 9, 1914.
6.57 a.m.—G.T-R. crossing, 

held by train; 3 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

3.45 p.m.—Don bridge, wagon 
on track; 6 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

3.45 p.m.—King and Jarvis, 
sleigh stuck on track; 6 min
utes' delay to Spadina and 
King cars.

4.06 p.m—Hastings avenue, 
wagon on track; 3 minutes’ 
delay to Parliament cars.

6 50 p.m.—Gerrard and River 
streets, horse down on track; 
4 minutes’ delay to Carlton 
and Parliament cars.

7.33 pm.—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

6.50 p.m.—C.P.R. crossing. 
Front and Spadina. held by 
train; 9 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

6.56 p.m.—G.T-R. crossing.
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.09 pjn—G.T.R- crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

Mrs. EdmundBrunch Yard) f
U43 Y«esg

Phase North

in his assistant, and as the work grew 
to $700,000 a year he left so much to 
Mr. Waste that his own knowledge of 
the work was of a general character.

If Mr. Waste had told the superin-

SKATS KESERVEDBTWo' WEEKS IN ADVANCE. S5e 85c, Me.
Seals on sale at Kin* Edworl 
and Prince George »wi • van de

ALLMr. O. Grosevogel and Mr. I. Gross- 
vogel are among the passengers sail
ing by the steamship Kaiser Wilhelm 
IX of the North German Lloyd Line, 
on March 10, from New York for Lon
don.

1Box Office open from 10 a.m. T|i|6 yfCCIf
to 10 p.m. Phone Main 3600. 1 ______ ... .__

Inez mccauley a co„ i» “Thehirl from miuv”JOHN BATT0 k SON
iStf 61 King St E, Tarante

edit

1The Misses MacMurchy, Bloor at., 
gave one of the nicest small teas of 
the season yesterday afternoon, when 
the pretty house with its lovely em
broideries and china was filled with 
the loveliest flowers wherever it 
possible to stand a vase. The polish
ed table lit the dining-room was cen
tred with a magnificent silver-gilt 
dragon bowl of daffodil Is, freezias and 
tulips. Miss Majorie MacMurchy pre
sided, assisted by some pretty girls, 
the former looking exceedingly well 
in white satin, with long pointed tunic 
of black lace. In the. drawing-room 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy. in black satin 
and Irish lace, received her guests. 
Miss MacMurchy assisted her, wear
ing a grown of cream and blue silk, 
with overdress of black chiffon and 
embroidery.

EDWARDS BROTHERS;
THE MENDELSOHN FOUR;
CANTWELL; GARCINETTI BROTHERS; and

BESSIE LE COUNT
DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

tendent of the pressure upon his time 
by the expansion of the work, or if a 
new man had been appointed tlr. 
Bishop would no doubt have consid
ered it necessary to follow up the 
work of the contractors more closely.

Bishop Not in Touch.
This was indicated in the evidence 

of Superintendent Bishop at the in
vestigation, as he frequently had to 
say: “You will have to ask Mr, Waste 
about that.”

Trustee Hodgson said the trouble 
had arisen thru Supt. Bishop not ex
plaining his difficulties to the board 
when the department became serious
ly undermanned thru the rush of new 
building owing to the boom beginning 
in 1910.

I
S. Denison, K.C- ffe-aJI 
P. Ry. Co. J. a. 

for defendants, T.
.1. F. McCarthy for plais-, 
•ils by defendants remee- 
judgment of McCutry jùP 
court of Parry, Sound <# 
i her, 1913. Actioii tde-iivS 
damages for iRJury to an 
carried by defendants for 

rom Brantford to Parry 
trial judgment was rim 

.ainst both .defendant* for 
bsts. Both appeals argued 
kd with costs.

Anders m^-C. p. j(c- 
.. for plaintiff. J.L. Island 
e> for defendant. A «peal

from judgment t# Fish» , 
ty Dufferin of 30th Decent- 
Action for $50 .homage* 4*r t 

lands of plaintiff and fer 
siure for years 1911 fid 
>r an injunction to restrain 
spass. The judgment’ at 
"cil the defendant entitled, 
the lane (private) to east 
°rty in block 8, Orangeville, 
;g plaintiff to recover from 
ilO damages for excessif»
?, etc. Each party, to pay 

costs. Appeal ™
reserved. I

Middlesex-l-J. Ç. 
for defendant. E. 
for plaintiff. Appeal 
from judgment of X***’ 
f 6th December, 1913. Ac- 
intiff, a farmer, against tbg< 
Middlesex, for $5000 dam- 
broken arm and other In- 

led to have been recdv*t 
en ce of defendant in piling, 
permitting it to be pHed os 
long which he wa» driving, 
tl manner, thus causing yF' 
pset and throw the plaint# 
the result stated. At trial; 
[vas entered for plaintiff ft*, 
figes and costs. APP*“ 
rgued but not concluded, m

entertained membersMiss A. Nolan 
of the alumnae of St. Michael’s Hos
pital at tea yesterday afternoon at her 
house. 590 Markham street. Miss M. 
A. MacKenzle of the Toronto Graduate 
Nurses’ Club spoke and told of the 
benefits the. club afforded 
After the address tea was served. The 
hostess was assisted by Miss A. Cahill 
and Miss E. Waldon.

In Songs, Recitations 
and Impersonations.was

GREAT DAUGHTER 
OF GREAT FATHER

I l*
IIr-

nurses.
I

MASSEY HALL
TONIGHT

That is Impression Conveyed 
by Interview With Miss 

Evangeline Booth.

IReceiving Today.
Mrs. Orlando Heron, 64 Binscarth 

road, from 4 to 6 o’clock; Mrs. Robert 
Johnson Goudy, 1251 King street, for 
the last time. Mrs. J. G. Caf- 
roll and Miss Carroll, 152 St. 
George street, Mrs. C. Noral Sin- 
kins (formerly of Westminster ave
nue), in her new house. 5 Cluny cres
cent (off Rowan wood avenue), and not 
again.

Mrs. Islay MacConnell of 514 Bruns
wick avenue, formerly of Major street, 
will receive on Friday.

IDOORS OPEN 7 O’CLOCK.

COMMANDER EVA BOOTH
SUBJECT,—“MY FATHER

EXCELLENT MOTION AND COLORED PICTURES.
Secure tickets early, at Finance Office, 20 Albert Street, or at the door.

1
Miss Beatrice Sullivan spent the 

week-end with Mrs. W. P. Fraser at 
Port Credit.

HER ZEAL IMPRESSES Staff Increased.
When the former learned 

difficulties, he said, the staff of in
spectors was increased. They 
had seven instead of only two inspec
tors, and three-fourths of the short
comings mentioned in the judge’s re
port had been remedied.

Trustee Miles Yokes, chairman of 
the special committee, suggested the 
appointment to go into the building 
department and make an expert sur
vey. Apparently the department had 
two or three heads of departments but 
no one in authority. The board of 
education was chiefly to blame for al
lowing such a condition to arise. It 
was impossible to run any business: or 
department efficiently without one re
sponsible head in authority.

Trustee Hodgson said the positions
defined, 

too high

lyof the

nowHis Honor the Lieut.-Gov. of Win
nipeg and Lady Cameron are in town 
from the west, en route to Ottawa. 
Mrs. Fred Morse has accompanied 
them.

Army Work Still Claims Her 
Intense Interest, Tho Not 

Fully Recovered. DEATHS.
COOPER—At Toronto General Hospital, 

on March 8, 1914, William Cooper, aged
and

■ 1
Receptions Miscellaneous.

Mrs. T. E. Pearce. 34 I^eopold street. 
Thursday and the last Thursday.

Mrs. Frederick W. Gates, and her 
sister. Miss Irene Dlnnick, on Friday, 
at 128 Heath street.

Mrs. J. D. Hawthorne. Oaklawn, 
Heath street, on Wednesday, from 4 
to 6 o’clock.

Mrs. Douglas Ross and Miss Elsie 
Ross, 235 Warren road, the last time, 
on Thursday, March 12.

Mrs. Walton-Ball. 344 Palmerston 
boulevard, not again this season.

The monthly meeting of the United 
Empire Loyalists will be held on 
Thursday at the W. A. A. Galleries, 
Jarvis street, when an address will 
be given -by Mr. W\ Stewart Wallace, 
B.A., on “The Loyalist Migration Over
land.”

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Irving are at 
the King Edward during their stay in 
town.

28 years; beloved son of James 
Jean Cooper of Aberdeen, Scotland.

The Rev. T. Crawford Brown will 
hold service today (Tuesday) at 1 p. 
m„ at W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 

Interment in Mount

Commander Eyâ Booth of the Salvation 
Army In the United States does not look 
like her pictures. At least not like the 
pictures that constantly appear in the 

She arrived In Toronto yester
day to deliver a lecture in Massey Hall 
tonight, and a newspaperman who went 
to see her thought he would see a wo
man with delicate features, a somewhat 
frail person. He even imagined her just 
a little timid. He ‘ left with all such no
tions banished from his mind.

Miss Booth has been 111 since she vis
ited Toronto, not one year ago, and has 
not yet recovered her health, but her ill
ness could not submerge her overpower
ing zeal for the work. Discuss with her 
any branch çf the Army’s activity, and 
she becomes enthusiastic and deadly in 
earnest. It is easy to imagine Miss Booth 
entering the Army a, a private and 
working her way to Its leadership solely 
on her merits in a short time. Her fea
tures are not delicate as her pictures 
show, but strong, and still womanly. She 
is above the average size, and yet does 
not appear a large woman.

When a group of reporters called at 41 
East Charles street, where she ils stay
ing, yesterday, she came downstairs to 
meet them dressed In her simple uniform, 
partly hidden by a long red cloak. As 
she talked, she clasped and unclasped 
her hands, incessantly, nervously. She 
told of the good the Army 
pllshing in the United States, 
suffrage she favored. Segregation of vice, 
she said, was unthinkable. Tonight she 
gives an illustrated lecture on the life of 
her father, the late General Booth, 
founder of the Salvation A^my.

Miss Booth alluded with feeling to the 
seven years she had spent in Army work 
in Canada.

Mpapers.
College street- 
Pleasant Cemetery.

FENNELL—At Painawick, Ont., on Sun
day, March 8, 1911, John William Fen
nell. in his 72nd year.

OLDSTER—In this city, on Monday, Mar. 
9. John J. Gloster, aged 40 years and 
11 months.

Funeral from the residence of his 
father, M. J. Gloster, 1101 East Ger
rard street. Thursday, at 8.30 a.m., to 
St. Joseph’s Church, and thence to Mt.

i

The president and members of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary Board of the Toronto 
Western Hospital are giving a military 
euchre party tonight In the assembly 
hall of the hospital at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. R. S. Piggott and Miss Margaret 
Plggott leave town on Wednesday, en 
route to the West Indies and Panama.

The fourth lecture of the University 
Women's Club takes place tonight in 
Foresters’ Hall at 8.15 o’clock.

of the assistant heads were 
but Architect Belfry was 
toned to go to the superintendent to 
have his orders to the 
signed by the head of the department 

Says Report Exaggerated.
said that the 

language used by Judge Winchester 
exaggerated the conditions, 
vesttgation had only aggravated mat- 
te'rs, and It would have been better if 
it had never been held. The recom
mendation for appotifting someone to 
have full authority was, however, an 
important one for discussion.

Chairmaii

8 <
Toronto Passengers For Europe and 

the West Indies.
Amongst the passengers sailing for 

Europe on the. White Star Line 
steadier "Olympic” from ■ New York, 
March 4, were the following Toron
tonians: Mr. Stair Dick Lauder, Mr. 
Duncan Chisholm, Mr. H. " W. Smith, 
Mr. E. G. Porter, Mr.. M. L. Hyman, 
Capt. R. E. G. Van CÜtsen, Mr. Mal
colm H. Robinson, Mr. L. M- Wood, 
Mr. J. A. Walnwright, Mr. E. MUlman, 
Mr. H. IT. Bumerd, Mr. J.-A. McEwen, 
Mrs. C. Stephens, Mr. J. Sherwin, Mrs. 
P- S. Wtllby, Mr. H- S. Haskins, Miss 
M. E. Haskins and Miss E. M. Haskins.

On the “Laurentic," sailing the same 
day for the West Indies and Panama, 
were Mr. Gerard B. Strathy, Mrs. 
Strathy, Mr. J. Sinclair Robertson, 
Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. G. E. Gooderham, 
Mr. Wm. Wright, Mr. C. B. Hunt, Mrs. 
Hunt, Mr. W. H. Knowlton, Mr. E. 
Percival Brown, Mrs. Brown and Mr. 
J. P. Langley. Also Mr. J. A. McSloy, 
Mrs. McSloy, Miss B. McSloy, Mr. 
Wm. P. McDougall. Mr. G. G. Connell 
and Mr. IT. D,. Connell.

contractors
! j

Trustee Houston

The in-
}Hope Cemetery.

LBLCH—On Tuesday, March 3, 1914, at 
General Hospital, Annie Lelch, in her 
27th year.

Montreal papers please copy. 
SPENCE—On Sunday, March 8th, 1914, 

at her late residence, 348 Palmerston 
Isabella Spence,

1II

:
The only afternoon dance this week 

at the King Edward will be on Thurs* 
day.

■J FLIRTING WIDOWS tMcTaggart : “Do you 
with respect to Mr. Bishop’smean

authority, ur the appointment of 
someone else?”

Trustee Houston: “I mean respect- 
a head of this de

boulevard. Fanny 
widow of the .late Charles Spence, in

Mrs. O. B.' Sheppard is paying a visit 
in Washington.

Miss Gladys Harcourt, Rosedale road, 
has left for California, and will be 
away for some months.

withTonight 8-30her 67th year.
Funeral (private) from above ad- 

March 10th, at 2.30
EDDIE
DALE

LANCH
AIRDB IIing the principle of 

partaient.” ANDwas accom- 
Woman

Bank League Final
UNION vs.

« dress, Tuesday,
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

THAYER—At her home, 104 Spencer ave
nue, Toronto, on March 7, 1914, Alice 
Georgina, wife of Ira B. Thayer, Esq. 
and second daughter of the late John 
M. and Elizabeth Grover of Colborne, 
Ont, in the 71st year of her age. 

Funeral (private) on Tuesday, March 
Friends will kindly

Decide to Investigate.
Trustee Shaw moved that, the com

mittee carry out the instructions of 
the meeting by Investigating the 
methods now prevailing in the de
partment.

Chairman

12M
Next Week—Girls From the Follies. 128DOMINIONMiss Millie Smith, Wellesley street, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred AVhite- 
head, in Quebec, and will not return 
until Easter.

F
Wednesday—8.16 p.m.

N. H. A. Final
CANADIENS vs.

TORONTO»

i|McTaggart argued
against this as a re-trial after the 
evidence had all been taken and the 
verdict rendered. He did not vote on the 
motion being put, but put on his coat 
and left. The other members of the 
committee then Invited Supt. Bishop 
to arrange for this investigation.

The special committee will meet 
again at the call of the chairman, 
Trustee Yokes.

Illmi
Mr. Laurence Irving appeared at the 

Princess last night, under the auspices 
of the British-Canadian Theatre Asso
ciation, when the following well-known 

sjgeople were in the aud*ence: Captain 
and Mrs. Walker Bell, Mr. Arthur Pep- 
lev, Mr. Percy Manning, Mrs. Morrison, 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Thompson. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Jennings. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Johnston, Mr. H. M. Clark. Prof, and 
Mrs. McGregor Young. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hume Blake, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Cronyn, 
Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. Burns, the Misses 
Hagarty, Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Osborne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Small, Mr. and 
Mrs. Agar Adamson, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Nordheimer, Miss Florence Kerr, Miss 
Helen Warren, Mr. A. M. Boyd, Mrs. 
George A. C. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. G ra

il iss Kythie Boulton.

M NO SPRING AUCTIONS—FARMERS 
STAYING IN ONTARIO. Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 

all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

TWO NOMINATED FOR COUNCIL

10, at 2.30 p.m. 
omit flowers.

Absent from the body, present with
TWEED, Ont., March 9.—Whether 

or not it is a good sign of the times 
it is noticed that jilst at present there 
are no auction sates advertised to take 
place in this district.
Boned because this fact is considered 
extraordinary for this time of year. 
One thing the absence of saies does 
picture is that of a more settled feel
ing amongst the. farmers.

“DANSANT”m* 12the Lord.is CORNWALL, March 9.—Nominations 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of William Lalonde as one of 
the councillors for the east ward were 
held at the town hall today, and re
sulted in the nomination of William 
Lalonde and Norman Derochie. 
■candidates have until 9 o’clock on 
Tuesday to put in their qualifications. 
If both remain in the field an election 
will be held on Monday next.

KING EDWARD HOTEL
Tkundiy Afternoon only—4 to 6.30

IN MEMORIAM.
CASTATOR—In loving remembrance of 

George Cas ta tor, who died March 10, 
1908.

I often sit and think of him,
When I am all alone.

For memory is the only friend 
That grief can call its own.

Like ivy on the withered oak,
When alt other things decay;

My love for him will still keep green 
And never fade away. Wife.

This in men- !Next Week—Billy Wateon's "Big Show"m SHEA'S THEATREMillinery for early spring wear. See 
Rutherford’s chic modes in black: 
they are very reasonably priced. 542 
Yonge street.

Mr. H. W. HERRMAN 
and Miss HELEN R. LEEr~ The

247 Tickets $l.OO each—At the .Vests Stand. 
_____ bodley.-s ORCHESTRA

r ■ Matinee Daily, 25c; Evening*, 25c, 50c, 75c, 
ADELAIDE 4. J. J. HUGHES. 

Bobby—HEATH A MILLERSLIP—Fient* 
WINONA WINTER

Avon Comedy Four, William Weston A 
Co., The Three Types, Mile. Martha and 
Sisters, Roxy La Rocca and the Klnete- 
graph.

«3
# A Fine Treatment For 

Catarrh
\ 234

ARMED INVASION OF 
MEXICO DEMANDED

ham Campbell,
Mrs. Edward Raynolds, Mr. Howard : Harper. Customs Broker. McKinnon 

Mrs. Garrow, Messrs. G arrow. Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto.
to EVANTUREL WILL 

SEEK RE-ELECTION
ed ed

E-sy to Make and Costs Little. GRAND mats 26c &bo« 
WHERE THE 
TRAIL DIVIDES

If yen suffer from catarrh, head noises, 
sore rfltoat. asthma or hay fever, here 
is a fine recipe that invariably effects ,i 
Permanent cure after all other treat
ments have" failed.

Its effect In the worst cases is most 
striking and positive.
The catarrhal poison is quickly driven 

from the system, and its tonic action 
Immediately Increases the vitality, which 
is always lowered by this lnsldiou| dis
ease. Prom your druggist obtain 1 oz. 
of Parnilnt (Double Strength), about 75c 
worth. Take this home and add to It 
Pint of hot water, two tablespoonfuls of 
brandy, and 4 oz. of moist or granu
lated sugar.
Unies n. day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
miserable headache, dulness, sneezing, 
•ore throat, running of the nose, catar
rhal ..discharges, head noises and other 
loathsome symptoms that always Accom
pany this disgusting disease.

Loss of smell, defective hearing, and 
mucus dropping in the hack of the 
throat, and other eyrtiptoms that show 
the presence of catarrh, and which are 
tuickly overcome by the use of this 
ample treatment.

Even person who has catarrh in 
;®.I0 should give this prescriptii 

> qiai. There is nothing
Important.—hi .ordering »„ .

n
«

OPERA
house :

1 (Continued From Page 1.)
'I, work out a solution without precipi

tating war and all that war means. 
After all we have listened to, I leave 
it to you if a practical solution has 
been suggested. Because the senator 
has seen fit to leave the situation in 
this way does not furnish reason why 
we should resort to the remedy sug
gested. The very description he has 
given of Mexico repels the idea that 
it Is an easy wav out of the difficulty.

Deprecated Jingoism.
“Those who are responsible for our 

foreign policy are doing all that can 
be done. I repel the motion express
ed today that the department of state 
and the president are neglecting any 
duty that involves the peace and wel
fare of the country.”

Senator Sheppard declared the ma
jority of the people of his state were 
in hearty accord with President Wil
son In his Mexican policy, and “de
plored the attitude of their governor.” 
Every day that passed without inter- 

! vcntlon was a tribute to the work the 
president and secretary of state ^ere 
doing, he said.

Texane from the border had assur
ed him, Senator Sheppard asayted.

Says He Can Defeat Any 
Liberal or Conservative 

in Riding.

Next—Geo. M. Cohan’» 
Broadway Jones."W Straight 

' Virginia 
Tobacco

flV

KUBELIKV A /J \

DA VANKLEEK HILL, Ont., March 9.— 
Gustave Evanturel, M.L.A., has an
nounced to a few personal friends that 
as soon as he resigned from the house 
he would return to Prescott and be
gin an active campaign for re-election. 
He say» he can win out over any can
didate, either Liberal or Conservative, 
who may run against him.

The proposal to have Henri Bour- 
asea asked to contest this county is 
not warmly received here by either 
English or French electors. The coun
ty has been educated for many y eats 
to frown upon any outside man who 

a should attempt to take part in the af
fairs of the county.

Pin-mint al- F- A. Seneca'., warden, is avivons to 
that you want Double be the Liberal candidate, if... aid not 

. druggist h.ts it-.p:- be can strengthen himself greatly at the
Let ^tioLVLaboratories St.' Antoine ““«“«ed’S C mominent^rt
•jtect. Mon,real, P.*., who make a spe- declined to take any piomment part

■ dabs u; it, la the censuring of Evanturel

Master Violinist.
Take one tablespoonful tour Massey Hall, Thursday Eve,-that there was no exoltement “except 

in the imagination of the governor.”
“I believe, and the maiority of Am

ericans believe,” concluded the Texas 
senator, “that if this matter is left to 
President Wilson, he will find a way 
out without war.”

*
O

PfLX)8B5||
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Reserved Seat;, $1.50, $1.00 and 75«. 

Balcony, front 3 rows, $2.00.In the popular cut plug form 
for pipe smokers. No. I is 
all pure Virginia leaf, free 
from any artificial flavoring— 
a cool, mellow smoke.

Half Pound. 85c. Pound, $1.60.
Sent postpaid to any address.

Je drinking **. u

(gptfj STRANSKYild” Aleis'oW M 
—but high » M 
perries. > 
rable ale to# I

SENT TO PRISON FOR
ISSUING BOGUS BILLS

______ ^

will conduct the New York Philharmonic 
Orchestra Çonoert In Massey He.H, April 4. 
Subscription list now open at Bell’s, 141 
Yonge St.

V.
Quarter Pound, 45c. ■

IkSRRIE. March 9.—James O’Neill 
Allandalc, the one-armed switch

man. who was .arrested two week» 
ago by I’. (_’. Sweeney for issuing four 
bogus $10 bills of the Bank of Mont
real. appeared in the police court to
day for sentence. In recognition of his 
having pleaded guilty and given the

A. CLUBB & SONS ofbetter. crown the information which led t*» » 
the conviction of Charles Burk and 
Jolnv Burkholder of Lindsay, both of 
whom were sentenced to five years, 
(he magistrate sentenced him tg two 
and a hall xears;

I
TORONTO.

•>ev : : yA 10 Wellington La.».
it’tstr

0 Retail Store».*t:
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MATINEES 
WED., SAT,PRINCESS

England’s Meet 
Versatile Actor, 
supported -by Miss Mabel HaeklWy 
and complete London company.
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 

and Sat. Mat.
Tonight and Sat. Ev’gs.—“The Un

written Law." Wed. Mat—“The Im
portance of Being Earnest.”
NEXT WEEK SEATS THURSDAY 

COHAN AND HARRIS Present

Mr. Leerme Irving

“TYPHOON”

“ STOP THIEF ”
This play wtll start the largest laugh 

panic Toronto has ever known.

PARKTHEATRE
Lanfdfwno Avenue, just north of Dloor.

VAUDEVILLE
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

WALLACE PYKE
Dramatic Tenor.

Vallyo & Ltlec, comedy and novelty
Mike Dowd, Irish

4

entertainers;
dian; James & James, singing, talking 
and dancing.

4 Latest Releases.
Back to Broadway, 2-reel comedy; it’s 

wonderful.
Matinee daily, 2 p.im. Evening, 7 and 9.

SEATS BELL S, 
146 Yonge St. 

Direct from 6 Months in New York.
<iUY
standing,
CHRYSTAL 
HERNE and 
ORIGINAL 
CAST.

ALEXANDRA
George
Scarbor- HT BAYough'fl
Thrilling
Play,

SEATS TOMORROW-

PEG EXTRA
MAT.

St.Patrick’sO’ MY Day

HEART SAME
OAST

m

'------f

m
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GAYETYM
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE.

DREAMLAND
BURLESOUERSi

m
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Varsity Juniors 
Beat Orillia 4-3Hockey

TORONTO READY 
FOR CANADIENS

VARSITY JUNIORS HAVE ONE 
GOAL LEAD ON ORILLIA TEAM

KILLIFER SUIT 
TO BE PRESSED

Where pn 
tore qual 
not suit.EATON’Sl

Blue Shirts Are Confident De
spite Two Goal Margin— 

Bank Final Tonight

Fédérais to Take Case to 
Court-—Buffalo Lineup An

nounced—Gossip.

Checked Northern Seven to 
Standstill in First Game of 
Junior Finals 
Game Wednesday Night — 
Smythe the Star.

Burberry’s English Topcoa
Weatherproofed Distinctively
Light-Weight

I

Return ,0. J.
■

Two goals and the Canadiens separate 
Toronto» from the championship of the 
N. H. A. If the blue shirts 
these two obstacles they Wall grab the 
title. Two goals is quite a margin for 
the fast-going Frenchmen ,to. have, but 
the locals, provided they stay In condi
tion. should not worry much on that ac
count The interest iln the struggle Is 
very keen, and the teams should enter 
tu ,,g?me keyed up to fever-heat. All 
the tlokets have been,sold for Wednesday 
night s battle, and the crowd should be 
as large as any this season. Canadiens 
are favorites, and three to one even is 
being bet against the Torontos, which 
the locals arc quickly taking up.

™Uï"£IANAPPLIS' March 9.—After a 
nev forThe Slto5 ?' Strawn, attor- 
ovee th»thT« ^'Sf-S0 Federal League club. 
flatA.thr,. g dl/tance telephone. K, E.

at‘°rne.v for the Federal League, 
announced tonight that the complaint In 
fîr nUv/10*or! eult to Prevent Wm. Kllll- 
au P«L^,Mg ^ th the Philadelphia Natlon- 
fh . typu'd be completed tomorrow, 
that It would be several days before 
Fa.liersi„wvuy be read In court. The 
5VJLWj be !,1'ought ln the United States 
district court at Grand Rapids, Mich., as 
1 l« understood Killifer resides ln the 

Jurisdiction of that court. Mr. Gates 
said a temporary restraining order *to 
prevent Killifer playing with the Phil- 
adelphla Nationals would be asked, and 
that the hederal League would give lx nd 
to reimburse" Killifer if the suit for 
permanent injunction falls.

Styled MTScan overcome

IN
•mmm

mfi

It was only a fair crowd that turned 
out for the first game of the junior O. 
H. A. finals last "night, but it was the 
best pleased crowd of the season. The 
regulars came prepared to sec Varsity 
spowed under by the wonderful 
from Orillia, Ontario, and let It be whis
pered It was the most tickled crowd that 
has ever left the Arena when Varsity 
trimmed Orillia to the King's taste, and 
even if they only carry a one-goal lead to 
Orillia Wednesday for the second and 
deciding game for the "kid" honors, it 
was a grand victory. The full time score 
was 4 to 3 with the blue and white squad 
up î tô 1 at the interval.

B was a 
lty Hocl 

Mtte defe 
crowd was 

the betting v 
nsitr money in 
«gt Jennings Cu 

Several pe 
L both sides by 

ifgotory to b 
ege the stick 

ton* Mid Macdon 
” ^ nd, ■ who 

the firs 
ten taumtes' play 

This was the 
bait The secoi 
Holmes scored tl 

I teFtrom Chart 
icored for Pent! 
and Blaney eticc

b&s

but
•he

Pearson and Mathers; rover, Milne: cen
tre, Smythe: right, Dafoe ; left, Saun
ders.

Referee—Allan Kinder, Preston.
The Summary.
—First Half.—

............Smythe ...
..........Butterfield

............Smythe ...
—Second Half,—

4. Varsity................. Smythe ...
6. Varsity.
6. Orillia..
7. Orillia..

seven
League Does Not Want Return 

Visit—Officers Elected—
Prospects Bright.

y
!
DM

’ 'Pj\4.001. Varsity 
2 Orillia. 
3. Varsity

15.00 it:
-ro-; . t •2.00 a a:z

NEW YORK, March 9.—The twenty- 
fifth year of the 
Metropolitan District Cricket League 
celebrated by a large attendance of del
egates at the annual meeting held at 
the Clarendon Hotel, in Brooklyn.
tîfuStT6 th,e gathering was the presen
ce J3riz,r8 won during the season
-L. T°.the Brooklyn Cricket Club
was awarded the pennant for leadership 
jo JhS first section of the championship 
aeTJ-s’ and also the pennant of the sec- 
ond divls on. In addition, Uie Brooklyn 
Cricket Club received the league cup and 
™ir.i?r<?>K.£n cup' *° be held for one year.

4. ne batting and bowling prizes ln the 
first section, donated by the president, 
went to J. L. Poyer and J. H. Briggs re
spectively, of the Brooklyn Cricket (hub. 
while Bensonhurst received recognition 
thru awards of the second section prizes, 
donated by the vice-president W. B ninrm.t,-. „pttAvell, In baiting, and A. L. Gresham. SchlafW of^heB.fl'7_MfJlaeer Barry 
In bowling, were the successful players, todav annnimC«J|0îh Federal League club 

AJtho the league turned down the pro- lTtadud» Hne-up of his team,
position made by R. B. Benjamin lor a hkd maW . Players who have
match with the team of Australian crick- I from them™™ ££Pe H*\nC,e and eight 
cters, who will visit New York under | pjtrher» R,?«,?'n ^ deludes,
his management next summer, the M.D. York . L- F?r« from the New
C L. will endeavor to give New York high h Larl Moore,
class cricket, nevertheless. , Steps will ' ^mermans w',,» geJVahler’ „ 
be taken to revive the series of matches Amer can!-' ev a ^ a Knapp’ cleveland 
between All-New York and All-Phi'a-! 5™. Anderson Boston Red
delphla elevens, so popular a few seasdns . Ew*ad Purroy, Robert Brown,
ago. The New York and New Jersey I „ “ral?,,.a,tid Joe Houser.
Cricket Association will be asked to co-! « ^Va„t,e,r Blair, New York
operate in this connection with the rJ!JL,.Crn.8 °Lî9.11 .^,nd la8t season with 
league. » Jersey City: Nick Allen, formerly of Chl-

The election of officers for 1914 result- S^gct _„i » ®°,x' and Arthur Lavlgne.
ed as follows: Alfred Tyrlll, Brooklyn Americans.
C.C., president: Arthur H. Wa'rond. LeJd!e™'7Th?ma* P°w"ey* Baltimore
Bensonhurst F.C., vice-president; Harry ,alsVir^oe.Ag ?r' Jersey City In-
Rushton, 1932 Arthur avenue. New York, JV™: Louden, Détroit Amer-
Brooklyn C.C., secretary and treasurer. *C pjft f j cl dern ° *Lu tti c r*°Bonii 1 i? atl°naj8.

Cardinals; Del Younge, Frank Delehanty. 
Ned Pettigrew.

AMERICAN BULLETIN.

I. 1j?n gîlt ,at, the Arena the final game 
ir. the Bank League series will be played 
when Dominions, with their one-goal 
lead will try to stave off the fast 
ing Unionites.

2,00 < MB 5

lim : I
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CUBS AND BROWNS
BATTLE TO A TIE wm7.00 organization of the 

was
Smythe 
Reid . . 
Draper

2.00
5.00 o*-com- 'V

The advance notices gave it out that 
the marvelous team play of Orillia would 
well be worth the price of admission, 
and that the great things to be 
pected of Butterfield, the one and only 
one-man team in captivity, would be 
superb and something never seen in To
ronto before. Let

tifTomorrow-night at Orillia the final 
tame in the Junior O.H.A. series will be 
plajed, when Varsity will go there and 
try conclusions with the Orillia Juniors.

This comes from Montreal: If the world 
series hockey game of Saturday, March 
14, Is played ln Montreal en soft Ice, the 
gajne-.of the 17th will be playéd In To- 
ronto; If hard ice is assured for the 19th 
,tbL ,thlrd sarhe will be played In Mon
ti eal, otherwise ln Toronto: also the 
’3rdth and flfth games on the 21st and

in the event of the Victoria goalkeeper 
being Injured, the westerners 
Goalkeeper Lehman.

The referees selected are Russell Bowie 
and R. Meldrum. Montreal; P. Brennan, 
Montreal, and Harvey Duford 
are alternatives.

The charge against George Kennedv'. 
president of the. Canadien Hockey Club, 
of assaulting Leo Dandurand. who re
fereed a game between Wanderers and 
Canadiens, was dismissed ln the Montreal 
police court.

Dandurand said that when he came off 
the lee after the game Kennedy grabbed 
him by the sweater and called him a 
“yellow" dog, and said he was "rotten."

Kennedy denied the assault and 
supported by a number of witnesses who 
were standing by when Dandurand came 
off- the ice.

13TAMPA. Fla., March 9.—A tie score of 
5 to 6 resulted in today's game here bel 
tween the Chicago Nationals and the St 
Louis Americans.

The 1 "L HOCKEY RESULTS l «sex- „ . . .. „ With a one-run lead
against the Cubs in the seventh Innings 
Saler tripled, scoring Phelan with the 
tying run. The game was called In the 
seventh by agreement. Score: R H E

st. Louis............. ...................59?
Batteries—Smith, Hargrove, Pierce

HemnJ61" an<j, Archer- Bresnahan; Jamesj 
Hamilton and Agnew, Rumler.

1 .1O.H.A.
—Junior—'

............ 4 Orillia .
Beaches League.

■—Intermediate—
6 Eastern Stars ... 1 

Northern League.
............... 5 Southampton .... 4
.............  3 Western Univers. 3

Exhibition.
.............3 Queen's ..

.............. 7 Hamilton .
Weston Tourney.

............ : 3 Don K. C.

:

„— to.vety ri 
age of the gai 
Hilor School, wi

3Varsity asus put you right. 
Orillia must have left their team play 
fn the northern town, for they had not, 
the slightest hint of that wonderful asset 
and for Mr. Butterfield the least said 
the better.

I TheYorks
cap. final with F 
up as follows :

Dents (3)— 
Briefer; cover, 
rand: rover,

olmte; right 1 
Meds (1)—Goa 

cover, Bowles; 
Bums; left wir 
McKenzie. 

Referee—Dean.

ISIPort Elgin 
Wiarton...

I Ifi! ISCHLAFLEY’S GOOD TEAM. |Butteriield. Esq., was bot
tled up so tight with good back check
ing that you would never have known 
that he was on the ice if you had not 
known the line-up before hand.

\ arsity handed out a teasing back 
checking ior the full sixty minutes that 
?t°.Çpf2J<2rilü,a to nothing in the first 
nair and bottled them up so tight in the 
second round that they never had a 
chance unless Varsity had a man on the 
fence. The University of Toronto kids 
had a pretty two and three-man com
bination working that was effective at 
all times. Smythe and Milne led in the 
checking and bored into the Orillia net Hockey Clubs are owned dby the same 
w.th a dasn that had the northern de
fence dazzled. Smythe played the best 
game of his career and was the* bright tie-uP was in the plan for two extra 
shining light of the game. He was all over gates, and it does not make any differ- 
♦rv6*KCe’ an°. I* was his going right cnee which team plays for the Stanley 
z? m*- that tallied all of Varsity’s Cup. 1» it not the intention if <jana- 

i l y netted the four coun- diens win to play their games in our beau- 
iers and should have had a couple more, tiiul Aj-ena.

Icre.c .?alled an offside when 
Bin} the got the puck past Johnson ...

il1*'"1 *îalf. and looked as if he "erred.
Smithc- missed batting in one in the sec
ond r end by a hairbreadth only.

It was lightening fast thruout 
varsity forwards showing the best, 
were more systematic ln their „

prestonwinsthe
COwSOlA LOrt SERIES

^^«'ont'e^OrUha 'kept Vhooting°from HAMILTON, Murcn 9.—By decisively 

Varsltv Dlaved th^ w , defeating the Centennials by the score
a*! otages and Butterfield* did1 sSm^nLity of 7 to 4 at thc Alerts' Rink tonight the 

after he found that the blue Preston intermediate hockey team won 
■tnns.tm f0oWard-s had him checked to a the championship of the Western Ontario 
fmrr,, ,, L -u "h.- goalers were in good Consolation series. The game was -last 
moTt UnlIia vman having the and exciting, especially in thc half when
most work to do. six-man hockey was played owing to

(ars ty opened by pressing, and had 'N ichols being off with an injured knee,
'-'riliia backing up for the first fifteen ’* hls was Preston's fourth straight win
minutes. The U. of T. boys had several in the «erics, which closed with tonight's
shots, hut Johnson did some fast clearing gamc- Thu standing of the clubs : 
until Mathers broke away and carried Won. Lost.
Lmt 'j, dow"" Smi'tljp went with him 
and the defence man passed prettily when
dldn'thCi WaS thltf the defence. Johnson 
S'“' f ha-ve a chance to keep it out 
Smythe tallied again, but it was not a.l- 
Jowcrl. ill-id- he was chased for loafine in 
the goal mouth. Butterfield scored 

0g,ma- from centre ice with 
llrt- The puck was faced 
and Tudhope shoved it

may useRenfrew
Preston. m4 IH ■ H6I1Georgetown 1Ottawa, :::

Torontos and Canadiens 
Are Owned in Montreal *1, iiilHiS,Ifrom Chl- 

Clevcland
OOVERCOU

POvercourt C.£ 
meeting at Wyc 
March 20. at 8 p. 
Ing to join are

TORONTO TEN 
SUR'

P1NEHUR8T. 
round of men's s 
nual wring lawr 
played here tods 
F. R. Stevens. 
Cotumbus ; R. H 
Ont.; H. P. Hoi 
A. Balte, Brook 
Springfield, Mas 

The tournamei 
men's singles-, n
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I have beenSporting Editor World: 

informed that the Toronto and Canadien
!

was iinterests in Montreal, and that the recent !!i:
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The Allan Cup trustees have at last 
been heard from in connection with the 
case of Winnipeg Monarchs refusing to 
defend the cup without the services of 
Dick Irvine, declared ineligible by the 
trustees. The trustees gave Monarchs 
until three o’clock yesterday afternoon 
to reconsider If they again refuse, the 
cup "fcoes to Kenora.

The M.Y.M.A. will stage two decisive 
games on Wednesday night at Ravina 
Rink. In the intermediate semi-final, 
at 7.45, Euclid and Wesley will clash, 
while, at 8.45, in the junior final, St. 
Pauls and Duvisville wild hook up.

I :DuuiuuS. R-3:»

T. AND D. TO HAVE LOTS 
OF PLAYING GROUNDS

in Ans.—The two clubs are owned in
Mini.real, but we believe by different in
terests. Better wait a day or two and 
see what Canadiens do. You may be 

with on the right tnwk about making a goat 
and out of the Toronto public.

i iiiEi
ëiëiSëSSmm.CHICAGO, March 9.—President John

son, in the first American League bulle
tin of the year, announced tonight, among 
others, the following releases:

By Detroit to Providence, Wm. Lou
den (optional), W. E. House: by Jersey 
City to New York, James Eschen.

By Boston to Toronto, W. H. Snell. 
Contracts: With Philadelphia—D. D.

Sturgis, M. Vanderveer, J. W. Wlckoff. 
Robert Shawkey, H. J. Pen nock, Wm. 
Orr, Ed. Murphy, B. S_ Houck, Ed. T. 
Collins, John J. Barry, Charles A. Ben
der, Patrick Bohen, John W. Coombs, 
Wm. L. Kopf, Joe Graves, W. H. Scnang. 
Amos A. Strunk, R. W. Oldrlng, John 
Mclnnes, John W. Lapp, T. F. Daley, C. 
W. Brown, Leslie Bush, Roy Brassier, 
J. Franklin Baker.

doable».ipdü
*
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A delegation from the T. and^D. waited 
on Parks Commissioner Chambers and 
Controller Simpson last evening, and they 
have received the promise from these 
gentlemen that a certain number of the 
city parks will be set aside for the use 
or the T. and D., and that they will desig
nate which ones before the end of the 
week. This looks as dr the solution of 
the overcrowding among the teams last 
year will be found, and the game should 
prosper and grow. All clubs that have 
not made application to Secretary Spen
cer for grounds in the city parks should 
do so at once, so that the council may 
alllot the playing areas to the clubs need
ing them without further delay 

A meeting of the O.F.A.

4
rattack.
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Boxing and Wrestling

At Guelph 0. A. C.
IL/IEN WHO COUNT QUALITY FIRST, in dress 

matters, know that the famous English Burberry 
Coats stand for the most m materials.

It is the Burberry Woolens that have made Bur
berry Coats famous ; a standard recognized by overcoat- 
makers the world over. These fabrics are known as 
“warmth-without-weight” cloths ; and they are weather- 
proo.ed.

3

GUELPH, March 9.—Some. , slugging,
much pounding and some real science 
were all ln evidence this afternoon, when 
the annual boxing and wrestling to irna- 
ment took place, before a, large crowd 
in the gymnasium at the Ontario Agri
cultural College. The events were . for 
the most part well contested,, tho some 
of the boxers lacked condition.

The winners in the boxi.ig events were: 
Featherweight, Kirk; lightweight. Max
well; welterweight, Thompson;» middle
weight, Neilsoni; heavyweight. Bird.

In the wrestling events, in the above 
order, the winners were: Slack Skelton. 
Carnoroco, HedeA*. Steckle.

emergency
committee will be held tonight at the 
Walker House, and the D.F.A. will attend 
to discuss certain affairs that the O F.A. 
have requested to

:JONES TURNS IT DOWN.

CHICAGO, March 9.—The Federal
League was reported today to be negotif 
ating with Fielder Jones, head of the 
Northwestern Baseball League, and for
mer manager of the Chicago White Sox. 
President Gilmore was said to have wtreu 
jonn K. Wara, of i..<j Brooklyn Club, in 
the new league, asking permission to 
sign Jones for manager of the Brooklyn 
Club.

Ih eston ..
Paris ........
Centennials 

The line-up:
Preston (I): Goal. Showtt: right de

fence, Buck Bowman; left defence, Walk
er; rover, Etherington; centre, Schlagle: 

one right wing, A. Bowman ; left wing, Von- 
a long ende. 

at the side,

4 0 be arranged dif
ferently. Contrary to the general opin
ion, the question of the affiliation of the 
pros, will not be under discussion The 
main point that will be considered is the 
contract that the D.F.A. have sent out to 
the pros, for signing, to which the O.F.A 
have taken objection. It is understood 
that the O.F.A. wDM put forward another 
contract that is hoped to prove more sat
isfactory.

1 3
1 3

<But it’s the Burberry STYLE that ; *young men
are becoming so keen about. Burberry Topcoats 
have the English air and swagger effect that is now 
the whole fashion in Overcoats ior men.

The Spring models are ready.

Centennials t (4):
viz-id ...v, , — -- over to Butter- defence. Code ; i^il ueience, rajmer*InJi5'. "h° L[ted lligh over the defence, rover. B. McKenzie; centre, Mawk Mc

Kenzie; right wing, Nichols; left

Goal, Corrie; right 
left defence, CITY WRESTLING TOURNEY.

_ Arrangements are being made for the 
city wrestling championships at Central 
Y M.C.A. on March 21. Mr. Beasley has 
donated a handsome trophy for the win
ders of each class. Trophies are now 
on exhibition at Spalding’s athletic store, 
Yonge street, also at McFarquhar's store, 
415 Yonge street.

BASKETBALL AT CENTRAL Y.

Palmer; PORTLAND, Ore., March 9.—Fielder 
Jones said today that he had refused to 
accept an offer from the Federal League. 
He would not state what the offer had 
been.

f
and the rubber dropped into the net.

smythe got the next one by batting in Dryden. 
the rebound after Saunders had shot The Re.eree: W. Dennis of Galt, 
v arsity centre closed in fast from the 
side, and it was nicely done, 
ended without further scoring.

Smythe opened the scoring two min
utes after the second half started while 
hls team-mates were using the'r good 
bark-checking to stop the Orilfia for
wards. The puck was returned to the 
Orillia end from a press, and Smythe 
raced for it. The rubber hit the end of 
the rink, and as it bounced out thc Var
sity centre batted it into the net. 1t was 
the prettiest play of the night. Reid scored 
Orillia's second frçm a lone rush well 
outside the defence.

Saunders missed

wing, CITY HALL EMPLOYES MAKE MERRY
Make early 1The foremen of the roadway section 

of the department of works held a most 
enjoyable bowling tournament at Orr's 
alleys yesterday afternoon, 60 being 
ent. After the exertion the appetites of 
the men were satisfied by a splendid 
supper, served at Williams' Cafe.

Speeches were delivered by Commis
sioner Harris, Deputy City Engineer 
Powell, Engineer Murray Stewart, Mr. 
Barber, superintendent of construction, 
and others. An Interesting event 
the presentation of a purse of goid to 
Timekeeper Van Busklrk, who was hap
pily married recently.

selection.Yorks for Finals
Beat Eastern Stars

The half BIRDS OFF TO SOUTH.
pres- At $20—A new pattern 

for Spring, in a medium 
shade grey with veiy small 
check, the material being a 
soft-finished tweed. This is 
a single-breasted coat with 
buttons showing through, 
and the back draping loosely 
from shoulders. Has bellows 
pocket, and is lined to waist 
and through sleeves with a 
Burberry silk, inseams being- 
silk taped.

In same style, a dark grey 
cheviot tweed, one of the 
rougher finishes, at .. 22.50

At $25—A grey and black 
pin-check, or a dark grey 
cheviot in similar style to 
above, but with flaps on side 
pockets (which are bellows 
style ) ; the in seams are taped 
with silk, and sleeves and 
down to waist silk lined.

At $27.50—Three distinct 
styles. A mid-grey cheviot 
with thread stripes, three- 
ouarters of an inch apart; 
vertical shaped pockets. A 
brown with a slight mixture 
of green and alternate thread 
stripe of a darker brown and 
green; side pockets with top 
flaps. A medium-grey soft- 
finished cheviot with fine 
twill. Have English Raglan 
shoulders, fairly long lapel, 
cuff on sleeve, patch side and 
ticket pockets, with flap clos
ing with button.

Other Burberry Coats in 
Gabardine, Burberette, Irish 
Homespuns, and other water- 
woof tweeds, at 16.50, 30.00, 
32.50 and 35.00.

Main Floor---Queeu St.

BALTIMORE, Md., March 9.—Manager 
Jack.Dunn of the Baltimore International 
League Club and his mam squad lelt 
here tonight for their spring train.ng 
quarters at Fayetteville, N.C.

TILLI E IS SILENT.

$*—

The first of the home-and-home games 
in the Central Y M.C.A. Senior Basket
ball League will be played tonight, when 
Bond’s Arctics and Millar’s outlaws will 
fight It out fpr the championship, 
teams :

Last night at Ravina Rink one of the 
hardest battles of the Beaches League 
was staged when Yorks and Eastern 
Mars came together in the play-off of 
thi eastern intermediate series. Altho 
Yorks won b\ the rather one-sided score 

0 tL° th<\Pla>' was very close, and 
the checking vas hard from start to 
finish. Neithp^ team spared the other 
in their attempts to score, and as a re
sult the penalties were handed out often 

Thc score at half-time was 4 to 0 iri 
lavor of I orks. chiefly owing to the fact 
that they played more combination than 
their opponents. Yorks will meet Broad- 
views in the final of the intermediate 
ies on Friday night at Ravina Rink, 
teams:

Yorks (6) :

\Awa s
The NEW YORK. 9.—President 

Hempstead o"f thc New York Nat onai 
League Club said tonight that he had not 
heard
Shafer that the infielder intended to re
tire.

"Shafer signed a two-year contract with 
the Giants last year, so he can have no 
salary grievance. In the event that Shafei 
cannot be made to change his mind, the 
club has a good third-sacker in Ml ton 
Stock, a young lnfielder of whom McGraw 
thinks highly."

March

t Arctics—Garrick and Bond, forwards: 
Falrty centre; Jenner, Wright, Lesueur 
and Kerrisin, defence.

Outlaws—Greenberg and Levy, 
w'ards; Rohiback, centre; Miller,' 
and Samuel's, defence.

officially from Third Basemanan open not a few 
minutes later, and Johnson turned aside 
a. half-dozen more. Draper got the next 
from the corner, the puck just slipping 
past Malone’s skate. This ended the 
scoring and the beat junior game of the 
year.

Varsity had it over Orilli:

WIARTON SHOULD WIN.
for-

Ross LONDON. Out., March 9.—In one of 
the cleanest, fastest hockey 
here thlj season, Wiarton and Western 
University, playing In the first home and 
home game of the Northern League fin
als tonight, tied with the score of three 
goals each. The winners of the return 
match in Wiarton, therefore, will be the 
league champions.

rgames seen
I

LACROSSE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The subscriptions for the lacrosse fund 
to secure widespread interest in the na- 
tional game thruout Canada are com- 
ing in well. The first ten subscriptions 
received here were from Stir John Gibson, 
Sir Edmund Osier, Sir William Otter. 
Hon. Sam Hughes, R. J. Fleming, W. 
K. McNaught. M.L.A.. James McFadden, 
Hon. A. E. Kemp, John Massey and E. 
E. Wallace. As it will require about 
$2000 to pay the expenses of the organizer 
and the other work necessary to the un
dertaking, the committee Is looking for 
a hearty and generous response.

every way 
you look at it. and. with just a little 
more of the breaks, could surely have 
tun up the score. It should be one of 
the greatest struggles of the year In Oril
lia cm Wednesday night, and Varsltv mav 
be beaten, but will not be disgraced. The 
teams :

Orillia 13)—-Goal, Johnson:
Reid and Macnabb; 
centre, Tudhope,
Teskey.

Varsity 1 -1)—Goal. Malone ;

eer-
Tbe ANOTHER PITCHErV FOR THE

LEAFS—SQUAD FOR SOUTH., , Goal. Kennedy : defence,
McArthur and Williamson; rover, Ellis■ 
centre, Fossey1; right wing, Thompson; 
lett wing. Kennedv.

Eastern Stars (1):
| President McCaffcry of the Toronto 

Ball Club returned yesterday morning
“A chap said to me the other fTwXrU^V^wTo^0"£ 

day: ‘Billy, you’ve told me so "^^opinion thlTbo^r t^I 
many things that your sales- Is a real big man every way, and will
_____  • l- • i n i i make an Ideal president for the Nationalmen, individually and COl- league. Each diner received a gold sou-
lectively, gladly do for your and a ba3eba11 doH somc tnree feet 
customers, that I sometimes I Hp aecui"ed dur!ng hJ* ata>’ p:*ch,,r Roy
wonder ll there IS not some- Brown. He was with the Coast League

thing they can’t or won’t do. (l^art dm not and ,08t 13'
°wn up now,’ lie said. j ba"emaan0aTPMariin° Springs" y°Ung

‘ VY ell, maybe VOU are right. ! The players from the east—Joe Kelley,
There probably is something ^ttTïïllvaneai!d Œ*awm 
they won’t do. I’ve heard at Harrlsl>ur* on Thursday,
clerks start loose a streak of They w.ni join w. Kciiy, pick. Kroy
,11 .1 , 1-, 1_-ll O'HarS.. Pitcher Graham and the Torontotalk that would bewilder a • party at St. Louis, Friday, March 20, ana
Itnnly q cTPTif A «fl wIlPll o j leave that night for Marlin, arriving Sat-
DOOK agent. Ana wnen a CUS- urday niBht March 21. They will mtet
tomer sort of got fogged over -Jordan, Wilson. Fisher and Herbert a. 
with words and lost the trail i *Variin' 
and stopped the noise with a 
question, the clerk, forgetting 
where be left off, would stare 
with a face very forcibly ex
pressing nothing. Of course, 
that type is merely a clerk, and 
it is hardly fair to compare him 
with a salesman—but—well, 
that’s one little tlimg my sales-

Billy Hay says:
defence, 

cove r. Bu tterfl el d ; 
right. Diaper: left.

, „ Goal, Kieley: de
fence, Burney and Cousins; rover. Chap
man: centre, Stewart; right wing. Cou
sins: left wing. Birch.

Referee: J. Labatf.
A typical Spring design is 

in black and light grey pin 
check; a tine soft tweed, 
weather proofed. . Single- 
breasted button - through 
model with vertical shaped 
pockets opening to inner 
pockets. Price

defence,

VICTORY FOR THE DALTON BOYS.
ÎThe final game for the club medals was 

curled last night at the Granite Rink 
when the redoubtable Dalton quartet won 
by 32 to 7. It was Tom Rennie’s first 
defeat in a trophy game this winter, he 
having gone thru the Tankard primaries 
and finals and the ’single rink competi
tion, always with a majority.

<

:

* SC0*t & SCN1838 1914 24.00 i

:CLAIM IRREGULARITIES
IN VOTE ON BYLAW In same style, a fancy mix

ture featuring a fine twill; 
golden shade of brown 
Price ................................. 25.00 ?

»

1 j*Collingwood Men Obtain Interim In
junction Against Town Council.

aThe House That Quality Built.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday, action to 
prevent a third reading of a bylaw by 
the Collingwood Council, to guarantee 
bonds of the Imperial Steel and Wire 
Company, to the extent of $100,000, was 
launched by the issue of a writ by H. 
G. Wynes and John Wilson, two Col
lingwood ratepayers. Justice kelly 
granted an interim Injunction, so that 
the council could not give the bill its 
third reading last night.

The plaintiffs claimed that the ven
ture would not be a profitable thing for 
Collingwood. and they allege that when 

j the question was submitted to the elti- 
i zens there were many cases of persona- 
j t:on. repeat voting cud ' other irregu- ; 
j lari ties sufficient to void the voting.

II

T. EATON C?,»,™Made to your measure f ONCE AGAIN.

NEW YORK, March 9.—Battling 
vinskÿ of Philadelphia outpointed 
Coffey, the Dublin Giant, in a ten-round 
bout at Madison Square Garden tonight.

BUY DEININGER OUTRIGHT.

iLe-
The Kernel of Tailoring is in the cutting. 
Individuality is expressed in our clothes. 
A Business Suit $25»®® for a busy

Jim i JPRINCE A1BÉRT HOTEL hotel lamb :
King W. and Caroline Sta.man. : Corner Adelaide and Yonge 

Special 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M, 
Large and Varied Menu.

MONTREAL, March 9___The Rovai»
t,onal8Pthe*'outrieh t°m Inters'

BVOJeroCh;r,wzaHar’nf^XChangC for u,,t-

’t
HAMILTON, ONT.

Newly remodeled. Hot and cold run-
evar>- room. Direct car 

.me* to stations.
RATES. S£ 00 and UPV/ARDS

GOLDBERG. 1‘roprietor.

5 Or Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

t" c Invite Inspection.

K. SCORE & SON. LIMITED .

Hotel Krausmann, Ladies’ and Gentle- !
| men's grill, with music. Imported Ger- lU€*n COUluIl t (lo. 

man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Civ rch The Senii-ready Store,
Bnr) King Streets. Toronto. 14" Tnnr» Street. Toronto.

I "d7Tat.'or : and Haberdasher
77 King West

ed?NO FEDS. FOR

, ■ rnhh- ,îv>n ffobblhî ^onfr^. made i% a

fTYRUS. ;
*
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Draw for EnglUh
Cup Semi-Finals

LONDON, March 9.—The semi
final round for the English Cup, 
the draw for, which took place to
day, will be played March 28. The 
teams are :

Aston Villa v. Liverpool.
Manchester City or Sheffield 

United v. Sunderland or Burnley.

Monarch» Decide to
Abide by Ruling

WINNIPEG. March 9.—The 
Monarch# have decided to accept 
Trustee Northey’s ruling, and will 
take thc ice against Kenora for 
the Allan Cup without Dick Irvin. 
The games will be played here 
Tuesday and Thursday.
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DR. STEVENSON
| EXCELSIOR ( ■

;
Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Diseases. Treats men only. Quick re. , 
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KING ST. EAST • . TORONTO I

RICORD’S SPECIFIC |

I
For the special aîlmenti of men. Urinary. 

{ Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price $1.0# 
per bottle. Sole agency: il
Schofield’s Drug Store fm t-Tii

This Model Only $250 ELM STREET. 
TORONTO. 1243tl

It is our chain-drive single and is 
the only motorcycle peMting at this 
price you can get equipped with 
Borsch Armored Magneto, also with 
a clutch operated by «imply turning 
left grip, making it unnecessary to 
take hands off your bars : and we 
supply a carrier, also foot 
without extra charge.

Other Models From 
$240 to $340

A small deposit places order and 
ensures delivery when you want it, 
and you can arrange to pay month
ly. it desired.

Don’t buy a machine until
see the largest distributor of___
torcyclee in Canada, who carries all 
parts, not making it necessary for 
any delay getting them. Motor
cycles guaranteed at our show
rooms.

rests.

5
you
mo il

SAMUEL MAY&CQ Ï
MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD & POOL » 
H Tables, also 
53? REGULATION 
s Bowling Alleys. ■

102 & 104
________ d£ Adelaide st.w.

W siSTi?, TORONTO 
JorBatalogi/e. ESTABLISHED SO YEARS
Manufacturers of Bowling Alley* ,. 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agent* in ‘ 
Canada for the celebrated

Percy A. McBride
343 Yoege end 45 Queen East.

i
■i

edtf

Alberts ............
Burney .........
Buck ................
Sockett .........
•Simpson 
F. Scheibe ..
Dewey ............
N. Buck .... 
tloldring ....

75 49
. 70 30

65 50
. 55 
. 55

44
t28

60 38
. 50 
: 35

31 »u T1FCOmbo“ :21
19

This ball is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses its 1,1 
shape, always rolls true, |iooks and 
curves easily, does not become greaey.
Is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C- 

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball.

or ■NOVA SCOTIA INDUSTRIES PROS 
PEROUS. (

I(Special Correspondence)
HALIFAX, N.S., March 9.—At 

opening session of the Nova Scotia 
Legislature the lieutenant-governor 
said that in spite of the money strin
gency the growth of Nova Scotia in
dustries had been very excellent and 
satisfactory', and that the general agri
cultural progress had been good. Re
garding tbe coal output, he said that 
over 7,000,000 tons was the greatest 
yet in the history of- Nova Scotia, 
tvhile In the farming districts many 
vacant farms have been reoccupied, 
many of the buyers and renters be
ing returned Nova Scotians. In the 
fish industry good prices have been 
obtained by the fishermen, 
general outlook for the year 
province is of the best.

the

l

I
246

LOCAL OPTION IN PERTH.
I

STR.\T)KORD, March 9—At a meeting 
which will be held by the Y.M.C.A. on 
Thursday, March 12, when Mr. Hamil
ton of Lis towel will preside, an at- m. 
tempt will be made to feel the pulse of 
Perth County on local option, the Can
ada Temperance Act, and license re
duction, with a view to a campaign for 
local option.

I"A

and the 
in the !

KINCARDINE CATTLE TRADE. j SMALLPOX DISCOVERED
■----------  IN WINNIPEG HOME * l

IKINCARDINE. March 9.—Cattle 
being shipped steadily from here and

arc
WINNIPEG. Mart.. March 9.—Four 

farmer* all over the district are get- cases of smallpox have been diseover- 
ting good prices for all they bring in. ! ed in tbe Children's Home in Winni - 
Hogs are still in good demand, and the peg, and as the result the Institution 
loads of them which arc brought in on has been placed under quarantine. 
Wednesdays and Thursdays show' that There is a theory that the disease was 
farmers believe in the money-making carried b y a, nurse who attended a

supposed case of chickenpox to Kll- 
donan. ..................

;

0 ■

possibilities of hog raising.
,1

PROSPECTS GOOD FOR
MAPLE SUGAR HARVEST i « W. WHITE KILLED BY TRAIN,

HARRIS TON, March 9.—Ow'ners of 
sugar bushes in this neighborhood are 
predicting that as a result of the con
tinued cold weather there will be a 
record run of sap this season, and 
that maple syrup and maple sugar will 
be more plentiful than for years past.

They are busy getting their syrup 
and sap outfits in shape.

KINGSTON, March 9. — William 
White, aged 17, was struck by' a, I rain 
near Ernes town and instantly, killed. 
He belonged to March ment, and bis 
home was Belle ville, lie was caught 
between an express train going west 
and another going east, and stepped 
from one track on to another. The 
body was badly mangled.
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Ride^RaleiqH
The Revival of Cycling is Making Great Strides

We offer England'» Beat Bicycle to Canadians who wish to follow 
tijie open roads either on pleasure or business.

A full stock of * Raieigh" parts is carried
Canadian Warehouse.
Fitted with the World-famous Sturdy-Archer 
Tricoaster (giving you three speed»;, with 
mudguards, pump and fittings complete.

Ladies’ aadGeatlmen’» flWela. $5Q 
Write for Catalogue of above 
and cheaper models

v.
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Raleigh “Popular, ' with Cuartcr brake...............
Raleigh “Gazelle,” with Coaster brake......................

DEALERS WANTED,

.......Siu.u»
. $35.4)0
<*Lk*IB tt r» . «» ► «T1 fl
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD—

MTAGGART DAY 
AT CHARLESTON

The World’s Selections
by caiiTAn.
=

CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Chenault, Inspector Le- 
etrade, Elsie Herndon.

SECOND RACE—Semi-Quaver, Batwà, 
Henry Hutchinson.

THIRD RACE—Sonny Boy, Roger Gor
don. Cas tara.

FOURTH RACE—Royal Meteor, L. H. 
Adair, Good Day*.

FIFTH RACE—Benedlctina, Prospect, 
Armor.

SIXTH RACE—Cookspur, Gaty Fallen, 
Miss Velma.

Rides Two Winners and a Sec
ond Placed Horse—Favor
ites Fail to Land a First.

CHARLESTON, Mar. 9.—Following are 
the results of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, Î300,
selling, 4 furlongs:

1. Anakin, 102 (Corey), 13 to 5, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 6.

2. Finalee, 107 (Buxton). 6 to 5, 2 to 
5 and out.

3. Gerthelma, 102 «(Murphy), 10 to 1, 5 
to 2 and even.

Time .51 4-5. I May. Jaunty, Louise 
May and Or mead also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse 2200, selling, 5H furlongs:

1. Chenault, 109 (Callahan), 5 to 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

2. Bobby Cook, 109 (Pickett), 13 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

3- Beverstein, 109 (Turner), 7 to 2, 7 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.12 2-5.

JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Thaika, Baron De Kalb, 
Baltimore.

SECOND RACE—Ferrona, Dromi, Lady 
Young.

THIRD 
Anar.

FOURTH RACE—Hodge. King Worth, 
Mimoroso.

FIFTH RACE—Gold Finn. Princess In
dustry, Sidney Peters.

SIXTH RACE—The Monk, Hasson, 
Ocean Queen.

RACE—Theodorita,

GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTO
1. 5

DENTS WIN GROUP
IN JENNINGS CUP

Belle Chilton, St. Joe^and^Wwn^aLeo 
ran.

THIRD RACB-—Four*vear«olds 
Purse 9300, selling. 5% furlongs:

1. Gollfwogg, 109 (Knight), 15 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Amoret, 109 (Hanover), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10 and 1 *o 3.

3. Hyo Straw, 112 (Doyle), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.11. Lord Welles, Double Five 
Mmsterson and Right Easy also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse 2300. selling, one mile:

1. Jacob Bunn. 103 (McTaggart),
1, 3 to 2 and 7 to 10.

2. Dick Deadwood, 105 (Turner), 7 to
2, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Spellbound. 97 (Neander), .5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.45 1-5. Milton B., Gaty Fallen. 
Napier. Big Rock, Billie Baker and Joe 
Stein also ran. ,

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
selling, SU furlongs:

V Premier, 104 (McTaggart), 
to 5 and 4 to 5.
„„2’ Willis, 108 (Neander), 9 to 5, 4 to 5 
ana i to o.
and Ttolr- 113 (DaVlS)’ 7 t01’ 5 to 2

„ T1,!0® t1-Î® 4- Kelly, Protagoras, Theo 
Cook, John Marra. Coming Coon, Tom 
Holland and Faschis also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-vcar-oWs 
up, selling, one mile and 20 yards-
1 and e5r?or2. 103 (0bert)’ 20 t0 1. « to

3 to‘T7ndebuet. U1 (McTaegart)’ 3 t0 

and eveannt’ 1U <Hanover)' * to 1, 5 to 2 

Jri*h Kid. Agnler, Laird
JimirCaXyÿ ÏOT™’ The Hennlt and

Today's EntrkiGroup B was decided yesterday in the 
imerfaculty Hockey League, when Den. 
til College defeated Junior Meds. A 
large crowd was present at the Arena, 
and the betting was even, with plenty of 
Dents’ money in sight. It was the fast
est Jennings Cup game witnessed this 
year. Several penalties were handed out 
on both sides by Referee Dean, who was 
satisfactory to both teams. For Dental 
College, the stick-handling of Zinn, Bea
ton and Macdonald was very effective.
Chart rand, who played a steady game, 
notched the first goal for Dents after 
ten minutes’ play on a pass from Holmes.

This was the only score in the first 
half. The second, half was very fast.
Holmes scored the next for Dents on a
pass from Chartrand. Macdonald then At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
scored for Dents. Meds worked hard. Rangers F.C., held in the clubrooms Oak 
and Blaney succeeded in scoring. Tbe street, on Friday night, the following 
game ended 3 to l in Dents’ favor. The officials were appointed for the year 1914: 
Stellar defence work of Bricker and Kon. president, Robert C. Hayes; hon. 
Brteebois kept Meds from being danger- vice-president. Lew Brown; president" 
ous at any stage of the game. For Meds, Bryce Kerr; vice-president. Thos. Mac." 
Blaney and Burns starred. Bowles re- fadyen; treasurer. Geo. Maefarlane: sec- 
sorted to very rough tactics in the last retary, A. Macfadyen, jr.; assistant sec- 
stage of the game. Dents now meet retary. Wm. Harvev; executive cornmit- 
Senior School, winners of Group A. in the tee, Alex. Green, Jas. Callum and D 
semi-final. The winners play off the Harrison; selection committee. Geo. Mac-' 
cup final with Forestry. The teams lined fariane, B.Kevr, A. Macfadyen. jr., and A. 
up as follows ; Green; captain, L. Allan. Any player

Dents (3)—Goal, Brisebois; point, wishing to join this club, please write to 
Bricker; cover, Beaton: centre. Chart- secretary, 170 Langley avenue, or assis- 
rand: rover. Macdonald ; left wing, tant secretary, 56 Cambridge avenue
Holmes: light wing. Zinn.

Meds (1)—Goal, Sykes; point, Russell ; 
cover, Bowles; centre, Blaney:
Burns: left wing, Adams;
McKenzie-.

Referee—Dean.

A Montreal despatch says ' The presi
dent of the P.Q.F.A. has declared Harry 
Bingham, the celebrated Canadian soccer 
player, a professional. Bingham was 
amongst those who, after the collapse of 
the professional soccer league, had ap
plied for reinstatement as an amateur. 
He would have been reinstated May next 
only he played without sanction in a 
match with the M.A.A.A.. therefore his 
reinstatement was delayed till July 15, 
Now, since he accepted twenty dollars to 
box at the M.A.A.A. athletic smoker, he 
has been put entirely beyond the ama
teur pale, and can never play again as 
such. "x

ed-7
and up, 

to 1, 6 AT JUAREZ.

JUABEZ, Match 9.—Tuesday's entries
arc :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs :
Mystic Boy..
Baltimore...
Holbcrg.........
Evran..............
Baron De Kalb.. .110 Beda ...

112 Pop Gun 
114 Toy Boy

102..........99 Thaka
.........104 C. K. Davis...104

•105 Garden Allah ..108 
•109 Cloud Chief ..*109 

......... 112

g

4 to
Nila................
F. G. Hogan 
Panjorita...

StoCOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Va Va......................... *96 M. Clarkson ,.103
Freda Johnson. ...102 Parcel Post 
Leford....
Sierra.....
Denberg..

113

The Indian Motorcycle ..114
114

All models in stock, including the
Hendee Self Starter.

Do not buy until you have seen the 
Indian. Time payments arranged.

TORONTO AGENCY

...102 

..*107 

..*103
................ 104 Bel ...
................ 108 Fastoso ............ -w
...............110 Song Rocks ...112

Lady Young......... 112 Ferrona ...............
King Karl................. 114 Grizzly Bear .114
Dromi...........................117 •

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Anar
Theodorita............... 1«8 Sir Harry ....113
Soslus

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. San Jose Handicap, 6 furlongs: 
Bonne Chance.... 98 King Worth ... 100
New Haven............. 102 Mimoroso ........... 712
Hodge.......................... 115

h’lFPH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Panhachapl 
Rose Mary..................
Ly. Hey wood. ...*105 Ruvogo ................
Prin. Industry.... 108 Sidney Peters .. 1Ô*
Gold Finn................ ~ "
Gemrnel......................
Commendation.... 110 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
upr one mile:
Mary Emily.
Cisco................
The Monk...
Mails................
Ocean Queen.

up.

4 to 1. 8 .113

The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.
104 Paw 107

384 Spadina Avenue 113
I* Phone College 42. 246tfand

Maple Leaf Quoit
Club Hold Annual

A meeting of the Christie Football Club 
will be held in Occident Hall, corner 
Queen and Bathurst streets, on Wednes
day, when a large turnout is specially re
quested, as business ,!s very important. 
Anyone wishing to join will be heartilv
welcomed.

rover, 
right wing, • ••*99 Gray’s Favorite.102 

. ..*103 Rubicon II....*103
108

ran. 108 Zulu .......................
110 Doc. Allen ....111)

DOVJERCOURT C.C. MEETING.

Dovercourt C.C. will hold their annual 
meeting at W.vchwood Hall, on Friday. 
March 20. at 8 p.m. New members wish
ing to Join are welcome.

TORONTO TENNI SEXPERT
SURVIVES AT PINEHURST

noAt the first meeting of 1914 of the 
Maple Leaf Quoiting Club the officers 
aserfoll'cmCtCd by ltcclamation' which are

Ormerod; vice-president. C. Ellis; secre- 
"easurer. T. Duffus; han-

tore «ras» &masi

honorary members :

Favorites FareFINE CATTLE SHIPMENT
SENT OFF FOR MONTANA

Badly at Juarez ..*98 Nannie McDee..*98
• *109 Hasson ............. 104
..105 Falcada ................ 195
..105 L. Marchmont.*107

GUELPH, Match 9.—The tuberculin 
test having been completed, two 
loads, carrying 37 head of 
bred shorthorn cattle, which were pur
chased by Albert Barber for 'the Brown 
& McCullough Co. of Great Falls, Mont., 
were shipped today. The cattle 
purchased in this vicinity. They com
prised 20 line quality young bulls and 
17 heifers of grand quality. The repu
tation of Wellington County for short
horns, cattle fanciers say, will certainly 
not lose anything in Montana thru this 
shipment.

car-
pure-*

JUAREZ. March Ü.—The races here to- 
day resulted a« follows.:

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs :
. 1- Favorite Article. 115 (Cavanaugh), 7 
to 2, 2 to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Metlick. 112 (Murphy), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 6.

3. Yale, 107 (Marco), 3 to 1, even and 
7 to 10.

Time .48 2-5. Himyar Lass, Nimbus 
Commauretta, C. W. Oesting, Viander 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. Originator, 115 (Jones), 10 to 1 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
2. Free Will, 110 (Taplin), 8 to 1 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
3. Shorty Northcutt, 112 (Gargan), 15 

to 1. 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.39. Brigham; Florence Bire.h, 

Ursula Emma, Tom Murphy, Lambertha 
Winnifred D.. Aragonese. Chief 
mond, Adolante, Jack Laxson,
Winter also

PINEHURST. N.C.. March 9.—The first 
round of men’s single mitThes in the nn- 
nual spring lawn tennis tournament was 
Played here today. Tho survivors were: 
F. R. Stevens. Toronto; P,. H. Jeffrey. 
Columbus: R. H. Fortune. St. Catharines. 
Ont.; H. P. Hotchkiss. New Haven; R. 
A. Balfe. Brooklyn, and A. II. Chapin, 
Springfield, Mass.

The tournament also will incluSo wo
men's singles; men's doubles a,ml mixed 
doubles.

•Five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

apprentice allowance

w: W- Williamson. J. C.°'È^'ton^'jKRu?-'

S: wr
T. <$. D. MEETING.

were
AT CHARLESTON. -,

CHARLESTON,' March 9.—Entries for
tomorrow :

1* 1RST RACE—Throe-year-olds and ud 
puree $300,.selling, 6 furlongs:
Elsie Herndon.... 98 Peacock .... 
Mask# and Faces.. 98 Plain Ann
Lnion Jack............*100 Roseberg Ili.. ‘.*96

.........................  90 Chenault .............100
'ypr^vr^ A.v’x03 F' Godmother. .101 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up purae $300, selling, 0 furlong»:
Rolling Stone.........112 Loan Shark ..*105
Puwi'lÇ?......................*96 Dick's Pet .... 08

"...................... 105 Semi Quaver .. 108
îiat5ai'û;................. !09 Ralph Lloyd ..*101
H. Hutchison..,.*100 Molsant .
Little Ep..
Water Lad

A meeting of the T. A- D. was held 
last night at Occident Hall, but outside 
of general routine business very little 
^ as accomplished. The secretary re
quests that all clubs send in their club 
coiors and their grounds, also the names 
of the secretaries at once. Referees 
wishing to officiate’ in- this league nre 
requested to send in their applications at 
once to S. Collins, 122 Logan avenue.

96
98

$1000 CHALLENGE *93Des-
Prince

103 Striker
THIRD —Thrae^year-olds^13

2300, selling, 6 furlongs:
Duke of Shelby...100 Dick's Pet ...*100 
Roger Gordon...*100 Jezail ................ nos
Water Lad...............110 Sunny Boy ....104
J?ne- -......................... 100 Dally Waters .. 98
Castara.....................*100 Elsie Green *99

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
’0 yards’6 f3°°’ handlcaP. one mile and
h-'V- ^,etc,or........... n„4 L. H. Adair ...100
M . Vt, Clark....100 Good Dav ...
Napier............................s;

J B* A H R.4CE—Four-year-olds and up 
purse 2300, selling, one mile: P
Benedlctina................118 Capti Carmody.113
Armor..........................*107 Bad News II..*108
5S.J*....................... 'V® p°rt Arllngton.*108
Tov?.............................  V® Golden iYince..«a04
Prospect.....................109 * 1US

SIXTH / RACE—Three-year-olds and 
yards^rSe ^3°0, seIllnS. one mile and 20

Veneta Str-ome. ...107 Tom Hancock.. *92 
Judge Monck,... *102 Buzz Around .. *85 
G.F. Grainger... *102 Snowflakes ... 107

...........Gaty Fallen ..*105
^ Aiglon........................108 Cockspur

•93
GENTS’ STYLISH SUIT — COAT 

VEST AND TROUSERS. $4.50. 
MARVELOUS OFFER BY 

ENGLISH FIRM.

t ran.
THIRD RACE—One mile :
1. Transact, 97 (Mott), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

and 4 to 3. *
2. Kick, 105 (Taylor), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 and 

2 to 5.
3. Thomas Hare, 105 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.39 2-5. Woof, Hestor and Ceos 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Roadmaster,. 105 (Molesworth), 2 to 

1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
2. Colquitt, 105 (Taylor), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Hardy, 116 (Howard), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 

and 5 to 2.
Time 1.114-5. Birdman. Flor>n. Royal 

Dolly. J. B. Robinson. Henry Walbank, 
General Marchmont also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Patrick, 97 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even,
2. McAlan, 112 (Molesworth), 12 to 1, 5 

to 2 and 6 to 5.
3. Compton, 110 (Feeny), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 

and 8 to 10.
Time 1.40 1-5. Say, Dr. Bailey, Queen 

Toppy. Maggie, Unalga, Darkey, Regina 
Area. Foxy Mary, Eddie Mott. Stoneman. 
Lord Elam and Moment also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Rey, 107 (Collins), 5 to 1, even and

2 to 5.
2. Bluebeard. 110 (Hoffman), 4 to 1, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. Anna Reid. 101 (Dominick), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 and even.
Time 1.38 2-5. Swish, Uncle Ben and 

Polls also ran.

purse

I
A most marvelous but perfectly 

honest offer to Sunday World readers 
is being made by Messrs. H. Thomas 
* Co., the well-known English whole
sale clothiers, 142 Gray’s Inn road, 
London, W.C.. B(ig. This well-known 
English clothin 
simpiy as an advertisement, a. gents’ 
complete suit, coat, vest and trousers- 
cut right up to the minute in fashion, 
front good, durable English cloths, Tor
tile small sum of $4.50, duty and post
age paid. Remember, you have nothing 
further to pay.

/
h ll

t
104

house will send.*

A

V1 $1000 Challenge.
Because some have stated that this 

is impossible, this enterprising firm 
offer one thousand dollars if not true 
that they supply suit for $4.50, duty 
and postage free.

Other prices of the goods" are $6.50. 
$8.50, 810.50, $12.50 and $15.

Mail a card today for a free set of 
choice patterns with latest fashions 
and full instructions for self-measure
ment to their Toronto branch. II. 
Thomas '& Co- (Dept. 11): Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner Spadina ave
nue and College street, Toronto.

Mention patterns wanted, also Tho 
World.

7L
.110

apprentice allowance 

track fast.

•Five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear;

CREEKSIDE GUN CLUB.
■W

The regular weekly shoot of the above 
club was held at Wychwood on Saturday, 
and, altho no very high scores were made, 
partly because of doubles, the younger 
shooters are holding their own and the 
present contest is likely to be the closest 
of the season. Scores :

X
V

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME Shot-at. Broke.

Tuckett’s E. Brown
F, Spiller
D. Baird..........
.1. Platt ..............
Ned Elliott
H. Cooey .... 
W Edwards . 
Eli Elliott ... 
F. Edwards . 
A. Edwards ". 
F. Curzon ... 
A. Spiller .... 
W. Curzon ... 
A. Magee ....
R. Christie .. 
W. Le Cornu . 
F. Christie ..
S. Cotter,til ..
E. Brown, jr.

25
19

52 18
33 20
76 40
87 59
78 43

“Our Seal” 2651
•25 10
fit 38

37.. 56
... 25 n

2141
65 35lr\ 4985

In “piping times of 
peace,” or “fighting 
off a sea of troubles, ’ ’ 
a pipeful of “Our 
Seal” is a genial 
comforter, an 
unfailing friend.

40 11V
11A,
36<1,

j

STANLEY GUN CLUB.

There was a good attendance of trap 
shooters at the Stanley Gun Club's shoot 
last Saturday afternoon. The weather 

fine and some good scores were 
Mr. A. E. Millington was high,

dURG

Mi.

i
I;

breaking 175 out of 190. Including two 
straights of ten each and four scores of 
23 out of 25 birds. Mr. W. Ely also made 
a straight 25 birds.

In the spoon event Mr. Lundy was 
high, breaking 24 out of 25.

Last Saturday was also the last of a 
series of shoots for the month of Febru
ary at 100 targets, the winners being as 
follows:

Class “A.” Broke. Class “B” Broke.
1. Millington.............90 1. Hogarth
2. Ely............................ 81 2. Buck .
3. Lundy.. .e............78 2. Nundori .................. -

In class B Xundort and Beck are tie
for second place, and they will shoot off 
next Saturday,

Next Saturday will be the commence
ment of a series of shoots to extend thru 
the months of March and April at 100 
targets. All members are requested to 
be present and shoot thru this series. 
Visitors are always welcome. The scores 
in the regular events are as follows:

Shot at Broke.
... 190 —
. . 185 
... 155 
... 155 
... 1 55 

. . . I'V, ■

... 100

ZV. xm. ZZv

Sq-. '
. Zv <r-'

70O. N 7u'I l, L.

r£5V _
8ÿi

10 cents a package c°'
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4T>AT THE NEAREST TOBACCO SHOP
MADE T.Y TUCKETTS, HAMîl/T'oM

Millington
Dunk ............
HiOm» ..........

ko field
Sril iPUt fl"
LuîkIv ..........
< >. Scheibe .
Nundorf ...
Ely ............
Hogarth ,...

17
137
I3fl
127
110O-

Zz!l 91Tv
70

85 65i
75 70
75 17i
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Where, price is considered be
fore quality, 
nqUeuit.

this whisky will
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FIRST, in dresi 
English Burberry

is.
it have made Bor- j 
rnized by overcoat* 
mes are known as 
d they are weather*

i that young men 
lurberry Topcoats 
fefiect that is now

en.
Make eaHyiy.

—A grey and black 
dark grey• (?r a 

:i similar style to 
t with flaps on side 
which are bellows 
c inseams are taped 
. and sleeves and 
vaist silk lined. 
50—Three distinct
A.mid-grey, cheviot
-ad stripes, three- 
(if an inch apart; 
liaped pockets. » 
th a slight mixture 
nd alternate thread 
i darker brown SP» 
le iiockets with top 
medium-grey sott- 

,-heviot wi,th hne 
ave English Raglan 

fairly long la]*1’ 
...tch side ana 
with flap clos-

!

:
i

;

)1

M'vo, pa 
k’ets. 
lutton.
-iurberry 
. Burberette,

and other water* 
16.50, 30.00.

Coats in
Irish.

IS,
i ds. at
35.00. oi

Fioor-'-Queeu •

O^uMirto

el lamb
de laide and Yongs ^ J

50c srrsg
e and0VarieTd0Me^.F'wl

t for one, o>" 1
made *> * -cider

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call <y write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton
Toronto.

Street,
246

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

7}z?1

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

ÊBKSK1*
Eheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Flies
Beset__
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

SOCCER NOTES

Md<kie & Co., Distillers Limited,Glasgt 
John E.Turton. Canadian Representative^
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ICOUNTIES AGAINST 
HOME RULE

ra provisions to their plan, it was not 
because the government was ' running 
away from It, but because, above all 
things, they were anxious that the 
change which was believed to be In
evitable In the government of Ireland 
should start under conditions of se
curity from the first, as that would in
sure the1 best chance of ultimate suc
cess- (Hear, hear.)

On Horns of Dilemma.
What, he asked, were the dangers' 

which lay ahead and which it was the 
duty of statesmanship, If It were pos
sible, to avert? On the one handy it 
home rule carried, there was a pros
pect of acute dissension, even of civil 
strife. (Opposition cheers.) On the 
other hand. If at that stage home rule 
were to be shipwrecked or perma
nently mutilated or Indefinitely poet-i 
poned, there was in Ireland as a whole 
at least an equally formidable out
look. (Cheers.)

The hazards In either event were 
such as to warrant In all quarters, not 
indeed a surrender of principle, but 
an approach which could lead to an, 
agreed settlement ; and it was obvious 
there was no use In blinking the facts 
that such a settlement would Involve 
In the first place acceptance by the 
opposition of a home rule legislature 
and executive in Dublin, and, on the 
other hand, on the ministerial side,, 
some form of special treatment for 
Ulster. It was to meet that situation 
that early last autumn persons of 
great authority suggested a confer
ence. His own opinion was, and it 
had not been modified since, that a 
roundtable conference of the represen
tatives of the different parties and 
views, without anything in the nature 
of a preliminary basis of agreement, 
would have tended rather to frustrate 
than to advance the end In view.

Basic Principles Secure.
Mr. Asquith . proceeded to empha

size the Conditions laid down in his 
Ladybank speech. He reiterated, first, 
that nothing, must Interfere with the 
setting up in Dublin of a subordinate 
Irish legislature, with an executive 
responsible to it. (Cheers.) Secondly, 
nothing was to be don-e. towards ere^t- 
lng-a permanent : bar In the way "of 
Irish unity. Thirdly, while the Im
portance of the extension of the prin- 

ln other parts of ^“n?dt°m, wÜa tu,ly recognized, the 
claim of Ireland was prior In point of urgency. His Invitation to an lnt/- 
ohange of views was cordially and
™Su“"PM ly °» * 'he

b~"

TMG

t—

Beltogg
. (Continued From P|ge 1.)

ONTARIO LEGISLATORS PAY HIGH 
. TRIBUTES TO SIR GEORGE ROSS

©key’s i-

gqsidn of
by Judge

should continue as far as possible the 
administration as It was now. The 
Irish executive would have no right of 
fhtry the excluded area He did not 
think there would be any difficulty re
garding police or land purchase, toy 
they, y ere reserved services. Special 
provisions would have to be made for 
the remainder.

There would be no difficulty about 
fa^tory and workshop administration, 
which would continue as now under 
the home office. Education and local 
government would be dealt with local
ly by the creation of some administra
tive board, and as regards all other 
administrative matters the Imperial 
minister, who, under the bil|, would 
remain In the commons to answer for 
all reserved services regarding 
rest of Ireland, would also be respon
sible for every detail of administra
tion In Ulster.

iHANNA RECEIVES 
GAS DEPUTATION Think of the Company be

hind the car — and you’ll 
realize why Fords and Gov- 
erment bonds are bought 
with equal assurance. Strong
est financially — world-wide 
in scope — largest in volume 
of output. We 
reputation into the car. Better 
buy a Ford.

J\>

“No Man Gave More of His 
Time and Talents to Public 
Work,” Foy's Appreciation 
—Rowell Reviews Career of 
Late Senator. *

Company Desires Right to Is
sue Stock to Its Share

holders First.
Says ; 

it Put 
;ths of

v

HANDICAP POINTED OUT
appeal of 1
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rèaterday and 
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The nlaj 
Mords in crow 
Bid. He scou 
B women-had 
Bering. Many 
Ettid. tiow 
neemed to |civ 
rjaa’gletrate ths 
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ttetertred as a 
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buildthe ourIn honor of the passing of Sir Geo. 
Roes the Ontario Legislature yesterday 
offered tributes to his statesmanship 
and personality. Speakers from both 
sides of the house vied with 
other ln recognizing the contribution 
to the country’s progrees for which 
this eminent Canadian was responsible 
during his forty years’ public service- 
Acting Premier Foy and Mr. Rowell 
wore each supported by a member 
from the ranks who had enjoyed an 
Intimate acquaintance with Sir George 

In simple words Hon. Mr. Foy in
troduced the cause of adjournment.

Gave All to the People,
“No, man gave more of his life and 

talents to the public work that he had 
in hand,” he said. “He was a man of 
remarkable ability, a strong debater, 
and in command of great eloquence- 
The country has lost a big man. a man 
free from pettiness and narrowness. 
All mourn his passing and give their 
sympathy to. his sorrowing relatives. 
It Is a fitting that this house mark Its 
respect to Sir George.

"I was in this chamber with him for 
nine years and had opportunities of 
knowing him well, and have pleasant 
recollections of him. Tho suffering 
from rheumatic pains he never com
plained. but with rare courage and 
Hence attended to his duties, 
alone as a public man, but as an edu
cator. lecturer and writer did he dis
tinguish himself.”

Hanna Suspects No Melon 
Gutting and Promises Fur

ther Conference.
_. To Arrange for Judiciary.
Sir Edward Carson asked: will you 

say anything about the judiciary?
Premier Asquith affirmed that if ne

cessary that could 'be arranged. They 
mqst certainly have somebody who 
would correspond to the attorney- 
general ln the rest of Ireland in the 
excluded area. County court judges 
presented no difficulty, tout as regards 
judges of the high eburt. that It would 
be the desire of the excluded area that 
the procedure should .cease and no
thing be substituted for it That was 
a point upon which he was quite ready 
and indeed anxious to come to an 
agreement;. ; v

Turning to the rest of Ireland, Mr. 
Asquith said that when these counties 
had been excluded adjustments, both 
financial and administrative, in the ap
plication of the bill would betome ne
cessary, but he wotild got go- Into de
tails because It was not on these points 
that the chances of settlement de
pended. Some amount of administra
tive and financial adjustment was ne
cessary in every scheme of exclusion, 
total or partial, permanent or provi
sional. He would not commit himself 
to any cut and dried scheme now. If 
broad principles could be agreed upon 
they could afterwards work out the 
general details with anything like 
general co-operation.

Price of Peace.
He had endeavored,

one an-
Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford 
Runabout; the- Touring Car is six-fifty; the 
Town Car nine hundred—f.o.b. Ford, Ont., 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, 106 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto. - •

f
In an effort to secure the permission 

of the Ontario Government allowing 
the Consumers’ Gas Co. to Issue stock 
to its shareholders as well as selling it 

tender, a deputation 
from that concern Interviewed Hon.
W. J. Hanna at the parliament build
ings yesterday. Mr. Francis, vice-pre
sident of the company; Arthur Hewit't, 
general manager, and Mr. Ritchie, K.
C., appeared to urge the claim, while 
G R. Geary, K.C., represented the City 
of Toronto.

The present arrangement by which 
the company disposes of stock toy auc
tion or tender Is provided for in à con
tract made in 1887, but they find that 
the price they are able ‘to secure un
der this plan has dropped so low that 
they have had to take off several Is
sues before they disposed of more than 
one-fifth of their shares.

Unduly Hampered.
Counsel on behalf of the gas 

party claimed that it was now the only 
company ln America not permitted to 
offer stock to Its shareholders before 
placing it in the open market This 
also prevents them from listing their
stock on the London exchange, which u____
■s the centre of the world's financial The t• «h«i = h/n„,CrCn operations. The immediate cause -.for in The Imp nf th.pl? f”uVd. ‘,ts f.iee 
the request Is a pressing debt of half a was m.rnneH thh„R m administration 
million which must be met in June, Gteonn^hnl? r. Rowell. Sir
and for which money must be raised. „th.° harness The

Geary Hints at Melon. d S ° J hc was suffering
Mr. Geary, on behalf of the city, op- alnîr® had been acquired in the 

posed the application. He said the sys- Jn the senate at
tem in vogue now had worked since uttav',1a- His life had been marked by 
1887, and that the company simply fi patlent and persistent industry in 
wanted to “cut a melon” if the privl- the Pursuit of legislative ideals. None 
lege was extended. could succeed without Imagination,

Mr. Hanna In reply deprecated the sympathy, courage and high ideals and 
suggestion that any company should the3e he possessed In remarkable de
al low Its stock to be slaughtered at a 8r®e-
public auction and suggested that the Among the things which his admin- 
Price be settled by bids for the first 'stratlon had brought either ln realiza- 
ten per cent, of the stock of any issue tlon or in augestlon, were the systems 
which-was made! He' promised to go of kindergarten training which today 
Into the matter thorolv and gave the constituted so important a part of edu- 
depptation to understand that there cational training. Further, his had 
would be a further meeting. been the mind which engineered the

federation of the provincial universi
ties and the extinction of several 
separating tendencies in the school 
system.

V

by auction and
vCABLE SERVICE BETWEEN CAPE8

(Special Correspondence)
HALIFAX, N.S., March 9.—Accord

ing to a recent agreement between the 
telephone companies and the Dominion 
Government for better wire and tele
phone service between prince Edward 
Island and the mainland, two cables 
will be put in operation early In the 
spring between Cape Tormentlne and 
Cape Traverse. An emergency cable 
between Wood Islands and the main
land will also be Installed at the same 
time. As soon as the cables are laid It 
will be possible to send messages from 
any part of the province to Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario or 
Quebec at the same cost as from the 
main office ln Charlottetown, P.E.I. By 
this means a saving of eighty per cent, 
will be made. A reduction ln telegra
phic rates outside of the four pro
vinces mentioned, and further reduc
tions in cable rates have been secured 
and in future Prince Edward Island 
will be on an equal footing with the 
mainland for wire and telephone 
vice.

The second road was that the whole 
of Ifelgnd should in the'first instance 
executive purposes, in the bill as It 
executive purposes, in theb ill as it 
stood, but that option should be given, 
after the lapse of a certain time, to 
the Ulster counties to remove them- 
selves from the jurisdiction of the 
Irish legislature and executive and., 
revert to their present position. That 
was a proposal which they had con
sidered before It was put forward on 
the - high authority of, Sir Horace 
Plunkett There again was a proposal 
which had the great merit of starting 
Xrotn the beginning with a fully re- 

. . were, rightly, i presenlatlve Irish legislature. A prac-
. uufht, carried on under the seal tlcal working parliament for all Ire- 

,, fn /T,, tLC<; w 11110,1 had remained, and 'and, would In a very few years show.... i ui v.6 8ald’ / i*6 believed It would remain, unbroken whether the apprehensions of Ulster
plain the proposais which were put for- It must not be Inferred that anTnr£ wer? well founded. If they were not; 
ward as the price of peace. (Cheers.) posai to which he would alîuH» things Would go on as they were if 
No one, he believed, either in îreland or either been submitted or rejected in they we;re wel1 founded the minority 
here, had any love for exclusion for Its the course of thoee boriverrotio^ with had a constitutional door of escape.

sake or upon its own merits. He Mr. Bonar Law and Sir Edward Car 1 would also be an excellent plan if 
did not expect the proposals which he »on. toward Car- he couId make ,t acceptaWe> gut he
had outlined to be received with en - Substantial Difficulties was afraid he could not
thusiasm ln any quarter, but he did He however cult ee:.
ask for them deliberate and dispas- conversation altho the “Exclusion” Temporary Expedient
eionate consideration. (Cheers.) To resulted even in / ;ey had* not. ^ r
home rulers, Irish or British, they in- agreement approach to an thRv0t//^ , .roads , t'aing blocked,
volved at least a postponement of a Mcip^tin^’in^them tho8e Par- whibhP d«nn°iie?5pf0p a th/d way-
complete and symmetrical system of perhaps more «vÜZZtf Î?® t?101"6 fu"y, ■ /a^„/?J?u, a/y jÿown by the
self-government. To Unionists they Acuities Ti-hi,-.v,alLm?a^*iet ca'^y' dlf- , amv / , exc'U8'°n._ The objections 
Implied a necessary acceptance^ an by those 1° ^ countered /n that starting with
Irish legislature and executive in Dub- ment Thev wori/iaw!1?/!* a 8ettIe" sentatlve ef!fiatUre n,ot y rePre- 
lin. On the other hand thev would Hnam» v were difficulties not ima- 8f?^^îve’ running the risk of
hold out for the home rulers the pros- fiih^Sn^^ndit^^18'1* Ipdeed> the i^ad«n°h® from
pect of an undivided Ireland brought in atnpled sIH^»h/ DCre.ated an un‘ wiÆ f h°PfÆ alld maPy
time to its full measure of development, t^lous ^ar the most Hm! Iki1 d soft®n and
as he might hope and belieVe, not by question of rnf, dlm=/Ues was the Nobody was more
coercion but by consent; while to The government mx ,rh,® T°fC® °/ these
Ulstermen they offered an absolutely n^et /nd 6ert°usly to / CO»Ur^e'
free choice, with, the certainty that rAaAB uirnoulty by three different C?U\L difficulties uOf_ex--
their status could not be changed with-v he*^confessed6îxped’lenit» which and ïhehhomT^ntoMi111^! hoplé|^ultt;
out the assent of the parliament of the Judraeït ot lwi "ded lteelf to hl» thenj H thev^êre tôd,f®vt r^d °f
United Kingdom. (Cheers.) sment, called home rule within.” A° atart

My. Asquith »hid he now saw the road ,, Plane That Failed. tumult Himd /n<?
to an agreed settlement, in which the orPf.^0nally *?« had spent a great deal Unionists and the^bbme
bS^tve^y tSjJ&L WaSlikC,y t0 COU!1 ,flnd

It there*w^*one *lessoni ■more' clearly ' E”S

&sH5
urgency had its sanction, In a corporate nàmemm Dnhî^'V: °f an Irl8h P"- oS? optton hiS 5Ch®m® °f
sense of the common interest and com- i" ?,ublln' ,n was n°t such a
mon responsibilities. There were times fin/I*?1robilem.?f lt seemed. Police, 
in which they might all of them be ADO everything connected with
ready to sacrifice much of prejudice, of f““ Purchase w-ere, under the bill as 
prepossession, of solid and deeply cher- „ Î?,’, J",®8®^'ed servlcea and did not 
ished alms and Ideals for the paramount within the province of the Irish
good of the whole. If they had been ®Xf;dUYe- , . ,
the pioneers of popular government it , ®„That was left, namely,
was because the British people, keen, f?u5ati?n' 0®aL.*rov®rnment- 11 seem- 
tenaclous, combative and self-reliant, mi8ht very well in the ex-
had learned in the stress of controversy .ffh/.,b® ad™lnistered by
the most acute and most apparently iîSf. f'Yib0rlty,> "Ch e aa regards fac- 
lrreconcllable to respect one another f^dM ”’°1'kahot>s, administration
and to renounce the falsehood of ex- d reIna n under the secretary
tremes. The prime minister concluded, rLardlnc’lecLiat^1®111" Hls. Proposal 
amidst loud ministerial and National- wHH IImE. was. tho lt met
1st cheers: “This Is a testing case. The ttÜmPP / i" *3? quarter, that 
best traditions of our past no less than sbou d return, dike the rest of
the undisclosed and fateful issues of ,both uPperotir future appeal to us today with Im- Î55, /YfL.u/868 / the Irl8h legisla- 
perious accents to pursue, if we can Iifr®’ when any law was passed by 
the way of unity and peace!” ’ //l,h/use8 re8/(ct'n8 VIst^ and the

Cheers and Counter Cheers. w«r? / u ®u® reP,resentatives
In leading up to his announcement Tl u. skouId not come

the premier said that those -who Tup- ™ nntlo/ nfreC8lved th= 
ported the measure were as conü U of piî.lïïg i 1 Darliament.
vlnced as ever of the soundness of its That was mint a rr.?!lx , principles and Us machinery (Cheera) thin manv pfople exited o^dlsi^
oncey sincereCand c^sideraTelo^W1 mceting^h^questiS^1"of ^oss™?1®^ 
upon a solid foundation the fabric of Strlu!^ oSsTofi°f 
rf.b1//;S?;'?.rnment: ,and, they be“ ed Ireland with a fuUy representative 

, f / W6re pla£ed upon the Irish parliament and preserved th! 
î’00' tomorrow as it stood its imperial veto regarding legislation 

practical operation would involve no which might injuriously affect the Ul- 
mjustlce or oppression either to class- ster minority. He was not going to 
es or individuals in Ireland. (Cheers.) press that suggestion now. Altho he

He emphasized the view that if he parted from It himself with great re- 
ca;™e forward now with suggestions luctance. It had the serious drawback 
which if accepted would require sub- of not commending itself to any of the 
stantial additions and supplementary parties concerned. (Laughter.)

SALT COMPANY 
TO SHARE PROFITS

Canadian Salt Co. Will Pay 
Five Per Cent on Wages 

Earned.
com-

Pa-
Not ' i

WINDSOR. March 9.—Manager R. 4fc 
Henderson of the Canadian Salt Com- 
Panyv with plants at Windsor and Sand
wich, has announced that hls 
will Immediately start 
Plan with Its employee.

While not so pretentious 
of Henry Ford, nearly 100 
6 per cent

company
a proftt-shartefecr-

HYDRO MEETING NEXT FRIDAY
vORP’ March 9- — Friday, 

March 13, has been set as the date of the 
big hydro meeting for Stratford. Hon. 
Adam Beck has consented to speak.

as the plan 
men will get

vear the Jvages earned In a

partcipate in the plan. Z ffw 
bffipioyed In-packing the prodicte of-to.
SZKftF* ™ »SEVEN YEARS’ PAIN 

FROM ACUTE NEURALGIA NEVER SAW TROLLEY CAR’

Ifesws.*
f/® t/lr for tbe flrot time this morn- 

Tv8 broug'ht to this city by 
Constable George Chtttick of Dorche^ 
ter, to be examined as to his sanitv

iU3i lnside the cRy limits s^teoi.’ 
ley passed, and he exclaimed ***” 
Prise: "What’e that?"

Cured Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.LONDON RAILWAYMAN DEAD

LONDON, March 9.—John Allinson, 
for 17 years night station agent at the 
Grand Trunk Railway station, died to
day, after an illness of nearly a year. 
He was in hls 78th year.

a sympfoma U teThe^urost s'tan thlt

y Bad blood is the one cause
-«ood. rich, red blood Its only cure.
nr wm?U liaVn. l,he reai reason why 
Dr. Mill lams’ Pink Pills cure neural-
gia. They are the only medicine that 
contains, in correct proportions, the 
aery elements needed to make new, 
rich, red blood. This alone reaches 
the root of the trouble, soothes the 
jangled nerves, and drives away the 
u&grg'ing, stabbing pain, and braces ud 
your health ln other ways. Mr. M. 
Brennan, an ex-sergeant of the 2nd 
Cheshire Regiment, now a resident of 
Winnipeg, Man., save: "While serving 
with nfy regiment in India, on a hill 
station, I contracted a severe cold 
which brought on acute neuralgia at 
times lasting for three weeks. I 
constantly

Looked to the North.
He had been among the first to ap

preciate the possibilities of the new 
north, said Mr. Rowell, and had sent 
the exploration parties beyond the 
height of land. The conception of the 
T- & N. O. was understood to have 
arisen in the mind of Sir George while 
struggling with colonization conditions. 
Even the Hydro-Electric Commission 
had been given its initial start with his 
idea of harnessing the power of 
Niagara-

Ope of the most touching incidents 
which Mr. Rowell could associate with 
him was of hls fidelity in affection to 

. . u his electors In West Middlesex and
Al™ M?r Kidney Disease and Female their unshaken faith in him. Mr. 

Weakness Disappeared—She ie Now Rowell referred to the strange incl- 
a Strong, Healthy Woman. dent by which Sir James Whitney, who
___________ _ bad lain slde by Bide with Sir George
MiZONETTE, Gloucester Co., N. B„ ln the hospital, was not yet recovered 

"tajeh 9.—(Special.)—‘*i have been sufficiently to go home, 
suffering from the Kidneys ever since Had Imperial Idea.
Lwas, a chllcl,” says Miss J. M. Godin The industry and Indomitable energy 
or this place. “When I grew to wo- of Sir George as minister of education 

, was tc,ld 1 was suffering was the point which especially appeal- 
!? « weakness, so I tried sev- ed to Hon. Dr. Pyne. The oldest civil

KUr8 °r medicine, spending a good servants could testify to the immense 
many dol’ars for nothing. amount of work he had put in during

1-d.st-winter I became so weak I his ministry. On all occasions he 
° t b® Polnt of giving up my most affable and kindly

d ?ot s'eep at night and and agreeable and courteous to ail who 
having nd iV>u®H UD ‘he stairs without had dealings with him. He had a fine 
f/l nf /?/ta ,on .of, the heart and sentiment of Canadian citizenship and 

“Reamnl exhausted. held the good will and confidence of
Disease in JbLh'Y,™ x/"1® °f Kidncy both sides in his stand for Imperialsim.

D dds Almanac, I soon T. Marshall of Monck and. A. E. 
fentn ° was Slmilar, so I Donovan added words of tribute for
Kidnev pma , °/ ,noxes of Dodds the opposition and government re- Z d"Z P1‘ 8- 1 hesan to feel a spectively.
change at the very beginning, for I 
•Ie.pt well tbe very first night. Those 
f .,ur.vboxes d'd me more good than 
all the medicine I had taken before, 
ana I have remained strong ever .since 
1 am now as well as can be.”

-All women who suffer should look 
to the Kidneys. They are the main
spring of health. Keep the Kidney 
strong by using Dodd's Kidnev pm3 
end they will take care of the rest of 
the Dody.

ln sur-

MORE GAS DISCOVERED
1 IN BRANTFORD FIELD!

f£et 8°uth of the on Springs Oil 
and Gas Company e workings, Friday 
afternoon struck a strong flow a* im 
‘ee/ When the drill reached that 
depth the cuttings were blown out mid 
water forced clean over the top of the
BramiLa A' K Sullivan of
Brantford is the contractor who nae 
been working for the Fairbank Com- 
Pany. This well Is turmng out 2,- 
000,000 feet of gas a day, and now
producer. * “ mlght b® a

Spent Her Money
For No Benefit

Then Miss J. M. Godin Used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. New York and Return $14.25.

Good going March 5th, with return 
limit,up to and including train leaving 
New, York 2 am. March 16th. Fuit 
particulars at all G.T.R., C.P.R., or 
Lackawanna offices, 143 Yonge street 
Phone Main 3547. ed 7

YOU
suffering almost every 

month ln the year for over seven 
years, the pain being sometimes so 
severe that I wished I was dead. On 
my return to England I seemed to get 
no better, though I spent large sums 
of money for medical advice and medi
cine. Then I came to Canada, and 
about a year ago saw the advertise
ment of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in a 
Winnipeg paper. Although I had be
gun to think my complaint was incur
able I told my wife that I Intended 
giving the pills a fair trial. I was suf
fering from terrible pains when I began 
taking the pills, but before the second 
box was finished the pain began to 
disappear, and under1 a further use of 
the pills it disappeared entirely, and I 
have not had a twinge of it during 
the past year. Only those who have 
been afflicted with the terrible pains 
of neuralgia can tell what a blessing 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been to 
me, and you may be sure I shall con- 

ntly recommend them to other suf
ferers.” '

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers, or sent by njaii at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.
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When Opportunity Beckons
,CanYou follow?

4
;
I

was 
in manner. | The word 

I “Heart S< 
I That is ,w

was
work.

have keen tatittf, you are prepared to 
oeneht whenever opportunity offers ; if you 
neve been neglectful, opportunity passes on 
to some other more prudent. Be prepared__ themK ! m _ START SAVING TODAY

■ kInterest compounded Quarter-Yearly 
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

L J w Deposits subject to chegua withdrawal

SOWINGS 8% allowed on Shut-Tern Debentures

JheGrcat VeaJRe™nent Loan Compara
Ontario Office. 20 King Street West, Toronto.

• McLeish, On-tarto Manager.

llCARRY HYDRO BYLAWS-

BURFORD, March 9.—Buriord rate
payers today carried by 28 majority 
bylaw enabling the municipal council 
to enter into a contract with the Hydro- 
Electric Commission for Niagara power, 
and also a money bylaw providing for 
the erection of a distributing station and 
equipment. The number of votes polled 
was 95.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s i |

By G. H. Wellingt
_ •„

CmvrHsht, IBIS, by Net

_ •

on*ut Brttels
Yn <5rOiN' up in th‘ attic

SAM. AN' LET THIS TUBE ---- -
POYJN FROM TH'WINDOW- ^
ALL YOU QOTTA DO IS T' r1 H^HA 
PUT A LIGHTED OÇAR. (BOSS? 
IN THIS HOLDER HERE ^
AND YOU 9ET TEN C-J|f|L )

s-------\ Bucks—j—1 J|W J

HM-M - talk
ABOUT TOUR

Turkish •- 
Hookahs -

T "ax -i -5AY, FAXThAV) - I'M BALL?"
WELL PUZT-LED? I FOUND THIS
Bally Thin^ dan^unq in front 
of MY WINDOW. And really I 
CAN SEE NO REASON FOR t?’ >

HEY? NNH/vr-

YYHO'S PULLIN’
i that ?

i
XELL—MATSE 

'lOU CAN FIGURE 
°ÜT A REASON

that; f
■9

Y It(So iTwas) 
\ TOU, EH? JVx Vv*
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Recommendation
Not a Command

In the absence of Hon. Adam 
Beck from the city any con
sideration of the city’s refusal 
to act upon the commission’s 
recommendation to reduce 
lighting rates will likely be de
ferred. It Is expected that Mr. 
Beck will be In Toronto today 
and that the matter will be 
laid before him.

W. K. McNaught, when 
asked last evening If anything 
Would be done, replied that ho 
saw no necessity of the case 
coming before the commission. 
The recommendation was not 
intended to be compulsory-
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JUDGMENT TO BE FIELD ICE WORST 
DELIVERED LATER N N. S. HISTORY

«re run in The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday Wbrld et one an#a 
half came per word for each ineertlon; «even Insertions, tlx tlmea In The Dally, once to 
The Sunday World (one week’e contlnueue advertlalng), fdr 6 cente per word. This gives 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 13S.000.

LINER ADS i>Just North on 
5==YongeStWDLILDNT EE. WOOED tHelp Wanted.Farms Wanted.Properties For Sale. 8t IF—a pleasant ride on 

the suburban cars I I 
brlnn you to the dis- I ■ 
tlactive and ‘dltterenV I I

V YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight and
ticket departments ot Canadian rail
way*. Our course approved by rail
way officials enables you to study at 
home; book 5 explains. Write Domin
ion School Railroading, Toronto.

WANTED for waiting clients, small
farms close to Toronto or any gooo 
Ontario towns. W. R. Bird, Temple 
Bldg., Toronto.

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and SL Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Gayman, Limited, St. 
Catharines. ed-tl

Has Come South and Ship
ping is Tied Up—Vessels 

Held Fast.

McConkey’s Appeal Against 
Suspension of License Heard 

by Judge Denton.

Ï Besides Becoming Very Sick, Her 
Two Juvenile Suitors Are 

Haled to Court.

ed7

2tfReal Estate Investments.: OR. NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Gayman, St. 
Catharines. ed-tfLAWRENCE

■ PARK ■
iy be- 
you’U 
Gov- 

>ought 
itrong- 
J-wide 
olume 
l our 
Better

WANTED—Experienced automobile me
chanic. National Automobile Wood 
Working Co., 109 Niagara street.

fci . WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445 Con
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties In
vestigated. - ed

j FOR SALE—Market garden, 10 acres, on 
Kennedy road, 1% miles from Rcarboio 
Junction P.O.; good land, buildings, all 
new; large greenhouse, in crop, now 
selling; Immediate possession. Apply 
to the owner, W. S. McFarland, Scar- 
boro Junction P.O. 234

MAGISTRATE attacked SYDNEY, N.S., March «.—A tele
phone message from Loulsburg says 
that the collier Eaeington Is still fast 
in the ICe "off that port. The Dominion 
Coal Company’s tug, Douglas H. 
Thomas, is standing by the steamer, 
sometimes towing her thru the open 
leads in the fields and again moving 
alongside and pushing the pans out of 

‘the steamer’s path. The ship is about 
a mile and a half off shore, and Is not 
making much headway.

Heavy ocean ice is tightly packed on 
the coast, and shipping is for the pres
ent stalled.

Pilots at the Loulsburg station 
port the steamer Aetarte, bound to 
Loulsburg, jammed in the ice near the 
automatic buoy off Gabarus. It Is not 
likely the ship will be able to force 
passage thru today.

The SS. Cabot, bound for the same 
port, is also held up by the floes sev
eral miles southwest of Guyon Island, 
some six or eight miles south of Louls
burg.

A third ship, name unknown, can be 
made out from the pilot station hull 
down on the horlton.

Both the Hochelaga and Loulsburg, 
coal laden, have been held up af Louls
burg awaiting favorable opportunity 
to sail. These vessels will get away 
the moment the Ice moves off shore.

arincra who have travelled this coast 
for years say they do not remember 
when the Ice fields reached as far south 
as they do tfils spring.

NEW LAKE VES8EL TO 
BE BOND OF

Duluth and Fort William Will Now 
Become Mere Neighborly.

Johnny and Dick don’t believe in 
letting a chance slip to have a little 
party amid interesting surroundings. 
During their wanderings on Saturday 
a vacant house was discovered which" 
promised, to adapt itself admirably. 
These young gentlemen forthwith re
tired to the the kitchen, built a cosy 
little .fire and armed with an empty 
revolver proceeded- to enjoy a quiet 
smoke. A choice of cigarets or pipes 
resulted in a Win for pipes, and beiorc 
long two elck-looklng youngsters were 
discovered by the ever faithful po
lice. Three silver pencils, half a do$cn 
wax candles, tobacco, pipes, cigare ts 
and a drinking cup containing bread 
tickets were among the miscellaneous 
articles found with the boys in their 
temporary salon. Being the first of
fence Mr. Graham allowed the boys to 
go, with a warning to leave tobacco 
and firearms alone.

Sammy Ran.
Upsetting barbers’ signs Is all kinds 

of -fun for mischievous boys, but the 
barber does not exactly see the fun 
in setting them up five or six times an 
hour. On investigation -It was discov
ered that the barber was not the 
only one Imposed upon, for several 
other shopkeepers were seen rumVng 
Out to improve the appearance of their 
doorways. Sammy was the unfortu
nate, caught after the rest of the 
“fiends” had "bolted." Sammy also 
stated that he didn’t see the "cop” 
coming.

“What did you run for, then?” ask
ed the officer. The acting-commis
sioner has had trouble with this boy 
before and always when he has been 
Idle.' “We had better get him another 
place to, work in,” said an official; "It 
will keep him out of mischief,”

A Juvenile Speeder.
Bobby Was riding at such a clip 

Saturday night it took him some time 
to slow down when hailed by the of
ficer. Moreover. Bobby was riding on 
the sidewalk, where, oaid Mr. Graham, 
a lady might have been walking and 
knocked down toy the speeding bicycle 
ana seriously injured. Bobby's mother 
was verv indignant that she should 
have toSppear in "a police court” and 
stated mat If the officer had come to 
her there would have been no further 
trouble. The court didn’t see it that 
way.

WE TEACH the barber trade In eight
weeks. Write for particulars. Moler 
Barber College, 221M East Queen St.. 
Toronto. ed7

LRAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe.
ciallsts. Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

i
where everything he» a 
character and beauty 
of Its own 
Phone ne for e motor 
car- ride to Toronto’e 
prettiest suburb.

:edCounsel Says Col. Denison 
Almost Put Words in 

Mouths of Witnesses.

Situations Wanted.Lots l or Sale i
■A. Wormald'e Liât.

FOR SALE by A. Wormald, real estate
agent and timber limits salesman. 
Bracebrldge, Ont.

EXPERIENCED
for audits, investigations 
keeping. Box 47, World.

ACCOUNTANT open
and book

ed-?
MAKE your dimmer residence at Bronte,

Toronto's open-air resort. -Broad deep 
lots on lake shore from ten dollars per 
foot. Easy terms. Box 9, Hamilton. I : 1Doveroourt Lind,

Building & os vingt
Ce., Lleited

RESTAURANT and Ice cream parlor,
doing nice trade, ' good living. Price 
$700. would accept liait cash. Owner 
must sell.

Female Help Wanted.,r cd7The ‘^appeal of E. G. McConkey 
against the suspension of his liquor 
license was heard before Judge Den
ton yesterday and judgment was re
served. The license was suspended on 
ïjtb.. 28 when Ernest G. McConkey 
Was convicted of keeping a disorderly 
house on New Year’s Eve by Police 

8 Magistrate Denison.
Before the case was opened Crown 

Attorney Greer submitted to tlïë 
court that the appeal could not be 
heard because under the statute ap
peal was allowable only when im
prisonment or a money fine was im
posed. Suspension tof license was 
neither Of these. The judge said he 
would hear the case subject to 'this 
abjection.

Then M. II. Ludwig. K.C., appearing 
for the appellant, drew attention to a 
recent precedent where In the case of 
the King v. Farrow tile judge had 
maintained that findings made In the 
police court were wholly Irrelevant, 
frnd that the case was not an appeal 
but a retreat. He held that by the 
judgment of the case he cited, It was 
necessary for the crown again to take 
Ml the evidence of the witnesses who 
were heard In police court. In this 
he was sustained by the court.

A Hou«e Without Order.
“I have read the evidence and I 

must again do..so, therefore it is not 
essential that you read all the police 
court evidence,” said Judge Denton to 
Mr. Greer. The latter then gave his 
reasons for maintaining that on New 
Year’s Eve after 11 o’clock McConkey’s 
Could be properly termed a disorderly 
bouse. He did not mean to imply it 
was a house of ill-repute, but it was 
a house without order—a disorderly 
house. He quoted authorities, includ
ing the standard dictionary, to prove 
his ideas of the terms "disorderly 
house” and “riotous"’ were the right 
ones. Then he traced briefly the evi
dence given, how the policeman on 
duty had seen- women carried out 
drunk, what waiters had seen, and 
how Mr. McConkey was the centre of 
the plan for the evening's entertain
ment.

r
For -Rent. LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.

Stamping applied. Call — Don’t write. 
Room 35, Toronto Arcade, Yoige-200 ACRES, frame house, large barn, 36

acres fall ploughed. 17 head cattle, two 
horses, etc.. 314 miles from town; owner 
going abroad : will sell with or without 
stock ; price for farm $2000.

FURNISHED ROOM, all conveniences.
Apply 24 Defoe street.

W. 6. Dtnnlck. Prea
S4-SS King SL Best, 

Toronto.

re- street.
1

Message.MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat
ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at band. 
For terms etc., see H. W. Petrie. 
Front street -vest

the Ford 
fifty; the 
>rd. Ont., 
talog and 
npany of 
vet West.

Mein MM, 1MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous malr re
moved. Elmscourt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 4739, Mrs. Coibrao. ed7

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment
Madam Louise, 97 VVIncuedter St ed7

YOUNG LADY, Certified masseuse, vis
it# patient». Pnone College 1599; terms 
moderate. cd7

FIRST-CLASS summer resort on Lake
Joseph, seventeen bedrooms, etc., fur
nished throughout, 140 acres on lake 
shore, every convenience, worth ten 
thousand, but has got tq be sold for 
$6600, and reasonable terms can bt 
made; cause of this sale, owner died 
and this la the time to get bargain an 
get ready to open up this summer; full 
est particulars.

6 CALGARY REALTY 
PRICES REVIVE

t

Business Opportunities.
1 WILL SELL my business at a reason

able price, owing to ill health ; grocer) 
and confectionery and oldest box lunc 
in the city; agents will oblige by no 
answering. Apply Box 63, World, ed.

;

HairdressersInterest in. City and Farm 
Properties Much Better 

in West.

12:A. WORMALD, Bracebrldge
VETERAN GRANTS Located and unlo

cated, bought and sold. Mulholland 
& Company, Toronto.

THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is moat es
sential; Madame Estelle, hair and 
beauty specialist, has the moot up-to- . 
date methods of treating the hair and 
scalp; children’s cuttings a specialty. 
North Apartmente, 756 Tonga street; 
phone appointments. North 1563. ed-7

E. Boynton A Co.’s Liât.
E. BOYNTON A CO., 206 Confederation

Life Bldg., Toronto. Phone Adel. 1192.

$2600—ONE ACRE LAND, York Heights,
260 feet frontage. 6 minutes from car; 
well restricted ; $450 cash.

.
ed-7

MPANY
- - «j

*

Articles For Sale.

PRl ■ -BICYCLES, easy terms. 
College. Open evenings.

Watson 635
'246CALGARY, March 9.—A marked re

vival of interest in real estate move
ment is indicated by the present vol
ume of business transacted at the 
Calgary land titles office. During the 
month of February, ordinarily a quiet 
month, business increased materially. 
The character of the transfers proves 
that purchasers are meeting their 
■payments on both city and farm pro
perty, and are putting thru their trans
fers as they did before the financial 
stringency. Nor do the transfers show 
a shrinkage in property values, either 
city or country.

Farm land values are increasing, 
and a large number of farms have been 
sold and resold within the past month 
at advanced prices. Calgary subdivi
sion propertv Is changing hands at a 
rapid rate, scores of transfers being 
recorded dally. Increment tax receipts 
for February exceeded those for De
cember and January, and show that 
property values are on the upturn as 
well.

I 210 FEET In the Highlands, $17 per foot; 
restricted $3000 each house; adjoining 
these lots are houses cdsting from $5000 
to *8000, and several contracts let for 
others.

Gramophones.
: FOR SALE—One Model Ten, 20 h.p. Mc

Laughlin Roadster, in first-class con
dition. new tires and new top. Can be 
seen at 17 William street.

HARMONY. DANIELDSON, headquarters for Victor.
680 Queen West; 1185 Btoor West od-7Salt Co. Wffl J 

r Cent j 
Earned.

i
GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 

and exchanged; also records. 268 Pate 
Usinent street ed-7

150 FEET—Scarboro Junction, dose to 
station; $5 per foot.

WEDDING Invitations, announcements, 
cake boxes; prices right. Bernard, 36 
Dundee street. Telephone.on WàgeeÎT

1
ed7T CRT WILLIAM, March 9.—Con

veying a ■ delegation of representative 
Fort William cltlsens the steamer 
Norontc, tfie Northern Navigation 
Co.'s palatial new passenger boat, may 
make her first Important trip to Du
luth some time early in the coming 
navigation season.

-ed7-tf
Farms For Sale. SNAPS In Graphe phones, Graphonotaa 

and records. Records exchanged, ten 
cents each. 841 Dundas.

s
I' 'if: GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol

lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street. ed-7

■
edtfJ. A. Aberdeen’s List.

J. A. ABERDEEN, real estate, farm
and suburban properties. Phone Main 
3293. 447 Confederation Lifo Building, 
17 Queen street East. TOrOnto.______

CLARKSort—50 acres, solid brick bouse, 
bank barn, orchard, variety of fruits, 
sandy loam land; direct road Toronto 
to Hamilton; $13,000.

COOKSVILLE—44 acres, poultry, fruit
or garden farm, black loam land, 600 

Dundas street; $11,000.

March 9—Manager irait 
the Canadian Salt CoS)- 

■ nts at Windsor and 
lounced that his 
ely start 
employee.

Educational.Article* Wanted.
The purposes of 

this trip are to bring about more 
neighborly relations between the Can
adian and American heard of the lakes.

The proposition Is now being con
sidered by the local board of trade, 
and it is understood that It will be 
taken up jointly perhaps by the 
boards of trade of the two cities.

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained 
at Kennedy School. Toronto. Qet cata
logue.

HIGHEST PRICE for used Feather Beds.
270 Dundas street

■
a 246 ed

a proi BOOKKEEPING taught individually,
class or privately: experienced account
ant, 9 Classic. edltf

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for aec- 
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 418 
Spadma avenue ed:so pretentious as the 

f, nearly 100 men will ge

n the wages earned in 4 
yes who have been wttk 
one year are eligible'M 
the plan. ManygMe an 
oking the product» of 3.
these will also shared

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge
and Alexander streets, Toronto; thor
ough courses; excellent equipment; 
ceesful graduates : catalogues free.

Building Malmal 1

Ihens; near
euc-THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets.' Main 2191. 246

CAT ROOSTS WITH CHICKENSN 
HAS MOTHERED WHOLE FLOCK.

HIGHLAND CREEK—60 acres, sandy
loam, deep. wide, heavily wooded ra
vine. large river, vèry picturesque, 
variety of fruit; frame house and barn ; 
$8000.

ed?

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO* 
graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Service. 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue. Donation 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell. B. A.. Principal 

ed-7

The Old, Old Cause.
The truant officer brought two more 

cases before the juvenile court, the 
truancy of the children in both cases 
being due to neglect of drinking pa
rents. In one home the mother 
seldom sober and the family of four 
was expected to get along as well kb 
ti could living, eating and sleeping in 
one dirty room- Fines of five and ten 
dollars respectively were Imposed, 
suspended on the condition that the 
children would go to school and that 
the parents Would sober up- In Order 
to care for their families decently.

Bad temper on the husband's part 
and an unsettled, disposition on the 
wife’s was , thé reason of another 
broken up home. The. wife is. now 
only 20 years'Old and they have been 
married six,years. Two little children 
have been sadly In heed of proper care 
since the mother left home. Mr. Gra
ham effected a compromise between 
the pair, who have promised to live 
together and care for their children.

Low Colonist Rates to Pacifie Coast
Via Chicago & Northwestern Railway, 
March 15 to April 15, from points in 
Canada to Salt Lake City, Ogden. Los 

San Francisco, -Portland.

Story From Saskatchewan Would Ap
peal to Ernest Thompson Seten.

WAWOTA, Saak- March 9.—The un
usual sight of a cat "roosting” with 
poultry at night Is daily seen on the 
farm of J. E. Merrlkln. Brought up 
from a kitten with the hens it took to 
"mothering” a brood of young chickens 
last summer. Every night It used to 
sleep In thé middle of the brood and 
was much concerned'when “her fami
ly" began to rooet. During the winter, 
however,, pussy was nightly missed 
until recently, when she was discov
ered snugly perched between two 
young hens in the centre of the flock.

LEFT FOR HgME.

Much improved, sir James Whitney 
left1 thte General Hospital for his resi
dence 'on St. George street at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning. He ap
peared to enjoy the change, and the 
short automobile trip to his home.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, yards, bine or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Cqmoany, 
Limited. Junction 40U6, Math 4224, 
Hillcrest 870, Junction 4147.

I
ABERDEEN, 447 ConfederationJ. A.

Life Bldg. I72■ Angeles,
Tacoma. Seattle. Victoria, Vancouver. 
Kootenay District and Canadian north
west points.

Through tourist sleepers and free 
reclining chair cars from Chicago. 
Variable routes. Liberal stop-overs. 
For full information as to rates, routes 
and literature write or call on B. H- 
Bennett, general agent. 40 Yonge 
street, Toronto Mch 5.10,14,19.

SAW TROLLEY CAR
March 9.—Altho he gVed 
or eight miles of Longs* 
tarry MacMillan, agetfuj 
g near NileStown, saw-» 
the first time this mon», 

1 brought ta this eity»*r 
arge Chit tick of Doretoa. 
amlned as to his «sfy 
tide the city limits a tfl*. 
nd he exclaimed in 
s that 7“ .

vd",was
Mr. Ludwig’s Defence.

bsMf. Ludwig said that the term 
“disorderly house” was scarcely ap
plicable to McConkey’s that night. 
Noise was no test of disorderly con
duct. A ball game or hockey match 
was noisy. He appeared much of the 
«pinion that the result of the trial In 
thq, police. court was a foregone con
clusion. Thé magistrate had almost 
put-words In crown witnesses' mouths, 
lie «aid. He scouted the idea that 30 
or 40 women had come from the hotel 
Staggering. Many wild stories had 
B*èn told. How true these were no" 
one seemed to knew. The remarks of 
the magistrate that witnesses had. got 
together to arrange their evidence he 
characterized as a crime.
, The hearing ended in the afternoon.

VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for
Mulholland & Co., 200 McKin-

MATRICULATION—The gateway to the
professions. If you want to be a doc
tor. lawyer, minister, dentist or enter 
any profession, you must first get ma
triculation. We prepare you at home 
in your spare time. Write Canadian 
Correspondence College, Limited, Dept. 
3, Toronto. Canada. *d7

liCari-t-nlevs and Joiners.sale, 
non Building. ed7

IA. A F. FISHER. Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone, ed-7ÎF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm

MUIK iMSræ Mi. SS:
pie Building. Toronto. ed-7

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for >»UH-Nlag.
ara district fruit farms and St. C th- 
arlnes property » specialty. P W. 
Locke. St. Catharine». _____ W-7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing, 539 Yonge-st. éd-7

Personal.Lumber k
A YOUNG respectable man (24) would

like to correspond with a young re
spectable woman (same age), object 
matrimony. Apply box 63. World.

HARRISTON FIRE CHIEF LEAVES

HARRISTON, March 9.—Mr. George 
Plante, for many years a resident'-of 
Harrlston, and employed in the Har
riet on Furniture Company, has secured 
a more lucrative situation in Llstowel. 
Mr. Plante was also chief of the Har
rlston fire brigade, and has been suc
ceeded in that office by Mr. Thomas 
Johnstone.____________________________ ___

PINE, SPRUCE and OAK Flooring, lath
ana cedar smngies. Dewar Co..
Huron street, Toronto. Ied7

«â
1DISCOVERED 

J BRANTFORD AUTO OWNERS REMOVAL NOTICE—We beg to Inti
mate to our customers generally that 
we have moved our office from 709 
Kent Building, to 139 Royce avenue, 
where our warehouse Is. We will carry 
in stock doors, sash, trim, hardwood 
flooring, etc., and are prepared to 
tender on all kinds of Interior work, 
panelling and stair work we are spe
cializing In. Our phone number is 
Junction 749. H. M. Llckley, Limited.

ed7

HARRY THORNE,"boxing promoter. Ad
dress requested. Inquirer: Curly Davies 
Polnt-au-Baril. ed7

I
:FOR SALE—A limited number 

of non-skid tires, well known 
Canadien make, all firsts, fully 
guaranteed, at less than whole
sale price.

RD, Maijcb 9.—The 
æ. drilling for gas 1 
h of the OU Springs < 
npany s workings, Fm 
uck a strong flow at 1$ 
the drill reached 
tings were blown out e 
clean over;the top dpi 
•Ick. A- E. Sullivan 
■the contractor who $ 

; for the Falrbsnk Cm 
well is turning oqt^ 

of gas a day, and M 
t might be a perman§

jDentistry.

ARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.We exeat |„
plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas .Our charges are rea- 

. sonabic. Consult us. Advice Free 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building. itl j

Box 49, World- \ed? PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specializedDr. Knight, 250 Yonge. over Seller- 
Go ugh.YOU DON’T HAVE TO KNOW HOW TO SING TO ENJOY Roofing.

ed7TENDERS WANTED SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7

MedicaL
Tenders for Heating. Plumbing, Air 

Line and Fire Protection of the new St. 
Paul’s Parish Hall, Queen St. Oast, will 
be received at this office until 5 pm. 
Monday, March 16. Plans and specifica
tions may be seen at the office of George 
T. Wilson, Consulting Engineer, 79 Ade
laide St. East. Charles J. Read, Archl- 

Confederation Life Building.
“HEART SONGS”

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis-
cases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. ed

lv House Moving
i

HOUSE MOVING and Raising domL OR. DEAN specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervoua diseases, S Col
lege sereet.Beckons* 

bllow ? f
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. I

•d
Plastering.c«Ct, 204 Herbalists.24Ü

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.The words are as full of heart-thrills as the mu^ic. Only when the words match the music perfectly—as they do in 

“Heart Songsv—do you have the greatest songs in the world. That is why the songs in this book will last forever! 
That is why” these songs, sung fifty years ago, are of imperishable memory.

jed ALVER’S HERE MEDICINE cUres ca
tarrh. rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases; on sale at 
drug store. 84 Queen West. Toronto.

SALE OF ASSETS metal Weatherstrip
OF THEr you are prepared to I 

ptunity offers ; if you 1 
bportunity paaeee I 
[dent. Be prepared— E
NG TODAY
fed Quarter-Yearly j
‘SECURITY
Lfieque withdrawal I

ert-Tem DekataW»

VMETAL WEATHER
Company, Yonge street. NorthGeorge Powley Paper Co., CHAMBERLIN

strip 
4292.

vArt.edThe World’s Distribution of Heart Songs Will Soon Be Over LIMITED
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to 5 o'clock p.m. of Wednes
day, March 11, 1914, for the purchase os 
a going concern of the assets (including 
the good will) of the

Georgs Powley Paper Company
LIMITED

62 John Street, Toronto.

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.Butchers.

‘

edthe ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7The men around the camp-fires at night, with only the distant stars looking on—with the 

leaves of the trees rustling in sympathy—with the rivulet murmuring in soft accord— 
i; they sang it, too—this wonderful song! What memories of home—of father, mother, 
\l sister, wife or sweetheart—it brought up! Somehow, its melody soothed them—its 
‘ words brought rest to their weary bodies—and their sleep was sweeter and

sounder for this song!
In “Heart Songs” are many War Time Melodies 
You don’t have to know how to sing to enjoy them

Hatter*.
Architects LADIES’ and gentlemen's hats cleaned

and remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond 
past.

:
WM. STEELE A SONS CO.. Architects 

industrial iac-i edand Engineers ; power, 
tory and commercial buildings In re
inforced concrete and otner types mod
ern construction, 306 Stair Blag., To
ronto, Ont.

Cleaning and Pressing
The tangible assets consist of: 

Lot 1—Paper, twine and matches,
etc...................................................

Lot 2—Plant ... :..................................
Lot 3—Warehouse and office fur

niture ..........................................

THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing
Repairing Co., 584 Yonge. Phone N 
6650.

240 and$5050.51
332.00r'jr. forth

246UBunuE W. UUUliNUUvA, Arcnitect,
TeniDle Building. Toronto. Main 4500.ororito. Ü 505.75 Shoe Repairing.

Patents and LegalThe business has been carried on since 
the 2nd March, when the inventory was 
taken. The purchaser will be given the 
benefit of the sales «Ince then, and must 
pay the operating expenees.

The assets will be #old for a lump sum.
Insurance and rent will be adjusted as 

of the 11th March.
No tender necessarily accepted.
Terms pf Sale—One-quarter cash, bal

ance In one and two months, with Inter
est at 7 p.c.. the whole secured to the sat
isfaction of the aeslgnee.

The Inventory may be seen on- the 
premises or at the office of the under
signed.

w ALL REPAIRS guaranteed. Peerless Shoe
Repair, 797 Gerrard East.CUT THE COUPON TODAY 146ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Investors who 

have ideas or inventions, ana desire to 
handle same to the beat advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent. Selling and Manufac
turing Agency., 22 College 
Toronto.

SHOES REPAIRED while you wait,
tiagar, opposite Shea's,. Victoria streetand bring six to the World Office for Book

/r^ Look for coupon with mu
sic border elsewhere in 
this paper today—which 
explains how to get this 
wonderful book

ilington l246m street.
IDancing«d

I patent YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we wul Ben it lor you u iu„ iuca naa 
mem henu sketch tor free report. J 
Arthur MacMurtry. 164 bay street, 
Toron'o. I'anada.

W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master. 4S3
Manning avenue.i. tf iJ —Ti

r Marriage Licenses.ed
i

FLETT,6 DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west.
Issuer, C. XV. Packer.DENNISOlv, Registered

Attorney, is King street West, Toronto. 
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

? HERBERT J. S.
edF. C. CLARKSON,

Assignee, 15 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto.

t

Bicycle Repairing.ALMOST FREEc
*■

ed-7 ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F.
Inkle. 421 Spadina edFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 

established firm ; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Coifhsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. • Offices throughout Can-

< NOVA SCOTIA CARPENTERS
WANT INCREASE IN PAY

I
ii Signs.n'

—Three Dollars a Day Not High Enough 
■ for Maritime Workmen.

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day
& Hopkins. 83 Church street. cd

vi WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E.
Richardson & Co., lti Church street. 
Toronto

ada 246: SYDNEY, N.S., March 9.—The sec
retary of the local Trades and Labor 
Council, acting on behalf of thé carpen
ters of Sydney, Glace Bay and district, 
is sending out a personal letter to the 
master builders of the district, draw
ing attention to the conditions of labor 
and the wages paid in this district. It 
is claimed that the conditions are not 
on a par with those of Halifax, 9L 

I John, Amherst and other parts nearby, 
| to say nothing of the larger centres, 
I where the cost of living is not so high. 
It is urgently pointed out that in order 
to retain the services in this district of 
the most competent men, some consid
erable betterment is necessary in the 
circumstances of the mechanics em
ployed by local firms and building con
tractors. Journeymen joiners in this 
district are paid *3 per day.

ed-7Legal Cards.

41!
Rooms and Board.! >/ CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A

Macdonald. 26 Liueen etreet east ed&i
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvls-«t. ; central; heating; 
phone._______________________________ ad

—
FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barriater, Solici

tor Notary Public, 24 King street weal 
Private funds ta loan. Paone Man

. ed

;It Live Birds.y.i l 2044.If
.7i.'-: %% r

vl RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE,
Harm, ere, Bulicitor*. sterling Bank 
Chambers, cor. Kina and Bay streets

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi
dermist. 175 Dundas. Park 75."t, ed-7

»

jy
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7Detective Agencies.(t\ I

4. ;■ 11ti EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable
rates. Over twenty years’ expérience 
Consultation free. Holland De’ectivc 
Bu eau, Kent Building. Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 5172.

il. C~i »d Wood.^4--------
■t Toronto,___ i.—Jt, THE STANDARD FUEL CO 

Telephone Main 1103,edtf ed
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If ' " \ TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
7

NEW YORK STOCKS 
WERE IRREGULAR

BRAZILS GOVERN 
LOCAL SENTIMENT

TEN MINES SHIP 
ORE FROM COBALT4

TORONTO STOCKS ~ NEWTORK STOCKS
Day of Irregular Swings Left 

Prices Little Changed at 
Close.

Toronto Market Uneasy Fol
lowing Movements on 

Larger Exchanges.

New Outlet for Low Grade 
Found at Welland—Bul

lion Shipments.

Saturday. Monday. 
A*k. Bid. Ask. Bid.

!i% «%

m ::: a 
...160 ' .

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, import the following fluctuations 
on the New.York Stock Exchange:

».fhW„... v&'îr“a
,y$i

Ches. & O.. 53% 54 51Î4 51 14,400 
Chj- Qt- W. 12 12 11% 12 100
vJnl., MIL &

St. Paul.. 98t4 - 98% 97% 98% 10,600
De - & Hud. 149% 160 149% 160 *
Brie ............... 28% 28%
. pf 44% 44%

Ot. Nor. pf." 127 127 126% 126%
înt_ 1»»ui°9%io8% i°s%

Kdoc. pfc IU .*■»'•»
Ueh. Vâi.... ....................................
I* & NAeh.. 135 135 ",

n.yY'nCh.'& 88

Hart............ 68
N.Y., Ont. fc 

West ..7.
Nor. & W.. .................. ....
Nor. Pac.... 110 110% 110
Penna. .,.i£i lllU 110*i4 111

do. pref... 7% 8 7% 7X fc: s» 8» 88 8
?win êuï:: 1id% «
Unit R^: In.' 156,^”%15i%156%

Co. ...... ,
do. pref... 43% 44% '43% *44%
abash .... 2 2% 2 2%do. pref.., ..T'6

. , „ —Industrials.—
Amal Cop.. 73’i 73% 72% 73%
Am: B. S. .. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Amen Can. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Am. C. & F. 50 60% 49% 49%
Am Ice Sec 30 30% 29% 30%
p g* '34% '34 ’34

SuTarV. iSlS ,67U M* 6,%

p TToh. sf&wMh
» 5* lil S| B

»*!: II* as as- 88
Corn Prod..
Calif. Pet... 25 ..................
Bis. Sec.... 18% 19 18% jg%
^ Elec... 149% 147% 147 147%
ot. N.O. Cts. 35% 35% 35% S5%
Guggen............ 53% 53% 52u
Mei. ^7' ' ' 102% 103
Nat. bi« ;::
Net'. Cop... 15%
P. S. Car... 42% 42>(. 42% 42%
Ray Cop.... 191" 19% ïn?'
Ry. Spring 27% 27% 27% 27%

;?t4 ... .... ,r.
90 89% 89%

Barcelona ...........mste-üü
Bell Telephone 
Burt F.N. com.

do. pfeiéiréd '
Can. Bread com.. 30%

do. preferred..............
Can. Cem. com..............
Can. Gen. Elec.... 113 
Can. Loco. com.

do. preferred 
C. P. R. •..... *
City Dairy pref... ... 101
Confed. Lite ..........
Consumers' Gas.........  172
Crow's Nest............. 62 ... 62
Detroit United............ 72 ... 73
Dom. Cannera ... 68 67
Dom. Steel Corp.. 31 30% 31 30%
Dom. Telegraph.........  100 ... 100
Duluth - Superior 64% ... 65 .:.
Elec. Dev. pref... 80 
Macdonald
Mackay com............. 85
Maple Leaf com.. 44% 44 

do. preferred ... 97
Mex. L. & P.....................
Monarch com...................
N. S. Steel com.. SO 
Pac. Burt com.... 31 

dcr. preferred .. 85 
Penmans com. ... 65 54 55
Porto Rico Ry..............
Quebec L.H. * P. 16
R. & O. Nav.................
Rogers common .. 144

do. preferred ... 106 
Russell M.C. com. ...

do. preferred..............
Sawyer - Massey.. 27 

do. preferred ... 85 
St. L. & C. Nav.. 110
S. Wheat com.............. .
Spamlsh R. com.. 15

di. preferred ... 48% ...
Steel Co. of Can.. 18% 18 

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. .. 
rackette com.
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

44%

13$

100100SO ’39C.P.R. HAS ANOTHER DIP DECLINE IN COALERS COBALT. March 9.—Nine shippers of 
ore, three of whom shipped low-grade and 
a little over 3100,000 In bullion, comprised 
the week's shipments.
. Another outlet has been discovered for 

low-grad! Cobalt ores at Wetland, where 
the Metals Chemical Company is taking 
concentrates low grade in silver. The 

'Dominion Reduction shipped to this firm 
two or three weeks ago, and now the 
Penn.Canadian has followed their ex
ample.

The Trcthewey Is maintaining Its ship
ments well. Two cars of ore, one of high 
grade and one of low, left the mine 
this week.

The. Crown Reserve sent out another 
pf their high-grade cars to Hamburg for 
the German Government smelters.

The shipments from the C0ba.lt mines 
for the week ending March 6 were :

90%
30%

91

111
a

Any Rallies in Domestic Se
curities Are Small and 

Not Held.

Good Copper Statement Help
ed to Steady Market — 

Fewer Idle Cars.

•90
.' 208% 208 307% 307

101 — 300
2$ 28% 7,100380380 do. 60043% 43%172

200
2,400

600«7
100

The London and New York stock 
kets were uncertain and uneasy yester
day and the local exchange was entirely 
sympathetic. Private news from London 
1n regard to Brasil is exceedingly pes
simistic and brokers are asking heavier 
margins on Brazilians as a matter of 
protection. This stock reacted a point 
from last week's close and is the govern
ing factor In speculative sentiment on 
this market.

,R\ declined to a new low level on 
y«»terday. and this was an- 

lmPOrtant matter In shaping Cen- 
J?J> nl°n.,.on securities in general. 

of 916 situation, outside of a 
few Issues, the outstanding speculative 
long account Is small, so that It is dif-
afit tn22tnt0,rCfuia “guMating movement.

M?*8 distrust of company 
. 'I8 to revelations here and In

the Mates, has caused a spirit of unrest 
among investors, and this is causing sell- 
lnfi which otherwise would not occur 

the older Issues, which have hltnerto 
stood steady, were somewhat easier. 
Twin City. sold, down to 106: Maekay at 
84 ami foronto rails were offered • tower 
at «141. General Electric was also dis
posed of. at a lower level, but fair sup
port was met at 111.
, Steel Corporation has tost much of 
•ast.,?leeks activity and sufficient stock 
is, still on% the market to keep the price 
wltMn easy reach of the recent bottom.

There are few opinions to be had of the 
outlook, but it Is acknowledged that If 
London becomes a heavy seller of Bra- 
site this market would be subjected to 
a severe strain at a most Inopportune

NEW YORK, March 9.—The stock 
market pursued an up certain course to
day and closed .with the level of quota
tions little changed. Traders shifted 
their position frequently and speculative 
sentiment was confused. Outside busi
ness was small and market movements 
reflected little more than professional 
operations.

London sold Amalgamated, Steel. Cana
dian Pacific and Union Pacific here early 
in the day, putting out perhaps 15,000 
shares. This selling, together with the 
lower quotations cabled from abroad, 
caused some Irregularity at the opening. 
It was apparent, however, that liquida
tion of various stocks such as upset the 
market last week had been suspended, a 
fact which encouraged speculative buy
ing. St. Paul and Baltimore and Ohio, 
recent weak features, made good gains at 
jhe outset. New Haven was advanced 
higher1^'' '' l° a level ne£U"ly 2 points

T. . Slump In Coalers.
The vs hole marKet advartced briskly un- 

develop** In the coalers. 
Lcnigfh v alley and Reading, in particular.

.^hJoctcd to pressure, and under 
their lead the general list fell to below
m^Uk^bardl°ned. X" 'at* Sej,Sl0n the

kJb<3h,l.m[>royenLent ln tone of the mar- 
comparison with the unsettie- 

f w®®k was Influenced by the 
tîiÿt cal returns Of the day. The 

copper producers statement, showing a 
ln °tock« of nearly 9,000,000 

pounds, was considerably stronger than 
ted been looked for. Domestic deliver-
n7nJLrL!^nia'?' made only a slight Im
provement. but exports continued heavj-.

surplus^equlpment. Shan> COntraction in 

„?he»apeake Again Off. 
ket ransn,ithe weak features of the mar
ial rccen fly made further losses. Rock 
Th«npnHo,ds fold down to new low prices, 
Kthe-hnü^îfra 1' at the day's tow point of 
it 7aîîWed,a l0s? 2f *• the refundlrig 4's 
vl life'llS l061« of„2^' and the debenture 
* ohm a^,1eci.ine of Chesapeake
& Ohio fell off sharply at the close dlD- 
ptng under 52. U. S. Express rose nearly

P01”4*, reaching 80% as compared with 
ago January and »4 less than two weeks

The bond market showed an easier
iumto'rtatohsomhe7 were indications of 
support in some issues.

900mar-
300

146 26,100

2.900 
1,700
6.900

4,200

SO
30018%

80 84%
18% .

25 24IP 89% 88% 

68% 67

36%

37
45%I
3535

100
500

31
S5 '54 11,700

2,000
65,800

1,700
1.400
8,200
1,100

Total
High. Low. Ltie:

Hudson Bay. 148,350 ........................... 148,350
Dom Red..................................... 176,400 176,400
Seneca-Sup................. 61,300 .............. 61,300
Penn-Can....................................... 40,000 40,000
Crown Reserve .. 40,000 ............ 40 000
Conlagas ................. 168,760 168*.750-
Cob. Towns tie ... 71,890 ..................... 71,890
Trethewey ............ 44,230 40,400 84,630
Da Rose.. 86,910   86,910
Casey Cobalt .... 115,480 .................... 116,480

68
15% 16 16%

' 106
1 Ü! :ii

... 27

106

500
100
10085

26,000110'89% ... 
15 21 . 100

40048% ... 
18% 18 Totals 736,910 356,800 993,710 

Ore shipments in pounds for the yéar 
to date are :
Aladdin .........................
Bailey..............................
Bèaver ............................
Casey Cobalt ............
City of Cobalt
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas.....................
Crown Reserve.........
Dominion Reduction
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose ........................
McKinley - Darragh
Nl pissing .................
O'Brien ..........................
Penn - Canadian ..
Porcupine Syndicate (Gould)....
Seneca - Superior ....
Tlmlskaming...................
Town site............................
Trethewey.....................  ,

400
20085 84% 85 84%

61 61 .... 
141 141 140
40 y.. 40

106 106

7,500 ... 106,000 
50.000 

... 238,233 
376,745 

77,760 
125,160 

. 469,860
. 150.160
. 859.140

670,950 
61,240 

. 669,120
r. 1,036,320 
.. 585,520

317,610 
165,490 
20.669 

.. 189.050

... 247.535
.... 111,010
.... 246,|90

390
2.70*105%

207 70210
—Mmes.—

Conlagas ............................ 7.90 ...
Crown Reserve............ 1.81 1.84 ...
HbUlnger ........18.40 16.35 16.40 16.25
iaRMe.................. 1.74 ... 1.73 1.65
Niptselng Mines............ 6.76 6.90 6.86
Trethewey ....................... 26 26 35

1,900
TOO
500

7.90
..700

200
900
500

1,800
3,700

—Banks.—
...... 210 ... 210
... 332 231 231% 231
..............  306 207 ...
.... 316 214 214

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchants
Nova Scotia..........
Ottawa ...
Royal :....
Standard ..
Toronto ..................... 213 ...
Union .........................  143% 142 143% 142

—Loan. Trust, Etc__
Canada Landed .. 170 
Canada Perm. ..
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. .
Dom. Savings ...
Gt. West Perm.
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Brie....
Landed Banking.. ..
London & Can.... ..
National Trust ... ..
Ontario Loan 
Tor. Gen. Tr.
Toronto Mort.
Union Trust

2,200
200
20010% ...139CITY DAIRY PROFITS

SHOWED AN INCREASE
189

100
1,700

261 261
205 806

::::::: 223% 238 .̂.. 226% 
223 ...The annual statement of the City 

Dairy Co., to be presented, at- the 
shareholders' meeting, to be held on 
March 17. reveals net profits of 8114,- 
560. as compared with $104,136 for the 
preceding year. After payment of di
vidends oh the preference and common 
shares of the company, $24,000 was ap
propriated for depreciation reserve 
count, and the balance, about $6000, 
added to profit and loss surplus.

CONSOLS ARE LOWER.

Consols are 3-16 lower, closing at 74% 
tor money, and at 74% for account.

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

The earnings of the Twin Gtiy Rapid 
Transit Co. for the last week of Feb
ruary were $168,339, a gain over the cor
responding period last year of $13,580, or 
1.78 per cent.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. March 9—Close—Cash- 
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 89%c No. 2 do., 
88%c; No. 3 do., S6%c; No. 4, 82%c; No. 
8. 80c: No. 6. 75c; feed, 70c; No 1 re
jected seeds, 85%c: No. 2 do., 84%c; No. 
3 do.. S2%c: No. 1 tough, 86%c; No. 2 
do., 84%c; No. 3 do., 82%c; No 1 red 
winter, 89%c; No. 2 red winter, 88%c; 
No. 3 do., 86%c.

Oats-No. 2 C.W.. 34%c; No. 3 C.W., 
34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 feed, 
34c; No. 2 feed, 53%v.

Barley—No. 3. 45c; No. 4, 43'-5c; re
jected, 42%c; feed, 42c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.34; No. 2 C.W., 
8131; No. 3 C.W., $1.18.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

600213
900

65 66% 65 66%
132 132 131% 131% 1,100. Total .............................................

The bullion record for the t 
March 6 Is :

Nipissing ..
Buffalo ....
Kerr Lake 
O'Brien ............. 10

... 8,405.^87 
reek ending

Bars. Ounces. WValUe.
. $0 95,206.62 $66.318.81
. 43 44,424.25 26,000.00
. 17 14,737.00 7,015 52

9,138.00 5,254157

200................... 170
... 192 ... 1.100

200'ii 18°
128% 127% 128% 127%

éi 1,900
400Rep. I. & 

do. pref...
S.S.S. & !.. 32 -................
Ten. Cop... 3d!4 35M, 35*4 *35u

u'fVbke'r UAK Usl% TlVj

do. pref... 109% ... .

Vir Car Ch 30£ 3,^ gg f™.nngTer: n* fS n
Mo"éycom:: 1 9?, 97

Total sales, SIB.OOO"!

on 400138 138ac-
100209 209
sort143 143 Totals .... 150 164,605.93 $108,588.90 

The bullion shipments for the vear to 
date are :

00130
225

130
225 00

900173 173
34,400

100HEAVY TONE IN 
MONTREAL LIST

• ••• 201% ... 201% 
. 138% 136 ... 139
• 180 ... 180 ...

, —Bonds 
Canada Bread .... 95% 95% 95%
Dom. Canner® ... - 71
Electric Devel. ..
Penmans ................
Porto Rico Ry................
Quebec L. & P.... 54
Rio Janeiro ............ 97
Spanish River...............  79
Steel Co. of Can.. 94

• i- /

Ounces.
Niplssdng .............. 1,632,546.81

(and customs ore).
Dom. Red .
Buffalo ...
Crown Reserve ..
O’Brien ...................
Kerr Lake ............
Foster L. Co..........
Penn-Can.................
Cjisey Cobalt . 7.

Totals .............. 1,602:397.96

Value:
$633.137.67

87.777.24 
109,500.00
54.323.25 
26.195.46 
16,909.74

1.141,44
1,771.52
1,484,00

1,800

1,200

. 149.292.00
. 188.450.35

94,024 00 
46.274.30 
33,313.76 

2.187.25 
3.416.50 
2,893.00

soo
99% ... " '99% 
92 '90 ,®2 son'90 300

’9i 91"54
F. R., Richelieu, Brazilian 

and Lauren tide Were
Leaders in Downturn.

97 '96%
■34 ,:9 NEW YORK COTTON. ‘

, Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G Beatvt 
folto^into'I^nnSi^trtet' Toronto, report the 
CtoU^nLchange !°nS °n the New York

....& K %%
S «:g iksj B; [: h: :.:::S:S ïii Ü

$932,240.32
TORONTO SALES. ' MINING QUOTATIONS.

Op. High. Low. Cl 
83 83% 83 83

S alee. 
2.400 

245
Standard.Brazilian ...

Can. Bread. 30 30 29%
Can G^Eiec ni% 111% in 1ÎÏ
Dom. : 2VÂ M7% 207 207

DuUtthSteel'' ^ 31 30*'2”5*

»yL::::

do. pref... 96 ...
Mon. pref... 87 ..........................
^eat'.'.'.'li^!43^ 140 140

Steel of C.. 18 ... ..................
do. pref... 85

Tor. Paper.. 60  "
Tor- Rails.. 141% 141% 141 141
Twin City.. 106>i ]06% 106 106
. —Mines.—
La Rose ...1.70 
Nipissing . .6.80 6.So 6^75 6 75 

—Banks__

Cobalt stocks ;.

important1 HocU^k^Vp R °f

again* ecarcc.5^Mie'YraJtlon011?'^ Was 
again weak in Londnnl-^0” tock was 
with a loss of 1^ eve?,înd °P«ned here 
showed a loss of i^T6 week end. It
went from |08 to 2*06% f R
and closed 207ti or tL’ I* ed about % 
Power declined % to ->25 anrt "fi îay- 
the low. Richelieu wilt .! at
tinned up to jny ' ' ti4%, but

^!>nflaabroketh totat5C3% °FfFrd^i 
Railway weakened is« tn^ororiLo 
at HOir, bid. 1 8 to 139%, but closed

MINNEAPOLIS~GRAIN

C-aL xn’ s3 y?'low' «6%c. 
uati—No 3 white, 36'ie 
1 lour—L uchanged.
Lran—Unchanged.

do. Sell.110 Bailey.............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo............................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt...........
Cobalt Lake ...............
Coiilagas.................... ....
Crown Reserve ....

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales Foster ...............................
Bailey ............. 5 6 4% 4% 1 000 Gifford  ........................Buffalo ...........172 172 167 '*167 * Gould...............................
Chambers ... 18% 18% 18% 1$% « poo Great Northern ....
Crown R. ...183 184 183 184 ' E00 Green - Meehan ....
Could .............. 3%............................... 6 000 Hargraves....................
Hud. Bay. .77.00 ............................ ’ 5 Hudson Bay .............. .
Kerr Lake . .470   100 Kerr Lake ....................................4.76
La Rose ....173 171 170 170 200 Da Rose .......................... .............. 1.71
Nipissing ...675 6S0 670 680 773 Little Nipissing .................................
Otiase .............. 1 ............................... 10.500 McKinley Dar. Savage.........1.26
Peterson .... 42%.................... 4,600 Nipissing ................................. 6.85"
Rt. of Way.. 4%.................... 500 Otlsse.............................
Tlmlskam. ..18 18 17% 17% 3.000 Peterson Lake ....
Wcttlaufer ..  ........................ ... 1,000 Right-Of-Way ....
lork. Ont. .. 6 5% 5 5% 8.000 Seneca - Superior .

Porcupines— Silver Leaf ..............
Apex ................ 2% 2% 2% 2% 8,900 Timiskamlng ...........
Dome Ext. .. 12 ................................. 3,900 Trethewey .•.............
Dome L........... 36% 37 36% 36% 2,400 Wcttlaufer.................
Dome M.. .16.00   50 York, Ont ................
Foley - O’B. 19 2u 19 20 1,300 Porcupines—
Holllnger ..16,26 .................. ... 300 Apex..................................
P. Crown . ...129 ... .......... 225 Dome Extension ..
Fore. Gold .. 13% 13% 13% 13% 2,200 Dome Lake................

Dome Mines ............
Foley . O'Brien ...
Holllnger ...................
Jupiter.........................
McIntyre ....................
North Dome..............
Pearl lake ...............
Porcupine Crown .

1% Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D....
Rea Mines ................
Standard ...................
Swastika..........» ...
United Porcupine

I West Dome i...........
Sundry—

C. G. F. S. . *

8"
3115

.1.74 1.60
164 19

40
90 STANDARD SALES. 70
SO 8.00

Cobalts—30 ..1. 1.8$12
12

100 327
26 12'iErickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beatv) 

14 .West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

Wheat— «

125
71.0075

4.66
1.68200

200 %
Prev.

,, Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
May .... 93% 93% 92% 93 92%

. July .... 87% 87% 87% 87% 87%
Corn-

May .... «6% 66% 66
July .... 66%
Sept. ... .61%

Oats—
May !... 39%
July .... 39%

Pork—
May ...21.72 21.72 21.52 21.52 21.65
July ...21.77 21.77 21.57 21.60 21.70

Lard—
May . .10.90 10.90 10.75 19.75 10 87
Jubji ...11.07 11.07 10.92 10.92 11.05

May ...11.69 11.62 11.50 11.52 11.57
'July ...11.62- 11.70 11.60 11.62 11.67

1.22Commerce... 211
SMS"l\\ 331231

Metrop.....210% ... .
Royal ....... 225 ... .
Standard ... 223% ...
- _ „ „ —Loan. Trust," Etc.
Lon. & Can. 132%..................

—Bonds—
Rio ................ 96%..................

6.8019
231% 30 %

59 ... 43 42%
5 t66% 66% 

65% 65% 66
64% 65% 65%

39 39% 4U
38% 39% 39%

..3.50 2.95
11

is10 25
■ . $10,000

MONTREAL STOCKS S
.. 12

37 36
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

84 *33 "83%

,..16.40 15.95Sale®.
Ames Hold.. 13 
Brasilian ... S3 
can Pow....
Can. var.., 

do. pref..,
Can.' Cem...

"u. prêt.. ,
C. Uou pf..
Can. Pac...
Crown R...,
D. Iron pf.. 90
D. sti. cp..
D. Textile. .

do. pref... 106% ...
Hoit.nger . .16.50 
III. Tract. . . 68

prêt... 92% ... i................
SU:: ^1*6% 185% 186%
MI. power.. 22j% 225% 225 235
-x. S. Steel.. 75 ..................

do. pref... 120 .. ................
oluVp/: î31l= i3i’=

do. rigtits. 12 b ii% ii:: 
Penmans ... 54%... .

ao. pref... si
Quebec Ry.. 15
n~ <x O. -\.. Iu6 
Snawln. 
for. Ry.
Tuctte,ts

NEW YORK CURB; 21 19%20
16.35 
•• 14%

16.002,410 Quotations and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) :

59MARKET. It50
63%..............................

108 108% 108 108% 
30% ...
nit* oi% "iii oi
7(12 7(-3 77 77

207% 207 % 206% 207%

1.35 1.332"
162uWINNIPEG MARKETS. —Close— 

Ask. BW.
9% 8%110

138 1.30 1.29. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

92% 92% 92 %s 93%
34'* 93% 94 % s 94%
$8% 88% SS%b SS%

36% 36% 36% 56%
38 27% 37% 35%

137% 137% 
140% 140%

lu Buffalo...........................
36v Dome Mines ..............

25 "oley - O’Brien ... ■
Su Gra nby...........................

l,0oo Holllnger .....................
10 Kerr Lake.....................
23 La Rose ................ .

100 McKinley .....................
*0 Nipissing .....................

‘ Rea Con..........................
- Preston E. D................

Pearl Lake...................
t>‘!> Pore, Gold (Vipond)

Trethewey ..................
Yukon Gold................
Cigar Stores................

Sales : Buffalo 100; La Rose, 500; Mc
Kinley. 200: Cigar Stores. 400.

1% 13% 13
15% 16% 2Wheat— 

May .... 92 
July ...
Oct. ....

Oats—
May .... 36% 
July .... 38 

Flax-
May ..............
July ..............

170 15 20 1%90 89% 89%
30% 30% 30%
*4 84 S3-* 83%

1* to 36%c. 83 84. 94% 
. 55% 16 17

4% 4%
1% 1%
1 3-16 1%
6%. 6f

20
%

MINERS’ WIVES ASKED
freedom for husbands

terviéw Sir Richard McBride ^ ,h 
bands31 Th*- Cl6men^ **' their" ‘ "

ÉHEiBEE-
the request presented when 
larger deputation of 
strike zone waited 
weeks asro

situation to the minister of usttoe «t

dial administration 
them, out, state 
from the strike

4% 4'
%

do. 17 14%?%180 1 2 6%9 11-3"-
TÔRONTO CURB.u. s. visible.

Wheat, decreased 642.000 bushels; corn, 
Increased 753,000 bushels; oats. tricree.sed 
88.000 bushels.

Total 
Wheat 
Corn 
Oats ..

12S
33 25 30 ■

2% 3 High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Peterson L.. 42% 45* 42% 45*
Dome Ext. .. 12 
Tlmlskam. .. 18% ...
Foley ....
Dome L. .
Smelters .
Beaver ...
Kerr Lake 
Chambers 

! N. S. Car.
Jupiter ..
Vipond ...

90%. 89%
13 12 12 5,800

1,000
156Y ester. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 

..56.379.000 57.021,000 63.233.000 
.19.126.000 18,374,000 20.053,060 

.i21.577.000 21,489.000 12,837,000
23* .30 500as TWO UNIONS JOIN. 37405 300105% Î04% ios%

141 iii ro% 139%
a much 

women from the 
upon him

106% 107 106% 106%
32%*............................

485 510 485 510*
.18 ...
.. 19% ...
.15* ...
. 15* ...

76v 134138 8 LONDON. Ont.. March 9—The two 
locals of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America 
have decided to unite as one local. 
Genera! Organizer T. Moore of Niagara 
Fa'ls presided at the meeting when 
union was decided on.

NORTHWEST CARS. 200
197*some 515. 41

Twin City.. 106 26Tester. Last wk. Last vr. 
Minneapolis .... 476 738 8* j
Duluth ....
Chicago ...

50025 10—Banks__
Commerce... 211 211
rti.cheiaga.. 156 ...
M-iso 11s .... 202 
Mon-real ... 245 ...
Union ............ 144

74 22 50 500210 210 10339 61 71 50025
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. » •Special terms.

at

SU felK: SnÆ-;

rle- 12Wheat— —Bonds.—
Cement.. 97% 91% 97

1>. Cot............ ioo% ..
Keewat.
Ogiivie ......... luvV,
Ruer. W.... 101 
Win. FJec.. 102

, , provin- 
iwould try to he in 

members of the party 
area.

C. 97 15,000
1.500
1.500 

,1,00V 
2,000 
1,000

100

11

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAt We Own and OfferMONEY AND EXCHANGE.

been k & Cronyn. exchange and
brokers, report exchange rates as 

follows at the close:
N. Y. ids. ri-16 pm. 5-64*pm^S»^f?3r:w $r
do oem. .#% 3 13-32 S% to 9%

Cable tr. .9 7.16 9 16-32 9% to y'
—Rates in New York.— '*

$16 500

5% Debentures
INCORPORATED 1869 OF

CITY OF MOOSE JAW, SASK.Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds

S 25,000,000 
1 1,560,000 
13,000,000

Denomina.ions $5JO and $1,000. Due June l, 1943 
lnt rest June 1 and Dec. 1

Sterling 6dedaySrf Sight' ' • «3^5 P°484% 
Sterling, demand .............. 455.85 457

ÿnkmo?WteM: 63 *per °cenL

fo?P^rt bï.te.1 2d78Cl6Up|p?ent.1n L°nd°n

Assessed Valuation, $51,83$,892. 
Net Debt, $2 „27,V»i.

Tax Rate, 18.80 MUU 
Population, 30,009.

PRICE: 96.27. to Yield 5Va%
325 Branches Throughout Canada.

Savings Department at all Branches.

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
L1MITCD

London, eng., office

Bank Si'igs— Primes Si.
NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor. William and Cédât Sit, i
:BAR SILVER STEADY.a

>0 VICTORIA ST. TORONTO

A«

THE DOMINION BANK rtW. O. MATTHEWS.
Vice-President

SIR EDMUND ». OULER, M.P.,
President.

C. A. BOGBRT. General Maneser. ten Seasj 
Demand

Prie
Use The Mail For Banking s ■

You need net make a special trip to town to cash a cheque^ 
make a deposit or draw some money. Use the mails instead.

You will tind our system vi tm-.iKtng .... u —v u,,u con
venient way of transacung all ÿour banking business.

Deposits may be made and cash withdrawn by mail without 
delay or trouble.

Call or write the Manager for full Information in regard to 
Banking By Mali .

SAGO. Slat 
silvery hat 
jnlsbed far:
Moved rei 

yr.V.lUo-lS I 
SU steady 
eht to %c I
varied fron 
. pats ehov 
(d provleloi

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.
A. M. BETHUNE, Assistant Manager.TORONTO BRANCH :{

the
t ti

/llay whea 
bullish 

was differ. 
he new erd 
a for the n 
ght out thru 
L on the bei 
.July, altho 
tgai lower

For bale
25 Truste and Guarantee.
20 Sterling Bank.

Priées en Application

HERON 4, CO flurry-
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
16 King Street West, Tereate

O
«Fer becatw 
Tisittle eupp 
l fipmand. thi

acted as a 6 
’ . Corn

corn notwil 
L shewn to h< 
T «eiiing w 
n and Shorts: F*the elownea 
* held respoi] 
sharp break 

Lhs result o 
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§•. . The rust] 
tea a cent a 
® shorts led 
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Scar 

; when th:
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“UNLISTED SECURITIES"
WATT & WATT
Subject to confirmation 

Will Sell—25 Dominion Power s*a 
Transmission, Limited, preference^ 
10 Dunlop Tire pref., 10 Sterling Bank! 
5 Home Bank, 10 Trusts & Guarantee! 
10 Hamilton Brewing Ass’n. 50 Do. 
minion Manufacturers pref. with 25 
p.c. common bonus, 16 Madlroa 0*1 

Will Buy—10 Dominion Power A 
Transmlsalon, Cumulative, preferenos- 10 Standard Reltence, 20 DoS 
Permanent, 10 Sun & Hastings 16 
Canada Furniture .pref., 10 
Mortgage Investment.

Prices on application.

WATT & WATT
Members Toronto Stock Ebtchenes 

«01 Traders' Bank Building, Twonta

lions25

GEO. 0. MERSON A CO.
ST. LAW I

tes for Moi

laws
Chartered Accountants.

1« KING street west, Toronto. 
' Calgary and Medicine Hat.

edNOTICE is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of The McKinley- 
Darragh-Savage Mines of Cobalt. Limited, 
will be held at the K'ng Edward HoteL 
Room "G," King Street East, Toronto, 
Ornano, on Friday, the 27th day of March. 
1914, at the hour of eieven o’c.ock, to re
ceive and consider the statement of ae. 
counts and balance sheet of the Company ■ 
to receive the Report of the Directors; to 
elect Directors;- to consider, and, if 
thought desirable, approve of certain 
general Bylaws as enacted by the Direc
tors in substitution for the old Bvlaws- 
3*io to consider, and. if thought ‘desir
able, to sanction and approve of a new 
Bylaw as to payment, of Dividends, not
withstanding Impairment of Capital, and 
to transact the other ordinary business 
or the Company.

And further take notice that the said
GeneiSf 1Hbe btï? both M an Animal 
General Meeting and as a Special Meet
ing for the purposes aforesaid
rUa£l.£l9H0m0- lh‘“ ”th day ot Feb'

March 10,21.26

BUCHANAN, SEA6RAM * GO. bushel-.. 
IWbeat, bt

K-Ne. 1.1 
A No. 2, 
te. -No. 3, 
clover, N< 
clover, N< 
khy, No.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET. 246 I

—, No.
i and Btraw-
ay, new. ton 
ay, mixed 
ay, cattle

, bundle* 
. looae, t 
îles—

tatoee.per 
eU. per bai 
rrots. per h

uftnowtr, c
lions, Cana 

[cwhSera. FI

Unlisted Stocks^lining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY
15 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 

Phones Main 3595-3596
J. R. L. STARR, 
____________  Secretary.

246
toe," Per hi 
►berries,LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Random Notes on

the Mining Stocks.
rtMembers Standard Stock Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Market tier Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phoneo—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. VtK.

p roduce- 
ter. farms 
re, new, d<
ry, Retail-

:ke, lb. ... 
lng chicker

Tlmtskaroing sold at 18 on vesterdav’<« 
mining market, which te a 
yance over Saturday. The mcetmg took
teV%nd^rdAy.at lhe Kins Edward Ho- tel and v,ag not quite so riveiy an nitHir^frt'h3® ®XI”ectcd' principally because1 tne 
old board of directors diu not otter tnem-
wère8nÔm!r,»efÂaeCtlÜn,' Tiro- new boards 
66 Æ t9tf'uaM 11 wil1 not be>known till today which has been
The Culver ticket claimed 

million

FLEMING & MARVIN ■

ÏNSSâVÏ-
if,' torequBi 
it; h|ridqua 
It; Ttralcc e
if, medium 
■T, çbtnmor 
tton. cwt. 
lisp cwt. . 
SBwdhpgs, 
gi over 150 
tobe, cwt.

mMembers of Standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobait Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-A
successtul. 

to nave 
represented in 

the otner in- 
no great number nf

Chtivar jîoula at>Peai' tnat Mr.Culver and board would be elected 
Tne nominations for uirectovs of the
wera^- Buffalo and Toronto Interns
H Taylor, H. L. Kramer. K.
valn,ney B- McNaugnton.

^_hltehead, Clarence M. tiusn-
JJ»,;.” w„M'i5S,«£.t r "•'réii.ï-

«KVWLîsr* '• ■-

Oi snares
proxies,
terests '«47and

have
if

J. P. CANNON & ca
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 1 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 1 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

RNtAUM PRO
B|y, foo. 1, cai 
Wet, No. 2, car 
WTaw, car lots 
PWatots, car lu 
Butter, store' It 
Blitter, creamei 
Blitter, separat 
Wtttr, creamei 
MBS, new-laid 
Btoeee. old, lb. 
Betse. new, » 
ffmey çonibs, i 
tteney, extracti

edî

Porcupine Legal Carde
.bt7oJ^tfa^m0V^>v^^Tn^
Dut It must be remembered tnat this 
stock Is selling at a low figure and has 
discounted all the Important features in 
connection with the report. Baney was 
in no bfetter snape when it was selling 
at 10 cents, ana from the remarks ot 
the engineer it looks as if he still has 
faith ln the property.
, While the balance sheet shows a nom
inal surplus of $22,346, an analysis of the 
figures shows cash assets, Incoming ^ 
’5i'f,8o.and acc?unts receivable $33.846. of , 
$38 284, against wntcb there are bins oav- 
able of $1810, active liabilities being thus 
nearly double the cash assets.

Tile report of Floya Weed, mine 
atfer, on the subject of development, sug
gests thy funus be somenow proviueu 
to v^«irtfin)theDcômpany's indebtedness 
rvroiusî8 Kenson. and in aauitlon
provlae a development fund of $37 500
ti,WmnnThUld provlae for development’ for 
x-«on°nth8r?n ia m°ntnly expenditure of 
$2660. During the penoa," he says,
will 'h<. .mat tne production
wirkb wilh ïkd only, lrom development
Dut l'n « *h< I'L • efu!t that ore can be 
P“* ,,n a|Sht and plans made for its ex
traction and reauction, the latter in par-
proUftir,tohfh»Wi" resuIt in the maximum 
prom to the company."

nd?raSSdi' .rt»?Ch 9-rThe Dally Mail 
that a scheme is on foot 

the amalgamation of some of tne
Cobalt8 fîeiaer i?lnlng. companies of the 
Poha t f-r ’d; Thc scheme includes the 
pobalt Town site Silver Mining Com-
of ncéha?fha\ti Vake ,MlninK Company, titty Cobalt Mining tiompany. and the Co-
Mines l>r?'hertL,°f * own site Extension 
Mines, lhe amalgamated company will 
have a capital of about $7,500,000

hood of loîie °,Pnm.-blOC£ ln thR neignbor- 
nooa or one million shares of Apex has
have SIeftrto biLa BuffaJo syndicate, who 
uronertv u Ith6 "drth to examine the
ciX cLts1 a shared that 0,6 prlce

COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Sollei- 
tora, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building, I 
Tortmto; Kennedy's Block, South Pof* • 
cupine. ed

ROULTF

'Id storage 
we, -per I
to, per lb... 
ke, per m. 
'hens, per 4 
'. par lb...

HIOC

■tees revisei 
$6 East 

^vYarp, HI 
•i Raw Fui

ibsklns and 
bides, fiat 

•kins, lb. 7 
•«hair, per 
•“tides, No 
“ No. 1.

GRAIN

*• Tteterday':

caen i

man*

1

WM. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 

Brokers.

MONEY TO LOAN SGENERAL AGENTS 
western Fire and Marine, Royal Tire. 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire. German-Am- 
erlcan Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass tiompany. General Accident A 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident A Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London & Lancashire Guar
antee & Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected. 26tf.

V*" , :

1 ji|

/
R«

bo
6«\

to n <s^ke wae asain strong, being, up 
Selling of stock of the new llsue 

seems to have depleted Itself, and it is 
nres^rft Rropoe,t.‘°n to fill orders at the 

tljne. No further word has been
itnt2 d Hr°m Por°uplne regarding 
strike made on the property.

Holllnfçer still remained under pres- 
somA ®?,Uln5 There Is evldentiv
mÏh? &tl 1 to be liquidated, and
until this is over ne advance of conse
quence in Holllnger is expected.

Porcupine Gold sold at 13U, and after 
ll* at 13%. There Is consfder'-
ablat 8£f,9uiftlon as to what announce- 

wy* be made regarding the deals. 
*tld t° ^ Progress for this property, 
at the meeting tomorrow.

* • •
Chambers-Ferland was stronger, *$U- 

11 ls reported from
thLtoiknth^l,w?r‘£ ,1S DOW being done on 
the 350 foot level, and that there are 
splendid prospects of running into good 
ore on this working.

me W|
AEdwards, Morgan & Co.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 

Offices also at Montreal, wAinlpeg, Cal- 
flary and Vancouver. 241

the
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E.R.C. Clarkson & Sons
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS

BUSINESS MEN FRATERNIZE.
BRANTFORD, March 9.—Tile Busi

ness Men's Club of the Y.M.C a. will 
journey to Galt on March 19 and nav 
the men’s club of that city a fraternal 
visit. A prograrh of sports has bee t
Arranged?

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon & Düworth '

Chartered Accountants* 
—TORONTO—

-L
;

STOCKS
BONDS

COTTON
GRAIN

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
in the Chicago grain 
m a wk e L 
spondenA

Corre- 
Invlted.

ERICKSON PERKINS
&C0.

14KingW., TORONTO
Telephone Main 5790.

246

THE STOCK MARKETS

STOCKS ANU BONDS
dealt In on all Exchangee. 

Send for List.
H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
30 Toronto St.. Toronto. 246

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon Building. - * - Toreute

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jan. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Holmested

Trust Funds to Loan
on

MORTGAGE
On Impreyed Centrel Nreperty

THE

Union Trust Co.
Limited.

Capital
Reserve

SI,OOO,OOO
850,000

J. M. McWHINNEY,
General Manager.

TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO.

rrCJESD/'

MABCH 10 1914
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TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 10 191$ ~ 13THE TORONTO WORLD191$
Ontario wheat ringing from 8Tc to 88c, 
when ten cents higher was ruling.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

CATTLE MARKET 
A UTTLE FIRMER

TRADING IN CATTLE 
DULL ÂTMONTREAL

Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic 4W&■r'1bank
1a&ATnjawa. . 'Æ

er. V SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LANS 1 
REGULATIONS.

Ontario oats—New', No. 2 whit* 87c to 
3$c, outside; 40c to 40V4c, track, Toronto.

ANT PERSON who Is the sole head oi 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by- 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation - of the land in each of 
threè years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homes—,ad

II
Sheep, Lambs and Calves 

Steady — Hogs Were 
Weaker.

Lenten Season Has Effect on 
Demand for Beef -— 

Price Range.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto
are : First patents, $5.30, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.50, in Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 42c; No. 3 
C.W.. 41c, lake ports.

■ 1 «
Ontario wheat—New. No. 2, 97c to 9Sc, 

outside; $1, track. Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked. $2.25 per 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $3.35; 
prime, $2.

Peas—No. 2, 98c to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. Î, 73c to 75c, outside, 
nominal. y

Rye—Outside, 62c to 83c.

Corn—American. No. 3 yellow, 69c. all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop, No. 1 
northern, 99V4c, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 98c; more at Goderich.

Barley—For malting, 64c to 55c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 4Sc to 45c, outside, nomi
nal.

<TtOM
PORTLAND, ME.

,v “**a con-
^ wit*** :> 

"W te I

“CANADA” March 21, “TEUTONIC” Apr. 4

White Star ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Tarde were 44 cars, 78$ cattle, 347 
hogs, 119 sheep, and 23 calves.

The quality of fat cattle -was much the 
same as was delivered at the end of last 
week. Trade was Just a little more ac
tive, with ’ prices 16c to 29c higher than 
the close of last week.

In sheep, lambs and calves the light 
deliveries caused prices for them to be 
firm, but unchanged.

Butchers.
Choice butchers sold at $7.70 to $8; 

good, $7.40 to $7.60; medium, $7 to $7.£b; 
common, $8.50 to $6.75; choice cows, $6.7» 
to $7; good cows, $6.50 to $6.76; medium 
cows, $5.50 to $6; common cows, $5 to 
$5.60; canners and cutters, $3.75 to $4.50; 
bulls, choice, $7 to $7.50; good bulls, $6.e>v 
to $7; medium, $6 to $6.50.

Stockers ana Feeders.

tlon in New York, London Direct.
M Mln’apolle Mar, 21 Mln’waska Apr. 11 
' Mln’tonka Apr. 4 Mln’haha . Apr. 18

CHICAGO. March 9.—Wheat prices for 
May delivery hardened today on account 
of diminished farm reserves, but the July 
option proved relatively weak, owing to 
ideal oor-t'-iOo is for the new crop. The 
clese was steady at the same as Satur. 
day-night to tic higher. In corn the out
come varied from ?4e decline to tic. ad

vance; oats showed a net loss of tic to 
; tic, and provisions a setback of 5c to 15c.

Not éveil the brilliant crop prospects 
were sufficient to Induce aggressive sell
ing of May wheat in the face of thé gov
ernment’s bullish report on reserves. The 
case was d’fferent, however, In regard 

-to the new crop month. Advancing 
^prices for the more distant deliveries
• brought out thru commission house heavy 
'orders on the bear side. The result was 
-that July, altho unchanged at the finish, 
«averaged lower than during the session 
Sthat preceded. •“
k A small flurry took place about midday 
fin- consequence of May shorts attempting 

- ;to cover because of a good falling off in 
' the Visible supply. The absence of ex

port demand, tho, and the fine weather
• Boon acted as a check.

Corn Freely Sold.
In corn notwithstanding that reserves 

were shewn to be the smallest since 1904, 
much selling was Indulged in by both 
longs and shorts. Increasing stocks here 
and the slowness of shipping demand 
were held responsible.

A sharp break in oats came as the in
evitable result of the Washington show, 
ini of the unexpectedly large stocks on 
terms. The rush to unload carried- down 
prices a cent a bushel before protit-tak- 
lpg by shorts led to some reaction.

Provisions developed weakness after a 
firm start. Scarcity of hog arrivals was 
ignored when the price of feed began to 
tumble.

"OLYMPICm WHITE STAR on a
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by h}m or by hie father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader lu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
$3.09 per acre.

Duties -. Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead iri certain districts. Price, $3.00 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a bouse worth $300.

W. W. ÇORY, •
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement . will not be paid for. 
28686.

P LON DON MAR. 28 
hOR PARIS APR. 18 MYA 9

(few York, Queenstown, Liverpool.
Cedric... .Mar. 26 Baltic .......... Apr. 9
Adriatic. ..Apr. 2 Celtic ......... Apr. 18

Boston—Queenstown-—Liverpool 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 

$52.50 and up, according to steamer.
Cymric ................................Mar. 10, Apr. 7
Arabic ....

Bottort—Mediterranean—Italy 
Canopic. ..Mar. 14 Cretlc ...........Apr. 2

MAY 30, JUNE 20, JULY 11, AUG. S 
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - South’pton 

OTHER SAILINGS 
*St. Paul Mar. 13 Oceanic . ...Apr. 11 
Oceanic...Mar. 20 Majestic ...Apr. 25 

* American Line Steamer. ONE 
CLASS CABIN (II.) service.

oi* bale
And Guarantee.

»•* wMM
.......... Apr. 21

’-VON 4. Apply to agents, or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East. 
Toronto, Phone M. «54. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St. E.. Toronto. 246tr

Toronto Stock E

Street West, 1 4-

M-lUfeed — Manitoba bran, $22.50 to 
$23.50, in bags, -track. Toronto; shorts, 
$23 to $25: Ontario bran. $23, in bags; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26,

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.65, bulk, sea- 
«board.

Choice steer*, 800 to 900 lbs., are worth 
$7 to $1.40; medium to good, steers, $b.vv 
to $S,V5; «tuckers ot lignt weignts are 
eiow «aie at ♦».<» to $o.2u.

veal vaiVea
Receipts of calves were again light ana 

prices ruled firm. Unoice veai caives, 
vio to 11 ; goon, $» to $ro; mutuum, $7.»v 
to $e.5u; common calves, $b.6V to $7. 

Mimera ana springers, 
milkers

springers are in gooo uemanu, but baca- 
wara springers are siow sale, /mere win. 
a moderate run yesterday, which sold a. 
$6u to $100, the tiula going at $vo to $8».

Sneep ana Lambs
The sheep aim iamb mar act was firm. 

Sheep, ugne ewes, sold #t $6.50 to $<, 
heavy ewes, $o.V6 to $6.25; rams, $6.25 to 
$6.2o; heavy iamb*. $6 to $8.Vo; choice 
lambs, $0 to $9.Vo.

ed
EASTBOUND TRAINS LOW COLONIST FARES

(One-way, Second-class)
from stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta, British Columbia, Arizona,
California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana. Ne-
iVn^n ree0n’ Tex"’ Utah ««» Wash- SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
nfi si, - ... _ undersigned and endorsed ’’Tender, forON SALE MARCH 15 TO APRIL 15, Public Building, Newmarket Ont.,” will 

ee.ii „ , lnclu»lve. be received at this office' until 4.00 p.m.,
m/i - Particulars at all Grand Trunk on Monday, March 30, 1914, for the work 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Homing,
D. P. A., Toronto, Ont. edTtf

ted SECURIT 
TT & WATT

(Dally, except Sunday)
9.30 a.m., 5.40 p.m.—Leave Union Station 

for Oshawe, Bowman- 
vtlle, Port Hope. Cobourg, Trenton. Pic- 
ton, Belleville, Napanee and all Interme
diate points.

Connection at Trenton'for Centrai On
tario Railway; at Napanee for Bay of 
Quinte. Cafe-Parlor Cars Toronto-Napa- 
nee.

wot to confirmation 
—2o Dominion PeX 
>n. Limned. DIJ! 
ire prêt.. io StertS 

nk, 10 Truste & raj 
n Brewing .Lsa’n | 
iu facture?* pref. J 
n bonus, 15 Madim. 
-10 Dcmlnlonpt 
m, Cumulative. Drft«
1 rae*!? llce- -0

10 sun & Haetir 
rnlture pref., ly ru, 
ovo* tarant 
ef on application

iTT & WATT
Toronto Stock
f BulldlngT^n

t-
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt, as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence...-. $4 31

do. do. Red path's 4 31
Beaver granulated ..................................... 4 21
No. 1 yellow...................................................... 3 91

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

Choice iresh and forwaru

mentioned.
Plans, specification and form of 

tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. Tho». Hast
ings. Clerk of Works, Postal Station “F.” 
Yonge St,. Toronto, at the Post Office, 
Newmarket, Ont., end at this Depart
ment.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures stat
ing their occupations and places of roe: - 
deuce. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will he forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
wilt be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself te 
accept the lowest or any tender. - 

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

-Secretary.

NORTHBOUND enn-

(Dally, except Sunday)
8.50 a.m,—Leave Union Station for Beav

erton. Parry Sound, Sudbury, 
with connections for Ruel and intermedi
ate points.
5.15 p.m.—For Beaverton, Udney and in

termediate points.
Ticket Offices: 52 King Street East, 

' Main 5179; Union Station, Adelaide 3438.
246tf

STEADY ADVANCE 
IN MAY WHEAT

»T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Hogs
Selects fed and watered were quoted 

at $ajio; $8.90 t.o.b.
Representative Sales.

Corbett & nan & Coughlin «old 10 cars 
of live stock yesterday: Nineteen choice 
steers, mu Ux. each, at $8.au; best buton
er», steers and neners, »T.6a to $8; me
dium, $7.85 to $v.»v; best cows, $6.25 to 
$6.Vo; medium cows, $o.50 to $6; com
mon cows, $4 to $6; buds, $8.75 to $7.2o; 

bougnt and shipped tnree

I THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Atlantic SeiboardUNIONPrices for Monday -were unchanged. 

, Grain-r " ' ' ,
> Wheat, fall, bushel 

Barley, bushel ....
-iS-Jggfe::;:

{lye, bushel-,......•
Buckwheat, bushel

; Alslge; No. 1,.bushel... .$8 60 to 
- Alsike, No- 2, bushel.... 7 60 

Alstke, No. 3,
Red clover, N

.$0 96 to $0 97
0 640 62

0 80
0 41, SEAGRAM « The Maritime Express.' 0 65

KShrinkage in Estimate of Farm 
Reserves Had Effect in 

Quotations.

0 75 m0 70oronto Stork

Auction Sale
Wednesday 
March 11th

SAND ana 
order.

lfunn & Levack sold:
Butchers—4, 960 lbs., at $8.10; 19, 1200 

lbs., at $8; 9, 109V lbs., at $8; 8. 124U lbs., 
at $8; 3, S5u lbs., at $7.60; 6, 800 lb»., at 
$/; 4, 1030 lbs., at $7.90; 7, 900 lb*., at 
*7.40; 2V, 86v los., at $7.10; 11, 990 tb*„ 
at $V.10; 17. 1020 lb*., at $7.45.

Buns—1, 1880 lb*., at $6.5»; 1, 1900 lbs., 
at $6.

Stockers—5. 700 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 600 
lbs., at $4.60.

Cows—1, 1090 lbs., at $7; 11, 1170 lbs.,
at $6.26; 2, 1130 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1080 lbs.,
at $5.50; 2, 820 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1000 lbs.,
at $4.75; 1, 1120 lbs., at $5.60; 2, 1040 lbs.,
at $a; 5. 1210 lbs., at $6.25.

Milkers—1, at $65; 2, at $70; 2, at $80.
C. Zeagman & Bons eold 1 load butch

ers, 940 lbs., at $7.40; 1 load cows, 1120 
lbs., at $6.36; 1 load feeders, good quality, 
920 lbs., at $7.25; 1 load milkers and 
springers at $55 to $88.

Rice & Whaley sold 9 carloads of cattle 
at prices ranging from $7.25 to $8.06. 
There were two loads, 1160 lbs., sold at

__ McDonald and Halligan sold at the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday ten load* 
as follows; Best butchers, $7.50 to $8; 
fair to good butchers, $7 to $7.36; com
mon to medium butchers, $6.60 to $7; best 
butchers’ cows. $6 to $6.60; fair to good, 
$6.50 to $6; common to medium, $4.6v 
to $6.26; best bulls, $7 to $7.60; fair to 
good bulls, $6.25.to.$6-76; light bulls, $6 25 
to $5.75; milkers—and springer^, best 
cows, $70 to $85; fair to good, «65 to $65.

D. A. McDonald sold; Lambs, 83, $3 to 
$9.60; 10 sheep, $6 to $7; 10 calves, $9 to 
$10.86; 122: hogs, $16,35. fed and watered.

Representative Purchases.
The tiwnt Canadian Company bought 

200 all told: 19 choice steers. 1326 lbs., 
at $8.30; g<*>d steers, $7.75 to $8.15; me
dium steers, $7.26 to $7.65; bulls, $6.36 to 
$6.75.

Alex. Levack bought 120 cattle for 
Gunns, Limited: Steers and heifers, $7.40 
to $8; cows, $6.60 to $7; bulls, $6.60 to 
$7.50.

cars on00 leaves Montreal daily, except Saturday, 
8.15 a.m., making connection for ST, 
JOHN, HALIFAX, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and the SYDNEYS, and on
Saturdays for Campbellton only, and is 
noted for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

On European Steamship sailing days, 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers and Bag
gage • are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer. -

KKr?!"®* Invited. 
IORDAN STREET. 6 00bushel 

o. 1... 
Red clever, No. 2.,.

S 00 50
-8.00
2 50 3 00Timothy, No. 1, bush... 

s Timothy. No. 2, bush...
:,H»y ahd Straw— ,

............$17 00 to $19 00
;........... 15 00.......  10 00

2 00 2 25

Mara * company,
[roronto Stock Exoban**. 
oronto St.. TorontoTfti

MONTREAL, March 9.—At the Mont
real Stock Tarda west end market the re
ceipts of live stock for the week ended 
March 7 were 1300 cattle, 100 sheep and 
lambs, 1450 hogs and ?00 calves. The 
supply on the market this morning for 
sale amounted to 1000 cattle, 60 sheep 
and lambs, 1100 hogs and 200 calves.

There has been no improvement in the 
trade in cattle since this day week, ow
ing to the fact that packers and butchers 
state tl/at the consumption of beef has 
decreased considerably since the Lenten 
season commenced, and it is being felt 
more this year in this department of the 
trade than ever before.

Beyeral carloads of medium quality 
cows and bulls were bought for shipment 
to Ottawa and Quebec; but, apart from 
this, the market was purely local and 
dull. Choice steers sold at $8 to $8.25 per 
100 pounds.

The market for sheep and lambs wga 
strong.

Hog* were in good demand at prices 
practically unchanged.

Butcher»’ cattle, choice, $8 to $8.25; do., 
medium, $7 to $7.60; do,, common, $5 to 
$6; canner». $4 to $4.25'; butchers’ cattle, 
choice cows; $6.60 to'$6.75’,. do,, roediiiip. 
$5.5.0-tp $6,96; do., Mills. $5 to $7,26; 
rp-mters,'choice, each. $100 to $110; -do., 
common and medium, each, $80 to $90; 
springers, $70 to $75.

Sheep, ewes. $8 to $6.50; bucks and 
culls. $5.60 to $5.75. Lambs, $8.60 to $3.

Hogs, f.o.b., $9.75 to $10.
Calves, $3 to $10.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
# -----------

CHICAGO. March 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 
84.000; market, steady ; beeves, $7.25 to 
$9.70; Texas steers, $7.10 to $8.10; stock- 
era and feeders, $5 to $8.10; cows and 
heifers, $8.66 to $8.56; calves, $7.50 to 
$10.75.

Flogs—Receipts. 30,000: market, active; 
light. $S-60 to $8.75; mixed, *8.45 to $8.70; 
heavy, $8.30 to $8.76: rough, $8.30 to $8,4»; 
pigs. $7 to $8.40; bulk of sales, $8.00 to 
$8.75.

Sheep—Receipts. 30.000; market, stea
dy native, $4,85 to $6.26: yearlings, $6.85 
to 7.10; iambs, native, $6.75 to $7.76.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

CRUISES SIDET*l?ONT*lCJOIAl
By Palatial Cruising Steamer

“VICTORIA LUISE”
From NEW YORK 

Mardi 11 April 11

16-27 Day*, *145**175
UK Also Crubii Around the World

through the Puama Canal, 
f f Mediterranean tripe, etc.
’ .. 5 Send for Booklet. Staling CrvUt

Hay, new, ton..,
; Hay, mixed..........
• Hay, cattle............

Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00
Straw. loose, ton.............. 11 00

Vegetables—
• Potatoes, per bag 
Beets, per bag...
Carrot», Pfr hag.
Parsnips, per bag....!,. 
Cauliflower, case ....f. 2 75 
Onions, Canadian, red,

per sack............
Cucumbers, Florida, per 

case .......f..............

16 00 
12 00

» STEAMSHIP TICKETS Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 5, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—56788.

..$6 90 to $1 00 

.. 1 00
VIA

itocks Joining Stock 
ight and Sold 
Y & STANLEY
ST. WEST, TORONTO 
ie. Main 3595-3596

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S., 
DONALDSON LINE.

The attention of shippers is di
rected to the PAST FREIGHT SER
VICE of the Intercolonial Railway 

between MONTREAL. ST. JOHN. 
HALIFAX, the SYDNEYS, and all 
points in the Maritime Provinces.

- For further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to

1 25
1 00
1 00 1 25 •123 00

2 60 Estate Notices.
HAMBURG-
AMERICAN

LINE

. 3 50 3 75
pry It—

' Apples, per barrel............$2 50 to $4 60
KlnJhberi ies, Florldaper
’quart ................................... 0 40 0 50
Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 86 
Eggs, new, dozen.....0 35 0 40

Poultry, Retail— 
turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese^lb.........................

j. Ducks, lb..................................
Spring chickens, dressed,

* '’ lb.

ïBeèf, forequarters, cwt,$11 60 to $12 80 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 50 48 50
Beef; ■choice sides, cwt..13 50 34 00

; Beef, medium, cwt..........11 60 12 60
Beef, common; cwt.......... 9 60 10 60
Mutton, cwt. ......................10 00 13 00
Veals* cwt....................  12 00 14 50
Dressed hogs, cwt...... 12 06 13 00
Hogs over 160 lbs..........1-11 00 11 60
Lambs, cwt. ........................ 13 00 18 00

At 11 B.m.
NOTICE to CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of William C. Miller, of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, Mer- 

. chant, insolvent.

I

j 11 Notre Dame St. West, 
J I * Montre*I, or

I. WEST a i
PRIVATE SALES DAILY

tandard Stock Exch 
«D PORCUPINE S
rket
ATION LIFE BUIL 
y. M. 1806: Night P.

Notice is hereby given that, the above 
named ' has made an assignment to me 
under R-SIO., 10 Edward VIL, Chapter $4. 
of all his estate and effects for the gen
eral bènefit of his creditors. •

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
13th day of March, 1914, at 3.30 p.m-, to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors and for "the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditor» are requested to file their 
claims with' the assignee before ti^e date 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the clattes 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the assignee will not be liable 
for the assets. or any part thereof *o 
distributed, to any person or person* of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

iter Free. Heavy Draughts, General 
Purpose, Farm Chunks, Ex
presses, Drivers, etc.

Full stock of Harness, Blan
kets, Whips, etc. Visit our 
stables before buying.

Take a Dun*at St. Car. Phone J. 4600.

.$0 23 to $0 26 
....018 0 20 

. ... 0 18 0 22

.... 0.20 ... 0 22

E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). Phone Main 554.G & MAR S:

S. J. SHARP, % .
19 Adelaide Street East. 

THOS, COOK AND SON, 
65 Yonge Street, Toronto. BERMUDA•0Standard Stock El

TODEN BUI
and Cobalt i

PHONE M. 4028.9,
SS, "BERMUDIAN,’’ Twin Screw, 10,518 

tons displacement. Sails from New York 
10 a.m., 11. 18, 25 March ; 1, 8, 15. 22, 29 
April. Submarine signals, wireless, 
cheetra. Record trip, 39 hours. 20 min. 
utee. Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock In Bermu
da without transfer.

CANADIAN PACIFIC or-

ANNON & CO. EMPRESSESkandard Stock Exchar 
p BONDS BOUGHT
Ion commission.
FEET WEST, TOROI 
aide 3342-3343-3344.

FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE. WEST INDIESLet as sell your city horses. 
No entry fee if not sold.

NEW POTATOES GROWN
IN WASHINGTON STATE.

Harvey Bradley Gives The Busy Bee 
Credit for New Tuber.

SPOKANE, Wash.. March* 9.—The 
busy little bee Is responsible for a new 
variety of Spokane country potato, ac
cording to Harvey K. Bradley, a 
rancher in the Kiesling district. The 
new tuber has been dubbed the “Brad
ley" potato, in view of the fact that it 
was developed on his farm.

The potato in reality is a cross be
tween the Burbank and Million Dollar 
varieties, he says. “Its origin was ac
cidental. The credit must go to the 
bees which carried the pollen. The 
nçw potato ie a good yielder, especial
ly in heavy soil, and each one weighs 
from 8 to 12 ounces; great keepers and 
will last until Jun» of the next year.

Hay, No. 1, car lots.
Hay, No. 2, car lots..
Straw, car lots ......... .. 8 60
Potatoes, car lots............... '• 0 80
Butter, store'lots................ . 0 24
Butter, cregmery, lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter; separator, dairy ..027 
Flitter, creamery, solids.
Eggs, new-laid ...................
Cheese,"old, lb.......................

’Cheese, new, lb...................
Honey combs, dozen. ■>,. 
Honey, extracted, lb,....

.$15 00 to $.... 
.12 00 New SS. "Guiana" and other steamers 

at 2 p.m-, 21 March; 4. .18 April; from 
New -York for St. Thomas, St. Croix, 
St. Kitts. Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domini
ca, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and 
Demers ra.

For full information apply to Hugh D. 
Paterson, General Agent, 46 Yonge St. ; 
Thos. Cook & Son, A. F. Webster A Co.. 
B. M. Melville & Son, S. J. Sharp, Toron
to; Quebec Steamship Company, Ltd., 
Quebec.

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

^Dated at Toronto this 6th day of March,
18 60 AND OTHER STEAMSHIPSoo

90line Legal Cards isWINTER SAILINGS
Empress of Ireland,... .Apr. 4, May 2 
Empress of Britain.. Mar. 21. Apr.~18. 
Lake Manitoba..............Mar. 17, Apr, 19

2» THE CURFEW SHALL RING.,
î -----------

TRURO,' N. S., March 9.—Truro is 
adopting- the curfew bell. At 9.30 p.m. 
In May, June, July, August and Sep
tember, and at 9 o’clock during the 
other months of the year, a bell will 
ring. This will be a signal for all hoy* 
under 14 and girls under 15 to be off 
the streets and public places of the 
town unless accompanied toy a parent 
or authorized guardian.

34
'CHELL, Barrtstem, Si
ies. etc., Temple Bulk 
Innedy's Block. South

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Peter W. Milne, 
■Late of the Township of York, Esquire, 
Deceased.

28
30. 0 28
350 34 ST. LAWRENCE SEASON15’,i0 16 

0 1-:Va Empress of Britain.. .May 14, June 11 
Empress of Ireland... May 28, June 25 
Lake Manitoba..............May 22, June 23

15 Notice is hereby given purwuent to R. 
S, O. 1897, Chapter 139. .Section 38, and 
amendments thereto, that all persons 
having claim* against the estate of the 
said Peter W. Milne, who died on or 
about the 28th day of December, 1923. 
at York, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors for Charles Fitzpatrick anti 
John Russell, the Executor* of the esild 
estate, on or before the first day of 
April, A.D. 1914, their name* and ad
dresses and a statement of their respec
tive claim* and the nature of the secur
ity. if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said first day of April, A.D. 1914, the 
said Executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate among the par
tie* entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have received notice, and the said Exe
cutors will not be responsible for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or person* of whose claim notice 
shall not then have been received bv 
them. "
A retell1 Toronto thta 9th day of March,

PROUD6WT, DUNCAN & GRANT.
12 Richmond Street Bast, Toronto, Sollel* 

tors for the Said Executor*. $hg

00 ,2 60 2467
. 0 00COTTON

GRAIN HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEEAST BUFFALO, March 9.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 2260; fairly active and 16c to 

! 26c higher; prime steers, $8.85 to $9.15;
butohers, $7 to

MEDITERRANEAN LINEPOULTRY, WHOLESALE.
Ruthenla (Naples and Trieste) May 23 
Tyrol I a (Naples and Trieste) June 20ICAGO

HEAT
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,300 

to 24,170 ton*.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

Cold storage prices are as follows ; 
Turkeys, per lb 
Geese, per lb....
Ducks, per lb..
Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb..,.

Shipping, 53 to $8.76:
, $8.35; heifers, $8 to $8.15; cows, $3.85 to 
| $7.25; bulls. $H to $7.50; Stockers and 
1 feeders. $5.75 to $7.25; stock heifers. $6.25 
to *5.75; fresh cows and spongers, steady, 

tq *90.
Veate—-Receipts, 1000; active and $1 

lower; $6 to $12. - 
Hogs—Receipts, 14,500: 

to 15c higher: heavy and 
$9.10; yorkers. $9 to $9.15; pigs, *8.S5 to 
$8.00; roughs, $8.2» to $$.40; stags, $6.50 to 
$7.50; dairies, $9 to $9.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 11,500; 
handy, active; sheep, steady: lambs. 10c 
higher; lambs. $5.50 to $8: yearlings, $5 
to $7.25; wethers, $6.25 to $6.40; ewes. $3 
to $6; shegp, mixed. $6 to $6.15.

$0 21 to $0 25 All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, - Toronto, Ont.

ECLIPSE OF THE MOON.0 151 1
0 20 
0 20 
0 17

14 Noordam .. 
Ryndam 
Potsdam ..

-,Mar. 3 
..Mar. 10 

Mar. 24
New Amsterdam ................................. Mar. 31

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,000 tons register In course of con
struction.

Toronto will, on Wednesday night, 
witness a partial eclipse of the moon. 
The eclipse will start at 8.41 p.m. and 
the moon will enter th* shadow at 
9.42 p.m., but the effect will be so 
slight at first and the movement so 
gradual as to be hardly noticeable at 
that early stage. At 1113 p.m. nine- 
tenths of the moon will toe eclipsed 
and the shadow will then pass off. the 
eclipse ending at 1.45 a.m. on Thurs
day morning.

17Air two private 
s give unsur- 
ed facilities for 
sacting business 
ie Chicago grain 

e t. Corre- 
œ Invited.

$35 i14

HIDES AND SKINS. decision of Chief Justice FaJconbridge, 
dismissing their case against the Bar- 
ber-Ellis Company of Toronto. Judg
ment for damages in favor of the plain
tiff was granted.

active and 10c 
mixed, $9.0» toi “DOWN EAST’ FARMERS

IN TREK TO PRAIRIES.Prices revised daily by.K. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 East Frdnt street. Dealers in 
Wool. Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat............
Calfskins, lb................. ..
Horsehair, per lb....
Horschldes, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

GRAIN AnIî PRODUCE.

r k
R. M. MELVILLE A SON,

Gen. Passenger Agents.
Cor. Adelaide and Yenge Streets ed

en

SON PERKINS 
& CO.

W., TORONTO It
one Main 5790. --'■■lia»!

WINNIPEG, March 9.—The weekly 
homeeeekers’ excursions from eastern 
Canada lias started. Four carloads of 
“down east" farmers arrived at the 
Canadian Pacific depot from Toronto, 
This marks the beginning of what 
might toe called the legitimate “trek" 
into western Canada from all quarters 
of the world, and the excursions will 
run until the last Thursday in Octo- ' 
ber.

MRS. DRURY’S WILL.$1 00 to $1 50 
. 0 13 
. 0 16 
, 0 38 
. 2 50 
. 0 05’4

GUNARD LINEThe- late Mary Ann Drury of Toron
to left o.n estate amounting to $21,571. 
Of this, $20,000 is made up of bank 
and other stocks. Her daughter, Edith 
W. Woodsworth, of Toronto, receives 
all household and personal effects and 
$10000, and Alfred K. Drury of To
ronto and his wife receive $5000 each.

0 42 
I 60 
it 07

j Women will find more news of 
; interest to them in The World’s 

- I magazine page every morning 
than in any other paper.

APPEAL ALLOWED Boston, Queenstowm Liverpool.
New Yock, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool,
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 

A, F, WEBSTER A SON, General Agents, 
63 YONGE STREET.
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The appellate division yesterday 

allowed the appeal of the Neostyle Bn- 
| velope Company of New York from theLEE & SON It) yesterday's issue The World quoted

edtf

and FlnanolriInsurance 
Broker».

Y TO LOAN By Ed. MackSime the Simp * 4L 0.m • 
• '
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CUNARD
SPECIAL 3 WEEKS'

Boston - London - Paris
and Return

CARMANIA
20,000 Tons

Leave Boston March 31 
Due Back Boston April 22

246

TRIP

emesist FAwES
(One Way Second Class)

From stations In Ontario to certain 
points in

'Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
l<)aho, etc.

March 15 to April 15.

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES.
(One-way Second Class).

Each Tuesday, March and April,
Through trains Toronto to Winni

peg and West. COLONIST CARS 
ON ALL TRAINS. No charge for 
Berths.

Particulars from Canadien Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. Murpfev, D.P.A., 
Toronto. tr
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Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.m.The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStore Opens 

at 8.30 a.m.
I
i

j t
I

A Special in Choice Suits for MenTo Get the Best«
. %

Notes of the New 
Silks

5 Made from choice English tweeds and worsted, in browns and 
greys, in stripe patterns. The style is single-breasted, three-button 
and good fitting in every detail. Linings are splendid quality twill 
mohair and the workmanship the best. Wednesday

out of the necessarily lim ited time you can spend in the Store you must 
some prepared to look intelligently for what you need. To help you, 
therefore, is primarily the reason for this concentrated list, which is 
far from naming a half of the specials on sale to-morrow.

These hut serve as an introduction to the most handsome and 
comprehensive Spring display it has eves' been our pleasure to offer. 
Come early if you cm.

>

l
Silk Suitings from Vienna, Silk Taffets from 

Como, Foulards from New York, Duchesse Satins 
from Zurich, and thé most beautiful Brocades from 
Paris.

The ranges in Suiting Silks surpass anything we 
have yet shown. < The many different weaves and 
combinations give wide and select choice in these 
becoming spring fabrics.

The Silk Chiffon Taffets of this season are de
cided favorites—the soft finishes and rich sheen 
making them well adapted for present modes.

Cheney’s Showerproof Foulards, In 23 and 44-inch 
widths, in the prettiest and neatest pattern designs 
shown for jany seasons meet every demand for 
style and service in a summer dress. •

Parisian Brocades—Words cannot describe the 
wonderful designs and many varieties displayed to 
advantage in our spacious department, from new 
Cascade Brocades at $2.00 to the more elaborate 
flowered effects running to $10.00 and $15.00 per 
yard.

8.95il

NEW SPRING QVERCOATS.
Made from English black cheviot cloth, in good-fitting, single-breasted, fly 

front style. The tailoring is the best and the linings and finish all that could be 
desired. Price

V 1

10.00I
■■ YOUNG MAN’S OVERCOAT

of tine English grey cheviot, in light grey, plain pattern, comes in the fashion
able short length, cut single-breasted, fly front, Chesterfield style. The lining» 
are of desirable twill and the tailoring is the very finest. Price

( Main Fleer.)

In the Boot Sale on Wednesday
Thousands of pairs from the Tetrault Boot Distributing Co„ of Montreal, 

are being opened up daily. Boots in all the popular leathers, made on the new
est lasts, at just the time of year when you must have good foot protection — 
AND LOOK AT THE PRICE.

18.00

Special Wednesday < 
Luncheon

Boys’ Suits Special at $3.95I4 MEN’S BUTTON AND LACED GOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS AT $2.95.
Regular Values $4.50 and $5.00.

Every pair guaranteed perfect in material and manufacture. All leathers— 
tan, brown and black calf, patent colt, Dongola kid and gunmetal.. Some are lea
ther lined, with double viscolizcd soles. The lasts arc the newest for spring wear. 
Sizes 5yi to 11; medium and wide widths. Boots that sold regularly for $4.50 
and $5.00. Wednesday ......

VALUES $6.00. $7.00 AND $8.50.
11.30 to 2 p.m. JkSjÿI 200 Smart, Double-breasted Suits, beautifully 

tailored, and trimmed with good-wearing serge 
linings. Splendid assortment of cloths, including 
fine domestic. English and Scotch weaves in brown 
and grey stripes and checks. Sizes 25 to 34. Wed
nesday special

A big shipment of Satin Charmeuse in colors and 
in black from C. J. Bonnet, priced at $2.60 per yard 
just received. *

In Trimming Silks we have reserved a special circle 
where all the newest Persian Brocades, Roman 
Stripes, Clan Plaids and Fancy Vestings are being 
displayed.

25c.

Boiled Fresh Caught Cod with 
Egg Sauce,

Boiled or Maahed Potatoes. 
Apple Sauce Pudding. 

Bread and Butter.
Tea or Coffee.

i • 2.96
WOMEN’S BOOTS. $2.45.

Patent colt, gunmetal, tan Russia calf, and black and tan winter yealf lea
thers. The lasts arc stylish and popular, in button, Balrpora! and Blucher styles. 
High, medium and low heels. Sizes 2yi to Regularly $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.
Wednesday

3.95Ureoid Fleer. )'

(Male Fleer.)$

Four Big Specials in 
Dress Goods

j

Men's Lighter-Weight Under
wear 89c

2.46iI CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’ BOOTS, 89c. 
Easy-fitting Boots for 

ronmetal, tan Russia calf and patent colt.
2 to 10J4. Regularly $1.00, $1.25

Some Special Furniture 
Opportunities

tii Neat, its. Chocolate and black kid. 
and light-weight soles. Sizes 

and $1.50. Wednesday ........................ .. .89
RUBBERS.

Perfect in every way and fully guaranteed. Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, Wednes
day, 69c; boys’, sizes 1 to 5, 59c; youths’, sizes 10 to 13, 49c; misses’, sizes 11 to 2. 
47c; children’s, sizes 3 to 10j4, Wednesday, 38c.

MEN’S THIGH RUBBER BOOTS, $3.99.

I 1For $.30 shoppers we have grouped oddments and 
broken lines from all over the department and have 
made these extraordinary clearance prices :

LOT NO. I. AT 63c PER YARD.

Diagonal serge In various twills, and colored 
serges in fine and medium weaves—not a full range 
of colors, but a good assortment of staple shades; 
fancy tweeds In good color combinations and mix
tures; shepherd checks, fancy checks and plaids, as 
well as several other staple weaves of broken lines; 
42 to 60 Inches wide. Clearance price, yard..., ,53 

LOT II.—73c PER YARD.

English and French San Toys, Epingle Cords. 
Wool Crepe de Chene, Poplins, Panama, Serges, Eoli
ennes, etc. This lot Includes black fabrics only; odd 
pieces of broken lines, 42 to 54 inches wide. Clear 
anco price, per yard

u 300 Garments of English Natural Wool Under
wear, Shirts and Drawers, in weights suitable for 
spring vyear. Light natural shade, soft and com
fortable, strongly finished. All sizes, 34 to 44. 
Special price per garment, Wednesday..............89

MEN’S ENGLISH NtGHTROBES.

260 Flannelette Nlghtrobes, heavy material, in new 
designs, extra long-and wide, strongly, sewn seams; sizes 
14 to 19. Regularly 89c. Wednesday .......

MEN’S “PEN ANGLE” MERINO,

from a new shipment of undershirts and drawers, in all 
sizes, from 34 to 4, hard-wearing, soft to the skin, un
shrinkable. Wednesday, garment. .

4 Main Floor* >

Settee—All-over upholstered, tuft
ed and covered in brown deni*. 
Regularly $77.00. Special prit* 
.................................................. .. 4100

Arm Chairs—Upholstered hack, 
seat and arm, covered in brown 
denim. Regularly $50.00. Special

30.00
Chesterfield—Covered in green 

denim, all-over upholstered. Regu
larly $61.00. Special price.. 40.00

Reception, Chair and Settee— 
Frames are in solid mahogany, the 
seats and back are covered Ih silk. 
Regularly $60.00. Special price SO.OO

•1

I
■

Highest grade, pure Para gum Rubber Boots, heavy rolled edge soles, solid 
rubber heels ; thigh height. Sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $5.50. Wednesday.... 3.99

(Scent Fleer.)

Seventh Day in the March 
Smallware Sale

price1 v

.75

New Brussels 
Axminster and 

Wilton Rags
Bale after bale of new spring 

rags have just been opened up. and 
the stocks are getting very full in 
every make and sise. Ton will find 
a tremendously varied selection for 
any of your requirements, whe
ther hall, dtnlhg-room, drawing
room or bedroom.

An attractive New English Ax- 
mlnster is shown in particular 
styles.
64 X 9.0 19.76 19.9 X 9.0 29.50 

12.0 X 9.0 .. 33.75

Amongst the Wilton Rugs, most
ly shewing In reproductions of 
beautiful Oriental Rugs, as well as 
some nice self color effects. These 
two qualities are especially note
worthy.

78 .50
$ lurSTS&rZ1’ °Sna.^b,r.Noï£e “I.tin..

, »1«A T»>t, 6 assorted sises, 18 yards, 
white only. Regularly 10c each. Sale prie-, -
.o,^,>7?aen?nrb^Sîarhdo,*cœ?i; YiY ïï&!ty*sîî; 

larl!?e^,e%aUWp,H^.bt1YoreXt.rl. *****

Mending Cette
Regularly S for 

Boot Laces, 4

LOT 111.—67c PER YARD.

Cream and Pencitotripe Serges and Worsteds, 
Poplins, San Toys, etc., are seen in many of the 
much wanted staple shades; 42 to 60 Inches wide 
Clearance price, per yard

Settee and Two Am) Cfialiw~
l- rames ara in solid . mahogany, 
backs and seats ere covered in 
silk. Hqgularly $180.00. Special 
price

Electric Light Fixturesin black and 
price, 2 for .. .16 57 ......... 100,00

Heeeertion Chair—"Adame Design;”
«*1 â mahogany. Regularly 
$31.75. Special pnee . |gj&

ReSept*,?? ( halr, "Chippendale BS-

«. .. .**r'£k
Revolving Study Chali—Well-up

holstered, mahogany frame. Regu- . 
larly 460.00. Special price .. 40.60 •
caf^eTea?maPn1dreba^e,Ewnêü-uf1onhSoV:
$126?w5. Specialp^-ice*6. . ***“!&£

sft*e*T-jSol,Id, mahogany, fine 
crotch, Colonial design, heavy uphol-
price*6' Re*ularly 1126-00. Special

Settee—Colonial design. In solid 
mahogany. Regularly 8160.09. Spa- 
del price ............................

Settee—"Empire Design,’’ In solid 
mahogany. Regularly $86.00. Special 
price . ....> .. ... . „.. .. ctSoo

•VB Chair—Colonial, frame solid 
mahogany and well-upholstered 
Regularly $33.00. Special price 3&M 
-.Arm Rocker to match abeve chair. 
Regularly $33.00. Special -price 39,60 
. Arm Chair—In solid mahogany 
gothic period, very neatly carvel 
Regularly $69.00. Special price 9646 

*m Chair—In solid mahogany,
. coh2,n«r

-Arbi Chair—In old oak. heavy

LOT IV.—33c PER YARD,
This lot represent» broken lines and oddments 

from our Delaine Section. A beautiful collection of 
all-wool French-printed Delaine», plain and bordered, 
in a magnificent color' combination. A splendid op
portunity of saving on such dainty and practical 
drees fabrics. 81 Inches wide. Clearance price, per
yard •-.............v............ .....................................- .88

Special Clearance Sale Table», in Main Aisle, 
Dress Goods Department Second Floor.

CLEARING A LINE OF SAMPLES AT EXTRAORDINARY 
REDUCTIONS.

A Silver Pendant, suitable for reception room, built for 
4 lights, finely modelled body, heavy cast arms, suspended - 
by chain from cast ceiling canopy. Regularly, with glass
ware, $25.00. Wednesday

6 onlj Celling Showers, with 4 lights suspended from 
18-inch ornamental ceiling plates, 3 different designs, fin
ished in brush brass and black. Regularly, with glassware, 
$20.06. Wednesday

Antique Hammered Brass Pendant, suitable for den, 
With four lights, heavy body and cast socket covers. Regu
larly, complete with round frosted temps, $36.00. Wed-

1946

larly^lOc dozen. Sale price Te dozen, 8 dozen Me.
Dreee.81.,r,<e’ regular shape, sizes 2, 8 and 4. Regulartvand 15c pair. Sale price ............5

T hone orders direct Notion Department.
I Main Fleer.)

I
iT.noif

18Hc
0

11HO

Tapestry Table Covers $1.50 Dollar Day in Wash 
Goods

la pretty floral designs, on green or red grounds, size 
2 x 2 yards, Including fringe. Special, Wedneigay ... UM

». needay

4 Aattqne Hammered Bras* Peadagts. In different de
sign*. all fpr 1 lights, very desirable de» fixtures. Regu
larly. complete, $18.36 to $16.76. Wednesday

Seml-ladlrect Fixture, in 3 designs, with leaded panels 
of alabaster glass and real mother of pearl inlays, finished 
In "Butler” silver, diameter of bowl 18 inches. Regularlv 
$82.00. Wednesday, complete .......................... ................. 27450

WHITE CROCHET BED SPREADS.
With hemmed ends, large size, 72 x 90 Inches, 

rnursaay ...... ......... ............... 39- inch Printed Ratines, on silk and cotton, lovelv 
coloring». Per yard

40- lnch Brocaded Ratine», in cotton and artificial
1.00

40-lnch French Ratines, in black and white, novel 
effects. Per yard ... ................. .......... .............. 1.00

40-lnch White Ratine, Stripe and Check Crepes 
and Voiles, in all the newest of designs. 
y*«L............... ....................................................

8J50Clearly
1.00

$1840 and 26.5064 x 9.0
6.9 x 10.6 .........21.00 and 80.00 .

24.00 and 36.00 
. 27.75 and 40.00 

31.76 and 47.00

WHITE COTTONS REDUCED.
Bleached English Longcloth, a good general purpose 

cotton, 36 inches wide. Special Thursday, 12 yards forlJK
FINE ENGLISH NAINSOOK.

With a soft, pure finish, width 36 Inches.
Thursday, 12 yards for .......................... ............... ..

l
silk, a fine range of shades. Per yard

9.0 X 9.0 . 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0

Semi-indirect Hall Fixture, in "Adams” " style of de
coration, in 2 designs and 2 sizes: the hangers finished In 
antique gold. Regularly $66.00 and $60.00. Wednefcdav. 
complete, 945.00 and 988.50.Special. 

1.48The New Brussels Rugs are more 
. attractive than ever this spring, 

coming In particularly beautiful 
colors in refined small conventional 
self colors and small Oriental 
styles. This quality Is featured In 
several beautiful styles.

6.9 x 9.0 .
6.9 x 10.6 .
9.0 x 10.6 .
9.0 X 12.0 .
A big shipment of Mohair Rugs 

just received. Plain silky blues, 
golds, reds, greens, lavenders and 
greys.

Per A selection for the complete installation fdr a 9-room
bonne from our regular stock, selling in the regular way 
for $36.00. Wednesday, complete (less lamps and insulation 
Joints) ..................................................................................................... 21.00

40-INCH BROWN HOLLAND LINEN.
For serviceable wash dresses, etc.- Clearing Thursday,

Just arrived—A large shipment of 
pretty stripes, also plain colorings, 
dresses or boys’ suits. Thursday, -.yard

1.009 < Second Floor.)yard

French Blouses 
Wednesday

. Oxfords, in
for children’s wash

(Fifth Floor.)new

.25 carved frame.
Special price .

Va Çhair—Mahogany with: satin 
riSfprttef Regularly $37.50. Spe-

uphoïîte?e1ï,££n andUbackahW:
larly $38.00. Speclaf prhS' 2$«è

(Fourth Fleer.)

Regularly

Embroideries for Spring 1914DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS. 
Beautiful All-linen Damask Table Clothe, prettv as- 

sorted bordered designs, size 2 x 214 yards ...... y sus
ThuNrt8ayn’diSen at.Ch:. ?!°th>. ?’* “ .tnchee; 3f

... 14.35 
. 16.76 

21.26 
24.25

Greater, bigger and better than «ver Is our stock of the 
newest 1SÏ4 Embroideries from Switzerland, New Edgings, 
Bandings, French Seaming Insertions. Skirtings, Baby Em
broideries, Children’s Dress Widths, Flouncing», etc

306 Imported Blouses, in fine Batiste and Cambric, 
some are trimmed real lace, other» beautifully hand- 
embroidered. Also we will put out for the same 
price some beautiful Crepe, Ninon, Chiffon and Lace 
Blouses, to be cleared because of broken size and 
coloring ranges, 200 only. Stock prices were $6.00. 
*6.60, $7.60, $8.60 and $10.00. Wednesday, each 2.95 

We regret being unable to fill mall or ’phone orders 
for these.

• •>••* tesb**»**

HEAVY CRASH TOWELLING.
, A.11,l>«r* linen, width 17 Inches, with fancy red border 
Special. Thursday. 10 yards for ..................... I.»».

VI).

m Î8 1
71 !

“BABY” EMBROIDERIES.
In matched sets of fine nainsook, Swiss and cambric, 

narrow edgings with the tiniest buttonhole edges to 6 
inches wide: pretty, dainty in every way, Wednesday 
prices, per yard, 5c to 50c.

Cambric Embroideries, in matched sets, fine quality of 
cloth, workmanship perfect, and qualities; edgings, in
sertions for 1)4 to 18 inches. Wednesday prices, per yarjl, 
5e to 85c.

French—Reaming and Beadings, large variety of pat
terns, In Swiss, nainsook and cambric, headings for to 
2 Inches wide. Wednesday, per yard, 5c to 45c.

Flouncings and Skirtings, in Swiss, nainsook, batiste, 
crepe neige, marquisette. Wednesday, per yard, 33c to 96.00.

I Second Floor.

French China Dinner 
Set $6.45

I Diamond Centre Sunbursta 12 x 30 inches . 
16 x 33 
34 x 48 
37 x 54 
27 x 60 
30 x 63 
36 x,6S 
36 x 72

. 65ci-i
1.10î. 30 genuine half pearls, 14k. gold, pendant attachment 

a* safety catch. Regularly $14.50. Wednesday .... 7.50
Women’* 14k. Pearl Necklace, 83 genuine half pearls 

beautiful bird design and leaf effect. Regularly $106.'
vV 0Ull6$U&y ............ 44 ar

(Third Fleer.)* o 2.46 §sfiP§.•99SS9S999SS**

3.60 600 Leather Hand 
Bags $1.49

% ' M IS I 1

», 4 a 1

... 3.76
4.16*«ss*«t**»t**<

in W ^sKat^a^givf Œt'a»

aW W%i^»daymb!!la.ti0n ^ BUD^
(Main Flaar.l

i5.2B
923H) TOILET SETS, 91.95.

SrSrs1
large basin, covered chamber, soap 
dish with drainer, tooth brush hold- 
er small water jug.. Regularly $2.60. 
Wednesday special....................... tM

Clover Leaf Ware at Bargain I
Knees—C.u pa and saucers, each,
7c; dinner plates, each, 8c; breaft- ! 
last plates, each, 7c? tea plates, each, ' 
«c; bread and Jtmtter plates, each. Be.

Dleaer Ware- 
Dinner plate, each. lie; soup plates, 
each, 0c; tea plates, each. 8c; bread 
and butter plates, each, tic; covered 
vegetable dish, each, tiOc; gravy 
boat. each. 25c; slop bowl, each. 12c? 
crea’m jug. each, 18c; salad bowl, 
each. 35c.

... : 5.75
i Fourtli

Mi
, 1

VALUES $2.00 TO $6.00. Corset Cover Embroideries, an immense variety of new 
patterns, extra fine quality of cambric, openwork lacV 
effects. also small neat floral designs. Wednesdav, per 
yard. 35c to 91.00.

i Alarm Clocks at 49c A, manufacturers’ clearance of high-class Hand 
Sage. We are also including a selection from 
own stock. The leathers are pin seal, Morocco, real 
seal, walrus seal, Morocco and'’crepe grain. A big 
variety of styles, including the new panier style. 
SUk and leather-lined. One, two and three-piece 
fittings. Black and colors.
Wednesday ................................

I i In New Millinery ourThese clocks have a strong hand
some case with recessed back and 
stop-alarm lever; dependable time
keepers with reliable alarm. Guar
anteed. Wednesday special .49

• Main Fleer.)

SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY.
I A moderate priced hat for $7.60, shows the dainty 

touches seen In the new imported Paris millinery, as well 
as many features of originality and exclusiveness. Yon 
can get a wonderful spring hat for ......................... 7 50

Thousand* of yards of Cambric Embroideries, excellent 
qualities of cambric and English longcloth, openwork pat
terns. Special, Wednesday, per yard .........

V I
... .5

Values $2.00 to $5.00. 
............................. 1.49

Corset Cover and Flouncing Embroidery, extra fine 
quality of cambric, effective openwork guipure patterns 
large assortment. Special. Wednesday, per yard....

(Main Floor.)

Carlsbad China
Î f Second Flow,» .29(.Halm I’l-or.).

Women’s Cotton Gloria 
Petticoats 59c

New Spring Coats $5.65 Imported Papers Half-Price 
and Less

■'if-
POR MISSES AND WOMEN. REGULARLY AT 

$11.50 TO $16.60.

A collection of manufacturers’ samples and régula 
Rock In splendid English serges, Vool tweeds, checks and 
Bedford cords. Smart new /Styles, nicely trlmmeo 
fashionable models for youag women, or more quiet 
styles for elderly people, tlihee-quarter or full length 
A-ednesday .............................. /.................................... 5 95

A I i Basement. )Women’s Petticoats of black 
cotton “Gloria,” a dull-finished, 
light-weight fabric; neat, 9-lnch 
•tralght-ltanging flounce. Sizes 86 
to 42. Wednesday

OUT-SIZE SILK PETTICOATS.

Women’s Petticoats of heavy all
silk messaline. in black, navy, pur
ple, emerald and white, fifty-four 
Inches Around hips, flounce Is 
made with knife-pleating and pin- 
tucking. Sizes 38 to 42. Special 
value. Wednesday .............. 5

«Third Finer.>

„ „ -

The GroceriesEvery roll is perfect. We have enough of each paper 
(or two or more rooms or halls, but we must have the 
100m as other goods are coming. Splendid papers for 
flats, suites or single rooms. ,

English, French, German and New York parlor papers, 
plain or embossed, figured or striped, silk or flat, in 
green, champagne, yellow, old rose, tan, grey and ivory. 
Regularly $1.50, Wednesday 74c. Regularly $1.26, Wed 
nesday 61c. Regularly $1.00. Wednesday 49c. Regularly 
:5c. Wednesday $7c. Regularly 50c. Wednesday 24c.

2.000 atone J-'resh Rolled Oats, per
stone .. .7 ............................... j ..

Finest Sugar-cured Hama, half or
whole, per lb............................

Canned Corn or Peas, 5 tins 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin.. 3
Choice Pink Salmon, half-lb. fiats,

* tins ...................................................... .

.59
. .19

•St
ATTRACTIVE DRESSES AT $6.65

of soft finished paillette silk in navy, Copenhagen and 
biaek trimming of nets, nbvelty buttons and crush girdle 
of self, lend endless noveltv to these nice little 
Wednesday, each

. .26
t
II .«IJ Une car California Sunkist Oranges, 

good siz*. sweet and seedless, pergowns
6.957 . .«

Finest Grapefruit., large size, 3 for 
ICasifirst Shortening. 3 !b. pail .... At
I ’.neat Split Peas, 5 lbs..........................
Canned Lombard Plums, in syrup,

SPECIAL SPRING SUITS, $10.95.

S’l.E-vK-a-ttHCS;Coa^f cut-away fronts, finely tailored lined 
^ ^ excellent satins. Wednesday, special .... -j 0.95

SKIRTS FOR WOMEN.

.Vannfactnrere’ samples, hardlv two alike ait », feet in fitting and style. Materials' are excellent sero!, 
checks, tweeds striped worsteds, cream serges phtidsssr

;I \
4

.25

07Beaded Tunics at Five 
Dollars

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps
Driver shape, extra fine skins and very even curls, 

best finish. Regularly $12.50 to $14.50. Wednesday 8.00 
10 only, Men's Corean Beaver Fur Coats, 

full furred skins and extra well lined. Regularly $25.00 
Wednesday

............*5
Pure White Clover Honey, 6 lb. paO 
Qxo Cubes, 3 tins .............................. ..
Canned Beans, Golden Wax or Green,

3 tins

:3
i,
I ! Dainty little garments, some 

with just the hip flounce, othei\- 
longtr ; in crystal, pretty light 
colorings, black and crystal, 
black and gold, etc. All fresh 
and new goods. Regular values 
would be $8.50. SJ0.00, $12.50 
and $15.00. Wednesday, one 
price "

; -is
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs.. . .55
Telfer's Cream Soda Bis cults, 3 lb.

box ............. ...................... .............'...............54
Choice Lima Beans,. 3 lbs....................
Olives, in quart gem. per Jar..................So
Imported Sardine*, Smuggler Brand.

half lb. tin. reg. 26c.. per tin .. ,11 
Canned Beets, Rosebud Brand, per

No. 1 grade.$
.. .as

t , 15.00
6 only, Men’s Fur-lined Coats, black dogskin lining, 

German otter collars, extra fine black cloth shell.
. ______ utarly $26.00. Wednesday........................................... ..

TKe Robert Simpson Company, Limited
l

Reg-
10.00

I Third Floor.) - .......................................................... 49
Campbell’, Soup,, snorted. 3 tine.. .*5

■} FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 
24c.

+ '.*X)0 lbs. Fresh Rotated Coffee, In
x rhe bean, ground pure or with chicory. 

*Veflnesday, p«r lb. .. ;...
( Basement. >

5.00
kThird Floor.)
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